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C. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
MANUYFACTU 1RERS, OF

SEWING MACHINES,
For Family and Manufacturing Purposes,

Plain Machine, Complote, Price, $25. Casket Machine, Complote. Price, $30,
The above cuts show the style of two of our low price Double-Thread Machines, which we Can

strongly recomrnmend for ail kinds of family purposes, as being
equal to any Machine ever made.

We call special attention to these particular styles at this season, as we every year sell many

F I-I L ID .A -5s P R E S E TS 1
We bulld several other popular styles of Machines for family and liglit manutacturing purposes,such as the

inger FamIly, UHone Famlly, Elliptie, etc.,
All of the Latest Improvementsj.

For manufacturing purposes, we buiId the SINGUR NO. 2, three sizes of the HOWE, and
a new style WAX THREAD MACHINE.

For the merits and full description of the many different Machines we build, please send for
descriptive circulars, which will be sent through the Post Offce free.

We have beautiful Photographs of many of the Machines we build, which we will send free to
all who would like to see the different styles.

AU Machines kept ln repair one year free of charge. PRICES RANGE TUIRTY PER CEET. LESS
tHAN IMPORTED MACHINES, and quality superior.

YERT IBERAL TEREM T0 A
Ail kind of Sewing Machines and Boot and Shoe MachInery repaired at short notice.
Sewing Machine Needies, Shuttles, and findings of every description, at Wholesale and Retail.

FACTORY, No. 68 PRINCE STREET.

Office and Show Rooms, 6b Great St. James Street,
1VIONTREAL.

C. W. WILLIAMS & CO.



DR. COLBY'S

Anti-Costive and Tonie Pills
Are a safe and reliabie remedy in all diseass of tle Somacli, Liver and Ilowels. Tley are no

Quack Medicine, pulfed up by higli-sounding testiionials froim iniaginary people, but are the
resuit of forty years' experience of a first-class 1%ysician, and their extraordinary success is due
l the fact that they answer exactly their name. The irmula froma whieh they are prepared is
based ou sound, scientilie principles, and has reecivel the unqualilied approbation of the medi-
cal profession. Tliey do not profess to be a cure for al ; but for ail diseases arising froin any de-
ranîgemnoîts Of the Stornach, Liver, and Bowels, they furnish ain effecotual remedy. We have in
oUr Possession over one hundred testiionials fron piysiciaus wio have used t hem in tlieir
lpra ctice and highly approve of them, among wh icl are Che followinDg:-

The undersigned physicians cheerfully certify to the high professional standing of Dr. Colby,
of Stanstead, one of the oldest and best physicians, andt to he excellent qiualities of his '' AN TI-
COSTIVE ANI TONIC PILLS," which we hiave used li our pracice, and highly approve,

i. H. ibson, M.D., Duhlai, C. E. C. E. (otion, M. i., Cowansville.
Charles Bronî, M. D., owanisville. . S. Fostier, M i, trome
J. C. Butler, M. P., Waterloo. Jh Erskini, M. D., Waterloo.
Norinan Cleveland, M. D., liiaison. N. Jenks, M.1., Darnsto.
C. W. Cowles, M I)., Stanisted. JohnMeigs, M D., Stanstead.
Joseph Breacdon, M. D., Surgeon, R. N. Injamin Damion, M. D., Coaitiiook.

Lemuel it Riciiond, M. D., iDerby line.
S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, tP. ., sole proprietors. Il ENRY, Si M PSON & CO., ontreal

Wholesale Agentsý.

JACOB'S RHEUMATIC LIQUID.
For the immediate relief and permanent ure of heLlinatisi, Sprins, Bru ises, Burns, Frosit-

Bites, Lanie Back, Side, Limbs, or Stomachi, Craip, N1uibiniesus of Limlbs, Swelling of iJoinis,
Sudden Colds, Diptheria, Sore Throat, etc.

j A ID EB 1 S Rz I-: I E U ]M I 0 l i Q U- I'D
lias been before the public for upwards of twenty years, and sucli are its iierits that il t! isow
justly considered as an Indispensable article in every family where it is known.

ILt has never been forced on public attention by fhiaing advertisenients of remarkable eu res
thaît never huad any existence ; but, by its own peculiar value a an iuiillintg reiedy, it has
worked its %vay into publie favor.

iaving a woniderful effeet when taken internailly, in q uickening fi cireulat ion of teli bloodi,
it is invaluable to persons predisposed to Paralysis, or su to attacks of ibeart-Disease. ini

cases of Dyspepsia, where food distresses, it all'ords prompt relief, and continued for a short tiie,
sets everything right.

The naine of the medicine is blown in eai bottle of fi geiuiiie; anid the purpuoses for whieh
It ls intended, as well as the modo: of usiog, attacled.

IIENRY, SIMPSON & CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents. S. J. FOSS & CO., Sherbrooke, 1.
Q., sole proprietors.

HUNT'S EMPIRE HAIR GLOSS.
This pledusanît, agreeable, and scientific preparation is an 1idispensable artcie for the toilet. It

cleansem the scalp, renders the hair of a darker appearance, is eisily applied, iad will not stain
the finest lIlne. Those using the Empire flair Gloss will find ilat il renders the harshest and
coarsest hair, soft, glossy, file, aund beautiful, disposing IL lU stay in any .position in which Il is
placed. It prevents the hair fron falling out, invigorates and streiigtlins it, and often produces
a new growth of hair where ILt has already disappeared, by invigorating and restorinîg the skin,nerves, muscles, blood-vesels, and roots of the hair. PRiCE 25 iENrs.

S. J. FOSS & co., Proprietors and Sole ManufacturerS, Bherbrooke, Province of Quebee;
IIENRY, iSiMPsoN & CO., Montreal ; LYMANs, ELu.toT & Co., T ornfo, Whiolesale Agenîts.
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The prt y who inserfs the above reuo s has paid one year*s subseription Io the
iOIN ON ONTHLY for the person who first sendis us the answers to them.-ED. DOi.]

M1NTuF A, Nov. 2, IS67.-My Dur Sir, permit me to express in a few words the feeling oft itu e w hieli I entertain towaîrds yon as my former instructor in Pennanship, Book-keeping,- '. or sys t 'nm is, to niy nid, th e most simple antI easily acquireI that i ever knew, and to;o ug tmtun who iiay he desirolns of improving himselfin ihese most necessary of alac--mleishmnts in a buiness point of view, 1 would unhesitatingly recommend vour system ofmut tr uct ionii as tlie very best I amo acquainted with, combining thoroug hness wth sim plicity.
Asuing you of ny b est wishes foir future welfare, 1 an, my dear sir, yours very truly, JoH.,N' WAnNtK. Prof. W'. . Long, &c. &c

The above nniirited testimonial has been addressed to Prof. Long Iv a gentleman whose
xperience in hluiess duly qualifies hlim lo be a coin etent judge of the inîtrinsic merits of the

b.uieît. Rundreds of other letters are retained by Prof. Long for the inspection of tose who
r 'tdiius of seeing then.
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Climtbiiî tp /o MIL 8iatl We Gather at the River.
Something To Dio~ iin eaven.
Shall We Meet IReyond the River. hurrah for Canada.
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TheYou Mission. 1

T h House Up-n a Rock. Waiting By The River.
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The New Dominion Mlonthly.
VOL. 1, No. 4. JAN., 18M8.

Jr iginal.
FAT HER MATIEW AND HIS WORK.

BY THE HON. THOS. u'AcY M'GEE, M.P.

(Concted
THE TEMPERANCE CAUSE BECOMES NAIONAL. andadministerthe pledge at Omagh, eoliutyof

iTyrone, and aise te attend a grand Temperance
The cause had now fairly becone nation- at Stratane. He wiIl retnrn te Cork on

al, and the labors of the indispensable man Saturday, the Ith of December."
were increased proportionately. Soon after And on the last day of the saine year
his Dublin triumph, he writes te a friend, "Father Mthew ieft tonn Ihis morning for

with unconcealed JO that hoelias I seventv Limerick, where he N te hold temperance

invitations from Priests and Bishops " before
hin, and that he means te attend te them
all. The rapidity of his movements in those
years corresponded with the nultiplicity of
his invitations. Except a short animal
vacation towards the end of suiîmer, at
his elder brother's lieuse, in Tipperary, lie
allowed himuself no relaxation, while lealth
and vigor endured. As an illustration of
his personal movements, we give two short
notices fron the Cork newspapers of 1844:

"Father Mathew left Cork, on Saturday,
August 10th, for Newmarket, where he was to
preach yesterday, the 11th, and afterwards te
administer the pledge. On to-morrow, the 13th,
ho will take his departure for Esker, in the
county of Galway, where he is to preaeh and
administer the pledge, on Thnrsday, the l3th.
He has arranged te visit BhlIinchardstowin, near
Dublin, on the following Sunday, the 18th ; and
Carlow on Wednesday, he 21s. Hewill return
to Cork on the 23rd, in time for the great temi-
perance demonstration, which will take place
at Carrigtohill, on Snnday, the 25th inst. - *

" The Apostle of Temperance left town by this
morning's (Friday, Nov. 22nd) Dublin mail, for
Boyle, in the county of Roscomminon, where he
is te preach and administer the pledge on Sui-
day and Monday. lie will return te Cork on
Wednesday."

This rapidity of movement ho kept up
for years-up te the date of his first attack
Of paralysis. In one of the Cork papers for
the 3rd of November, 1847, we read :

" Father Mathew leaves town this evening on
a temperance tour. He is te preach and ad-
minister the Pledge in Derry, on Sunday, the
7th; in Sligo, on Wednesday, the 10th; and in
Strabane, On Sunday, the 14th. He wili return
to Cork on Thursday, the 18th inst.'

On the 25th of the same month :
" Father Mathew left town last night to preach

meetings, and to administer the pledge on New
Year's day and Sunday. He vill return on
Tuesday next."

Nor didi this devouring activity cease
wholly, even after the first paralytic attack.
In the United States, in two years and four
months, lie visited over three hundred
towns and cities, situated in twenty-five
different States, travelling, in order to fulfil
these engagements, a total distance of
37,000 miles ; or an average of above 40
miles per day, irrespective of stoppages.

In 1811, he made his tour of Ulster ; in
1842, he received two invitations fron
Scotland, deeply gratifying te him,-one
froi Bishop Murdoeh, of Glasgow ; the
other signed by 2,000 of the ladies of Ed-
inburgh. Another year, however, he gave
te the continuation of his Irish work, and it
,was not until 1843 that he first carried his
efforts across the Channel, and beyond the
Tweed.

HIS MANNER OF GIVING THE PLEDGE.

Father Mathew's manner of giving the
pledge, and the formalities that followed,
are easily described. In his vigorous days
this was always donc in the open air, if the
weather at all permitted. The platform
,was erected, sonetimes in the chapeLyard
where he had officiated, or near his tempo.

rary residence ; net seldom in the market-
places of towns, or in the open fields in
country parishes. If there was already a
temperance organization anywhere in the
neighborhood, their band and their coin-
mittee were certain te be present. Ever-
greens were always at hand, and if there
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was not much artistie taste, there was Unfortunately, that fine province lias been,
abundant good feeling, in the details. The for some generations, the true " land of
well-known Irish motto, l Caed mille ire," as somebody has fancifully translated
faillhc,l" a hundred tiousand welcomes," the word l Ireland," Froum the Boyne to
vasspread along the front or on the. canopy, Derry, and from Sligo to Strangford Lough,

if there was one. The band having done the war of races and of ereeds has not rested
their der<ir lustily. 1 the tirst bateh " were since the dtays of James I. Though nearly
brietly addressed by thle beloved Apostle. equally balanced as to numbers,* the Pro-
Then there was a request for themi to kneel lestant population have obtained and have
down and repeat the words of the pledge, ield, over the Catholies, the greater part of

as engraven on the card and medal of the the landced property and the industrial capi-
Society. Fathier Mathew, in a clear. ring- tal of the province. The relation, also.
inug voice, began, "I promise' betweeni the Protestant landlord and his

Ounes.-(Say 2,000 in a bateh,) "I pro- tenant of the saime faith-his fellow-
aise'- vorshipper on Siundays--is quite different

le .' itit te Divine as.siet- fron that he bears to the Popish tenant
ance ' .ehiwhom he passes on the way, bound in a

(Jîuines -îîC" wit Ile Ddirection opposite to his own. It ought not
and so oi, two or threc words at a tite, to toe so, but it is' so. that 10 man likes.
the end of the plede Theni tie Apostle.
de 'nding amnonîg thse new-mîade Teetetalers,
msoved rapidly up and low n the rans. lav-
ing his soft. white hand gently on every
bowed iead. repeating as lie passei. "God
bless yon. and enable yo te keep your
promis.e !" The bateli tiiei slowlv miiOv-ed
off, by a ulifferent ettrance froms tihat at
which thOse- iii waiting are s o be adnittd.

and, iear site omîles. tley fonid Fatier
Mathew , îeùretary. with a niuiber et vol-

unteers of the locality. ready to till up their
cards of miemubership, and supply them with
medal. For bot b, a shilling sterlinig was
eharged to tloeu who bal the shilling. but

te a con-iderable percentage cards ami

imiedals were given gratuitously. by Fatier

MatIew's orders. For tive, six. and seven

another te assume a superiority of creed or
Opinion to himsel--s iIl less if that other
he oeïs owii dependatit "a There is," says
the late Mr. Sliek. "I a deal of human natur'
in mankind : and tiere i a deal of'' "nan-
kind " ini lie tnorth of Irelaiid. Father
-Mathew -was dissuaded b'y many friends
fron extendintg his work inito the North.
That very year (1841) Mr. O'Conell had
beei grossly mobbed at Belfast, and obliged
to get off to Sciotlail as best he could, fromi
DoIaliadee. But Father Mathew had io
fears of a similar reception, and the restilt
justiied his coniidencei'. Except on one or
two occasions. hy smie drunken fanatie, no
IuIcivil or offensive word vas ever addressed

te him. Many leading clergymen of the
Presbyteriai and other Protestant churches,

hours a day, three or four days of the week, net l'in with cordial good will, privately
in the midst of summer heats. or in the and Pnblicly, and the Y01ng temperane
capricious weather of earlier and later n of Belti, Lislîra, Newry, Ennis
seasons, the great worker goes on with this killen, and other plaes, irrespective of
work for seven or eight consecutive years,
till the creeping and chilling foreshadow of police te preserve Orter at his great gather-

the terrible famine drives him back to Cork, tii"5 No Coistables ait vas even once
to organize physical relief for the very ex- invoked duriîîg tie whole of hiq Ulster
istence of his own ilock. mission, whîch was unquestionably one of

HIS VISIT TO ULSrER. the mOS dear and gratifying passages of
Of hi Irish missions, one very much re- his whole lifé, to the good man's heart.

sembled another, except his visit te Ulster, . 111 1861, the Roman CattuoUcs were ffl,867;
-hich requires te be specially mientioied. Preski erian,,511,371; otaternProtestants,i,7ve.



FATIHER MATHE

EFFECTS ON IRISH SOCIETY-CRIIINAL STA-
TISTICS.

Before turning to the labors of Mr.
Mathew done out of Ireland, we willentreat
the reader's attention to some statisties ne-
cessary to complete this section. Between
1838 and 1846, Father Mathew elaimed to
have enrolled five millions, out of the eight
in Irelanid, under his banner. The follow-
ing figures, from official sources, will show
how early and how thorougily his labors
were known by their fruits:

"As a conclusive proof that lite diminution
Of crime was one of the necessary consequences
Ofthe spread of temperance amnong those classes
of the community most liable to be tempted to
acts of violence or dishonesty, some few facts
froni lie official records of lite ttie may be
quoted here. Tiey are taken froi 'returns of
outrages specially reîported by the constaiulary,'
from the year 18.37 to the year 1811, both in-
dluded. The nutmlîer of iomniides, whicit was
217 1n 183S, was onliy 10- in 1811. There.were il
Cases of ' firing at tc person' reported ini 1837,
and but 66 it 1841. The 'assaults on police'
were 91 ti 1837, and but 58 in 1811. Incendiary
fires, which were as many as 459 in 1838, were
390 lu 1841. Roblieries, thus .specially reported,
diminished wonderfully-from 72y ii 1837, to 257
li 1841. The offence of 'killing, cutting, or
maiminng cattie,' was also seriously lessenedi;the cases reported in 1839 beitg 433, to213 lu 1841.
The decrease in cases of 'robibery Of arms' was
rmost significant; fron being 246 i 1837, they
were but 111 in 1i1. The oflnce of ' appearing
In amis' showeI a favorable diminution, falling
froma 110 in 1837, to W6 in 1811, The etfect of
sobriety ou 'faction fights '.was equally remtark-
ablle. There were 20 of such cases ii 1839, and 8
1n 1841. The dangerous offence of 'rescuing
Prisonîers,' whici was represented by 34 lit 1837,
hadt no return lu 1811.

Without entering further into detail, the foi-l0wing returu of the nuiber commrtitted during
a period of seveit years-from 1839 to 1845-nust
bhnilg conviction home to the mind of any
rational and dispassionate person, ftt sobriety
is good forthe iidividual and hlie community:

Year. Total No.
1839........... 491840..........9............4....1,194
1841 ............................ ,2S71842...................... ....... 92875

IM........ ..................... ,718448,2
1845 8,042 •

7,101The number of sentences of deatli and trans-
portation evidenced the operation of some pow-erful and benefcial influence on the publicmorails. The nuinber of capital sentences ineight years-from 1839 to 1846-were as follows:

Year. No. Sentences.

184 ............ .. ............. 66
l41....,........'... ..... «-·· ·........ 43........ ................. 40

AND IIS WORK. 195

Year. No. Sentences.
1842.,, ...... ................... 25
1843 ................ . -- .............. 16
1844 .................... ............ . .20
1845....................................13
1816 . ...... .................. ...... . .. 14

The sentences to transportation during the
sanie period-from 1839 to 1846-exhibited. the
like wonderful result:

Year. No. Sentences.
1839 . .......... ...... ........... . .916
1840 . .... ...... 7................... .. 7,51
1841 . ... ..... .. .............. ........ 643
1842 ............................ ...... 67
1843...........................482
1 ............. ....... ............. 526
18 .... ........................... 4 8
18461........................ ........ 54

OTHFR IRISH TEMPERANCE STATISTICS.

The figures already quoled are monst valuable,
as they prove, beyond lite possibility of doubt,
that national drunkenness is the chief cause of
crime, and that national sobriety is, iumiainly
speaking, one of lie best preservatives of lie
niorals of a people. The figures which are to be
now given exhibit lie marvellous change effect-
ed by Father Maihew's preaching in the drink-
ing habits of his countrymeni. These figures
show the nuimber of gallons of Irish spirits on
which dut y was pfaid, and the anmount ofduty,
froi the yeir 1s7i to the year 1844, both in-
chtded:

Year. Gaulln. Duty.
S.1.9...... . . 2 , 0, £1,434,573
ii4i. . .......... , 1 1,261,812

1841.. ........ . 7,41,1 936,12ti
1841 .... ....... 6,485 44: 864,7z,
18i3. ........ .. ... ,29,6*i 9041,90»,
184. .... .. ....... ,4 852,418

It is thuis seen litai, even in tlie year 1842,
tle.con.sunption of Irish spirits was redueed
to one-half of what it had been in the year 1839.

And thougi tie Famine, whieh liait Its origin
inlte partial failure of 145, and was developed
int. fri ghtl l magnitude by- tlie total failure of

1846, produced a balefil effect on the temnper-
ance mtovenent, by imtpiai ring its organization,
closing tli teiperance roomts, and inducing
lite people to seek in false excitement a no-
ientary forgetfulness of their misery; still lie
consumption of spirit; did not recover froi the
effects of Father Mathew's mission, and for
years exhibited the result of his influence, as
the subjoinîed returns will show:

Year. Gallons. Duty.
1845..............6451,137 £ 86,131
184t;.. . . .......... 7,0 5,196 1,14 4,026
1847...............7,95 2,07f J,060,276

The figures which we have quoted exiihit, il
is true, most important results; but an extract
froin the trade article Of the Freeman's Journal,
for February, 1842, will indicate, in an equally
striking manner, the happy influence of the
temperance noveuent Uponu the comforts of
lie Irish people. The writer says:

'The people, we have abundant proofs, are
happier and better, and lie nation is more in-
telligent and prosperous. Perhaps the best
proof wlich can be given of the former is lite
increase of lie Customs revenue, more pal -
ticularly as regards those articles which are es-
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pecially consumed by hlie people. The increase
in the Customs revenue of Great Britain and
ireland during the past year was £148,O0, of
which the increase of those duties levied in the
port of Dublin alone wras £77,(0, or more than
one-half of the entire increase. The whole
arnount of this revenue fron this port, in the
past year, was £984,000, or very close upon one
million. But the articles from wlich this large
amount of increased revenue has been received
are those the humbler classes consume most
largely; the increased eonsunmption of tea and
sugar producing in this port, within that period,
an increased revenue of ten per cent. In the
duties on tea and sugar in this port of Dublin
alone, the increase amounts to £5,00l), or over
one-third the whole amonit by whicl those
duties in the present exceed those of the past
financial year.'

The writer adds that the result would appear
more striking were not duty paid in England on
mtuch of the sugar used in Ireland. The
revenue on tobacco decreased to the amount
of £3,o0 within the year. "

fully 20,000 in those eight hours. After a
week on the Clyde, promising to revisit
Scotland shortly, he returned to Cork,
where his enthusiastic townsmen gave hini
a triumphal entry on the 23rd of August.
In reply to their address of congratulation,
he said I was in Scotland the represent-
ative of the people of Ireland (Cheers), and
as such received the greeting of more than
200,000 persons on the Green at Glasgow.
We had persons assembled there fron the
most distant parts, Edinburgh, Ayr, Stir-
ling, and even Aberdeen, to swell the num-
bers on that great occasion." (Renewed
cheering.)

HIS MISSION IN ENGLAND.

The next year, pressed by Earl Stanhope,
Dr. Briggs, the Catholic Bishop of Beverley,
Dr. Wiseman, and others he r

FATHER MATHEW'S vISIT TO SCOTLAND. 1 U.Jcarry his holy warfare into the English.

In the fifth year of his labors aslem tovns and cities. On the lst of July, ho

perance rnissionary (1842), Father Mathew arrived at Liverpool, fron Cork, and fon

felt that he could venture to accept the in- that date forth, every tay told its tale of

vitations which came to bin from acros trimph after triuph. Liverpool, Man-

the Channel, and earliest of all from Scot- ehester, and 'Salford, in Lancashire Leeds,

land. The first of what proved to be a Wakefield, Huddersfield, and Bradford, in

series of cross-Channel journeys, was un- Yorksbire,-eaeh had their three or four

dertaken in August, 1842. On Saturday, days, or, if necessary, their week, of hîm
the 13th of that month, he reached Glas- eighttotenhoursadaybardwork. Finally

gow, as the guest of the Catholie Bishop, he reacbed London, and eommenced bis
Dr. Murdoeh. On the Sunday afternoon, labors systematically in t porcît aud

and all day Monday and Tuesday, he was Most abandoned quarters. Here, for the

engaged in administerintg the pledge, chief- firt lime in bis career, ho encomnîered any-

ly in the cattle market. On Tuesday even- tiinglike personal violence from the traders

ing, the Scottisi Western Temperance in strong drinks. In Bermondsey and in

Association entertained him at a banquet Westminster bis meetings were broken up

in the City Hall, -where an address of wel- bY a drunken rabhle, and the intervention

corne and encouragement was presented t0 of the Metropolitan police was requirel

him. The Glasgow Arguîîs sets down the t0 Protect bim and bis friends. But tiis

number enrolled on the TuesdaY " at from brutal violence only excited te livelier in-

10,000 to 12,000 ; " " but on Wednesday," tere8t in bis suces. The Duke of Wel-

it adds, " the number of applicants wvas so lington, Lord Brougham, and most ofthe

immense, that all attempts at calculation eminent mon in the great mntropolis, sought

must be set aside." " Father Mathew," lis personal acquaintanco. The young
continues the same paper, I was laborious- Earl Of Arundel and Surrey, afterwards

ly employed from 10 o'clock, a. m., till 5 ;Duke of Norfolk, knlt ene day among bis

and as the day was excessively hot, his ex- postulants, and took the pledge. The Pro-
ertions must have been attended with great testant Bishop of Norwich (Dr. Stanley),
fatigue." Judging of his capacity for ex- thougb at first preju(iced against him, in-
editing business, ho must bave pledged eviteddi by atpubli to

trup fe rup.L verool Man-hi ct
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and become his guest.* The Protestant spring stili left intact even among the most
Vicar of Yardley, and many other clergy- depraved-the love of fatherland; and lie
men of different denominations, were equal- made the pride of country auxiliary to the
ly active in their co-operation, both on his spread of temperance. The Irish by birth
first visit to England, and on his second in in the British towns and chies were proba
1844. From this first three months' cam- hly, iu those days, ncar half a million;* and,
paign, the victorious Apostle returned t0 taken with their failies, fot far short of
his own city, in October, having, in that 9,000.000 souk. iere alone was a field
short space, enrolled 600,000 total abstain- iufficient for many aposti's, and one calling
ers. in Yorkshire, Lancashire, and London. louly for îkit after visi of the great

Though members of every class -id l wonder worker hiicîf. But tîe good ser-
gree in those great cities wî'ere to lie found vice lie conferred on his countrymen in
amDong his recruits, the chief bulk of them those -reat British towns flot merely
wer stil is ow countrymen. i char-i ediate Father Mahew's

acter of priest, and his Irisi reputation,
pretispo~~~~~ed .hi toha1m 0flo i the estimation of il Eng-lishmienl and ifpredispotsed them to hear and to follo hi i
advîce.~~~~~ lie touhe tli, eteuboountrymnî was an honor, to lieadvice.is disciple as a recommendation. Em

*At Norwich, the Bishop (Dr. Stanley) took noyers, magistrales, grand jurors, judges,
Occasion to make Father Mathew an amenrlad leuisiators. d the public press, witl
honorable for some former unfavorable criticisms,
in a speech at once so frank, and so liberal lu .i .r unainnty, bore testimony to*the
sentiment, that the reader will follow with n- reality of his reformation. The secret of
terest the insertion of a few of its principal sen- says th Lonlon Globe, of 1843,
tences here. Turning to Father Mathew, he consists chiefly iii the fact that he lias
said:-

"My friend and brother from another Island,- w
I meet you not here as a Roman Catholic priest; poudnts have acused hlm of. le lias
but I meet you here in a nobier, in a more com- avoided makinz bis lalors sulservient t0
prehensive character than that of priest. I
meet you as a man like myself, as a Christian cuber religious or political objects; and il
brother, on neutral ground, where Christians of is by tbis siugleness of purpose, this deter-
all denominations delight to meet and congre- iuination to make temperance the sole and
gate together. Sir, I have watched your pro- onlv objeci, that lie lias been ableto achieve
ceedings for many and many a year. I remem-
ber, many years ago, that censured you in pub- so mucb for the cause lie bas uuderîakeu.'
lic; nay, more, (may 1 not add?) abused you. I
believed those public reports, spread no doubt
by malign and foolish misrepresentation; never- 1fwc were relaîîsg, year by year, the
theless, I thought it my duty as a man of can- principal occupations of the public life of
dor to apply to you as a gentleman, a Christian,
and a man of honor, to tell me how the case s ustrious man, we s d a
really stood. You answered me in a manner special division cf the subjeet t0 bis heroic
that did you credit, and I turned over a nW endeavors t mitigate tbe horrors of te
leaf--I abused you no more; and now I rejoice
to meet you here as a friend. * * * Your terrible Irisb famile of 1846, '47, and '48,
cause, sir, was not an easy one; It was not This i. ai interval-from tbe firit iyllr>toliis
altogether over a macadamized road you had cf the potato disease, in August. 1845, till
to pass; but you had thorns and brakes and bis first aralysis, in the Lenten
briars in the way. You were assailed In turn by
those who, while their disapprobation and cen- seasoti ac cf r>
sure was eulogy, sunk themselves in deeper de- nost edifying ili his whole life. Cork
gradation. Your character and cause shine ail couty was the sele cf most frightful sut-
the brighter from vituperation. * * Men
of Norwich...ittizens of this ancient city-I ap- f a
peal to you, and I trust my appeal shall not be had strengtb 10 reaclite city fled te it in
In vain, recelve this wanderer on a sacred mis- the will belief that among s0 ma
sion from a distaut country-receive him and -
give him a Christian welcome, for he has cone 111 ISIl, Ibis elas,, or ininiediate Irsh birth,in a ChBistian riihtws niixceedsd w00,eepo.
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they would not be allowed to die of utter officialsandvolunteers, all soughthisadvice
starvation. Many of then had learned to and co-operation. He became the Almoner
know the way, as devotees of Temperance, of British, Frencli, American, and even

whieh they now took as a last cast for bare Hindoo benevolence. And he was not
existence. Fron ten to twenty thousand simply the steward of others ; he was a

of these unfortunates, beside the numerous continual contributor himself. It is mourn-

eity poor, were thrown daily and nightly ful to know that this benefactor of his race,
on the charitable resources of the city. As at the close of the famine period, found him-
1847 advanced, these living torrents of self £7,000 in debt, and that his contempor-
human misery, so far from diminishing, aries allowed that burthen to lie hard and
seemed to increase. The best intended heavy on his loving heart, weigling him

mneasures of Governmeit-public works, down with sorrow and confusion to the
soup-kitchens, the stoppage of distillation- grave.
retarded but little the frightful mortality. HIS PARALYSIS-HIS DEBTS.

Indian meal was at famine prices; and the But that awful passage of the Irish
speculators in breadstufls, as heartless as famine concerns us mainly as a three years
harpies, looked on, and hugged themselves interruption to Father Mathew's peculiar
in the profitable prospect. Then the famine work. He still, and never more forcibly
brought in its train " the fever "-" cause than then, preached total abstinence to the
and effect," as they were well shown to be desperate and the despairing; but to all in-
by a leading Dublin physician-and, as one vitations to leave his own dear City for
illustration of the mortality, there is the more than a day or two at a time, he turned
fact, that in the short space of nine months, a deaf car. He had long looked forward to
counting from September, '46, to June, '47, a visit to America, but the free passages se,
no less than 10,000 unpaid-for interments courteously offered him, both in the
took place in the Mathew Cemetery alone. " .Jamestown " and " Macedonian," when

The population of the great county in returning fron their errands of mercy, in
1841 vas within a fraction of 800,000; 1847, were, in that miserable year, neces-
ten years later it was reduced to 280,000. sarily declined. And, alas! when the
Ont of that one corner of the land, the famine and fever began to give signs of ex-
besom of destruction had swept, in the last haustion-early in 18 48-observing all the
half of the decade, half a million of souls, penitential rigors of the Lenten season, he
with ail their natural increase. was suddenly stricken down with paralysis,

Against this calamity, for -which the froin which, though he received partial re-
annals of Christendom have no likeness, lief during that summer, le never wholly
Father Mathew stood up, the foremost pro- recovered. It vas not until the summer o
tector of his poor people. lemembering 1849 (ami dieu against the carnest entrea-

well the lesser famines of 1832 and '22, lie tics of bis Physicians) that he sailed from

was one of the first, il August, '45, to sound Liverpool in tie packet-ship 1' Ashburton,"

the note of alarm, and to raise tihe cry for as the invited gnest of the City of New

timely preparation, both by Govermlleit York.

and people. Then, Cork, and Ireland, and Perhaps, this is the proper place to add a

the Empire, saw and owned the pricele.s word or twO more as te r. Mathew's debts

value of the man. HS itiniate knowledgee

of the country entitled hilm to spak, and ted that lo was improvident in his Chari-

his scrupulous veraeity gave weighlt to li tics.

every word. He felt free to approach ailleranco Inovement, bowever, he owed

mianner of men, and they feit free to lave nothing though before lic lad taken eue
recourse to him. Quakers and Catholies, public step Ont of Cork, he hecame involved
Conservatives and Reeaes, and poor for his dear case ta the extent of £f,500
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This was the entering of the wedge, but it
inspired him with no apprehension. lis

aged frierd, Lady Elizabeth Mathew, lad
always promised him a handsome legacy,
and she was known to be true to ber word.

The very day before ber sudden death, both
being in Dublin, she went with ber "dear
Toby," to sit for ber likeness, and repeated
the life-long promise. The next day she
expired-on that point intestate. " If I
were beginning life again," said Father
Mathew, subsequently, to a friend, "'I
vould never count on a legacy." As to

the infamous charge brought against him,
wiile living, that lie traded in cards and

mnedals, no man believed it thlien, or since,
who was.not at heart a scoundrel. The

truth was, not one in ten of his recruits

oltained medals or cards ; and of the hun-
dreds distributed among thousands, a heavy

per centage was given gratis. It is true

large suns, in the aggregate, passed through
the Apostle's bands, but none ever lingered
long in his custody. A great meeting for
his relief, with a Duke as Chairman, and
Marquises moving resolutions, succeeded at
one time in realizing some £2,500, of which
a little over one-half was remitted to Cork,
the balance being swallowed up by " ex-
penses." To secure his creditors, he in-

sured his life for a large amount, transfer-

ing to them his insurnVce ; anud wlen, in
1847, the Queen (God bless her!) placed hini
on lier civil list as a pensioner for £300 a
year, lie transferred this annuity, also, o
secure the annual payments to be inade oit
lis life insurance. All that an honorable,
sensitive, high-minded gentleman could do,
he did, to satisfy his creditors ; but still the
cOnsiousness that lie was a hopeless debtor
weighed like a nightmare on his spirits,
and acted as a fatal second to the paralysis.
There 'may have been an expectation
mingling with his desire to visit America,
that his emigrant countrymen who were so
deeply indebted to him, and who could
generally so well afford it, would have donc
something towards his release. But the
cry that he was ' a British pensioner " was
artfully raised by the liquor dealers of New

York, as soon as he commenced his mission,
and even Irish gratitude was swallowed up

in the ferocions feeling of anti-British an-

tipathy.

HIS MISSION TO AMERICA.

Father Mathew reached New York on

the 2nd of July, 1849, and was received

with civic hoinors at Castle Garden and

the City Hall. le sailed from the

same port, on his return home, on the 8th

of November, 1851 ; making his American

sojourn two years and four months. During

all this time lie had hardly one day's release

from physical suffering, yet he visited

twenty-five States; administered the pledge
in three hundred towns, cities, and villages;

travelled 37,000 miles, and enrolled 600,000
teetotalers. For any other man, this sue-
cess would be prodigious. But when he

possessed his full vigor, only seven years
earlier, lie lad made as many couverts in a

three montlis crusade in England. It was

quite clear, as one of his devoted friends,
Mr. Rathbone, of Liverpool, lad observed of

him, before sailing for the United States,

that I the sense of goodness still remained,
but the sense of power was gone." Though
his presence was still, and always to his
latest breath continued to be, promotive of
good thoughts and good resolutions ; though
the very mention of his naine had a blessed

s pell in it, the ouce buoyant, all-enduring
spirit of Theobald Mathew, ere lie reached

the American shore, was a spent shot. It

was a painful contrast for those who had

seen him in his prime in Ireland, to observe

the change for the worse since those vic-

torious days. The fine contour of his emi-
nently handsome face was gone ; the gelid

blue eye, once so luminous, was pitiful to
gaze upon ; the quick, elastic step was

crippled, and the " strongest man in Ire-
land,"' as lie often called himsîelf, was a
hopeless physical wreek. The will to un-
dertake and to attempt any number of en-
gagements remained unshaken ; " the spirit
indeed was willing," but the poor, frail
flesh could only give such response as was
in it.
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DIFFICULTiES IN THE wAY-~SLAVERY. Convention, had tionglit proper, on the

Encumbering his way in Anerica, there grounid of the maniifesto of '42, to withdraw

were two lions-an Irish and an African that invitation. " Justice to our fanilies,

one. The Irish nonster appeared -i the our firesides, and everything we hold dear,

shape of the odious " Britisi pensioner '' writes the Goveruor, " forbids us to eall any

the African diffieulty arose ont of Father man ' brother ' who uiites witl our ene-

Mathew'santi-slavery antecedents In 1842, 1ies in waging an inprovoked and most

Mr. OConneill, Mr. Mathew, and 70,000 of relentless warfare 01 Our hearths and homes,

their countrynien, had issued a powerful our peace aid prOsperity." Il vain Mr.

and energetic address to the Irish in the Mathîew as.-urel thie Governor of Georgzia,

United States, exhortiig and entreating lby letter, ald Mr. Garrison, personally,

tlhem to cast their votes and their influence that il was his rigid rule not to mix up his

with the Anti-slavery party.* The docu- Amlîerican misi with either religious or

nient hiad -failed of the etTeet intended, at Politiali ovements ; tILat lie hîad always

least to any appreciable extent : but refud t do so in his Owi country. and

O'Coniell, so long as lie lived, lost no op- Could iot (lepart froui lis rule in Am.erica

porunitiy of maksing similar reconmmenda- that toIugh a Catholic priest, he did not

tions. Fathes Mathew- eorliail reeeptioi fel free, wlien oni such a mission, to niake

of Frederiek Douglas, at Cork, in 1845, and it s Io Catholicismn ; all this, rea-

the brilliant Teperance Soiree lie lad sonable as it was, li urged in vain. The

given in lonor of tie eloquent negro, were G1eorgiain rudely witldrew his land, and

still fresli in the recollection of the labi- the Bostonian rusled into print, to censure

tuai îeaders of tihe Boston Liberater. When, t ie aposte who thought [he slavery ef in-

therefore, towards the end of July--tlie tenperance supplied himî quite work enongli

ionthi of' his arrival-lhe reached Boston, to de. Nor did the matter end at Boston.

he was at once claimed as their own by the On reaehinig Washington, a few days before

abostion leaders. An invitation to attend Clristmîas, the House of Representatives,

tIse celebration of West Indiani emuîaniipa- withoeut a division, eourteously tendered

lion awaiteud hi. and Mr. Garrison, Dr. him a seat within tleir bar ; but a siimilar

Bowditlh. ad oiliers, called personially at IIItion liaving bieen made in the Senate, by

his liotel. ith a formal, written request On Mr. Walker of Wisconsin, it was hotly op-

behalf of tise Anti-.lavery Society, that Ic posed by Mr. Clemeuts, of Alabama, Mr.

would take oceasion " to ilprove every suit- Badger. of North Carolina, and Mr. Jeffer-

able opportuiity, whle lie reiained in the son Davis, of Mississippi. It was sustained

eountry. to bear a clear and iuquivoeal by thse lmlover, by Mr. Clay, Mr. Seward,

testiimniuy, hîoth pubili and private, against Mr. CaSs, and Mr. Hale, aimong Northern,

the enslavement of any portion of tise meniCl, and, aumong Seuthernlers,·by Mr. Foote

humais taiiily At first lush, one would and Mr. Down.s. Tihe motion w-as carried

thiuk. w-ih lihis well-known sentimens on by 33 to 18 ; and two lays afterwards, Mr.

the sia)jeet. li cou rse wa quite clear. But Mathew lad the pleasure of thanking at

he was in America as the apostle et 1em- the President's table, at a dinner given to

peranice. and to identify hiimsself with Mr. enable them to meet him, most of the eni-

Garriisn Society w-as praetically to shut ient imen who had vindicated his mission

himsef ouot cf t welve or thirteen S t to A rom the serious imputation, at

the Union. Already, Governor Lumkin, that tnie, Of being an anti-slavery crusade

of Georgia, who haud invited him tu t iat misguise. Tlougli there vere wines of

e perancevery vitage On that table, it imay be add-tate in the nine of [lie Stite T rac ed that, Out Of respect for the chief gue.st,~few eft te eoînpa11ny draîîk alsytliiîg, anud

*ee Grattan's " Civilized Aimeric:," for this
remTarkable document in fut. the President nothing, but water.
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HIS FAREWELL TO THE UNITED STATES. gress in every private and public virtue may

Before quitting the shores of the United keep pace with your unexampled prosperity-
Btatefr quiin theshoes ot United that you and your children's children may ever

States, after his twenty-eight months' re- ' be true to the great destiny that awaits you, and

sidence in that country, Father Mathew ¡to the spirit of those institutions under the fos-

issued, at New York, hiii 4 Farewell Ad- tering care of which you have so rapidly pro-
issuedtNewr, ts Fawel - gressed. May your country stili extend the

dress," partly directed to his own country- hand of succor to the helpless exile, afford an

men by birth, and partly to flte hospitalde asylum to the persecuted, and a home to the

people lit large aiong whoi lie iall beei, oppressed-and thus inseparably connect ler
peole t lrgeamog wom e hd ben'future destiny with the interests of universal

with the exceptions already stated, as cor- hunanity.""
dîally welcomed, both North and South. LATTEI DAYS OF THE APOSTLE.

I Having borne grateful testinony to the aid W itis farewell to the United Sute,
whlch he had received from the pub'ic press of
America, andthe kindness and friendshipwhich at the close of 1851, we may date the eon-

lad been shown to him by many distinguished elu-ion of his active public life. It is truc
individuals, lie then addresses lis own country- he IlinLerecd on yet four years longer, ex-
Men:-

'Tomy own beloved cointryrmen I msost affee- perining every care that the tenlerest

tiontely tender a few words of parting advice. t'rieidship and the mo0st touching faiuily
Yon have, ny dearly beloved friends rein- affection could bestow on the wrecked phy
quished the land of your birth, endeared to you .
by a thousand fond reminiscences, to seek on sieal man. One year lie tried the climate

these distant shores that renuneration for in- of Madeira : another year lie hydropathie
dOstry and toil too often denied you at home ahnieiit. ai Blaruey, but wiîh nc per
You are presented here with a boundless field of

profitable employment, and every inducenent manicu gccd effeci. As tle autunîn cf
is hcld out to persevering industry. You are re- 1856 seiîled down gloomy aid gustv over
ceived and welcomed into the great Amnerican plae cf residcîiec-his lrcîlsers
family with feelings of sympathy, kindness, and
friendship. After a few years you become citi-
zens ofthis great republic, whose vast territorial lctged for te southern skies lie had kucîvu
extent abounds in ail the materials of minerai, ai lit seaucu, a few years carlier. Con-
agricultural, and conimercial wealth; the ave-
nues tolhonor and fame are liberally thrown open trary le li vishes cf Iis relatives, lie ro-
to you and 10 your chlldren, and no inpediment oved as far soutiward as lie well coeld,
(-iave of your own creation> exists 10 prevent you to Queeuistowlî, whither lie ivas atiended
attaIningthels8ig5sse social agd civia distinction;
and wlll you any loner pernmit lhoe glorlous yh a favorite ephe , who ever left his

opportunittes luo pass uuniproved, or, ralier, side, nig r day. Tte laot sceie ine
wIill Yu nlot, by studying, self-reslsei. and ac- carlv iii Deeccuîhf-r, anid iý, thîts described
uring habits suited ts your new etio, a aserie

pire tr reflett tonor alike on lse land ofr yoerl
(sirt and of your adoption? Is iploreyot, l for Crk
WOuld witn y dying breah, b discard for ever 'For several days lie continued free roin

those foolish divisions, iliose inseissate quarrels, phsclsleig sfr scndlejde.M
those factions broils <too often, alas! the fruits observed everylhing that oecurred tn the room,
af inteMPerance), l whîcîx your country i dis- and looked is oharku for any tile friendýy
graced, the peace and order of soiety volated, ofice lu a way tiai was deeply altecllng. Tie
and te laws f Heaven lrampled on and ont- Sisters of tie Queensoour Couvent walehed aîd
raged.'" Il rayed constanîly by bis bedside. 'Theob)a,

i-le thus eloqîîeiitly eosîcludle- : would yots wlsi to be burled witli Franik and

bFriends and fello-countrynien:-l now bld Tom?' bis brother Charles enquired, as ploe lest
wou ld a itre approachim y d y n b re th t s d e

tos a orelucias t, f ins farewell. A fe q u rs bou signi-

hore fwlti separate lse from the nlosptable shores liedasegatie- IIliiecemetery?' les,

of nmerica for ever. I carry wit r nie to li w plainS indicated. 'Is it under dlis Cross?'

graed thee peac andn order ofd society violatedo

poor old country' feelings of respect and outac- t 5w-Cobt feint lne, an te o esre e of
ient for f Peopwe, oat netyer nime nor dis-

tance can obliterate. was the spot thlee lie bad snany years before

Citizens of the Ulnited States:-I fervently narked ont as lis restIug-plee. There was no
pray that the Alrighty Dispose, of human violent conviÊsioi, no niortal agony, no awfui
events, in whose hands are the destinies of na- sloe of nas gei lis st poni a wead
tions, may continue those blessings and favors -
whîch yoo bave so long enJOYed--ti you'r pro-, * 2aîiirets LiQe, p hit.
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man. He died in peace, without the slightest
novement. But it would seem as if, in some
Inexplicable way, an expression of pain moulded

itseif upon his features. It was like the linger-
ing shadow of the sorrow which had long brood-
ed over bis spirit, and which for some years

past had been so rarely and so briefly dispelled.

'Ah, surely, somebody is vexing him,' said an

o d and ioving follower, when admitted to the

bedroom. And yet, if one nay predicate such

Of mortal, he must have been then, after a life

of fever, toil, and pain, experiencing that happi-
ness which is promised to those who on this

earth walk in the light, and Imitate the life, of

the Lord. Thus passed away, In the 66th year
of his age, and In the 42nd of his ministry, Theo-

bad Mathew, the Apostle of Temperance. The

Stb of December, 1856, belongs to histbry as the
date of that event."*

FATHER MATHEW'S WORK.

Without any presumptuous eliogy of our

own, on such a life and such a work, we

w7ill eall the same most competent and

trustworthy witness to testify to the dura-

bility of the refornation fron w,'hijh ie
naie of Theobald Mathev can never be

dissociated.

"And now," says Mr. Maguire, " before
the curtain falls, and we catch the last
glimpse of him whose character and career
I have endeavored, however feebly and imper-
lectly, to depict, I would say a word upon a
question which bas been put to me repeatedly,
and wehih will naturally suggest itself to the
minud of the reader-namely, bas Father Ma-
thew's work survived him? Conscientiously
speaking, I feel convinced it lis. Nay more, I

holieve it is Impossible to destroy and undo that
work. Father Mathew taught his generation
this great lesson,-that, as a rule, alcoholic stim-

ui!ants are not only unnecessary but injurious

to the human being-that drunkenness is an

odious and disgusting vice-that poverty and

misery and disease and crime are born of this

vice-that the man who altogether abstains is
safer than the mai who is moderate in bis en-

Joyment of that which is so fuil of risk and dan-

ger; and tbat not only is there no possible safety
for those liable to excesses, and unable to resist

temptation, save ln total abstinence, but that

tbere is redemption-social, moral, and physical

-to be found lu the pledge for the most con-

firmed and abandoned drunkard. This is a

grandlesson to have taught; and ibis lesson,
whlch bas become part of the worid's wisdom

and experlence, cannot bc ob!iterated--ertainly
not from the memory of the Irish people. In so

far, then, he bas left his work as a grand lesson
and legacy to posterity; and whenever a gain the
vice against which he waged so vigorous and
successful a strife for many of the best years of

* " Maguire's Life, p. 551,

his life assumes a formidable aspect-dangerous
to soclety, and perilous to morality, lndustry,
peace, and order-there is no fear that the tesson
will not be applied, or that Providence will not
inspire, or even raise up, those who will put it
into practice as Father Mathew did, for the sake
of religion, humanity, and country."

It is pleasant to be able to add, of this
side the Atlantic, that the last 10ti of Oc-
tober was celebrated iii New York by pub-
lic procession of ten Father Mathew Secie-
tics, whose ranks are reported to have
contained above 2,000 meibers.

[We heartily thank the lon. T. D. McGee,
for the foregoing very spirited sketch of one
of the greatest of history's moral heroes-a
man whose powers of persuasion were,

dging froi their effects, evei greater
titan those of Demosthenes or Peter tha
IIernit, seing that it is casier to induce
mn to fliht agaiist other men than against
their owi habits and inclinatio,.-ED-
ITORS NEw DOIIN1ON MONTHLY.]

THE FAITHFUL LAIP.

BY JOeN OXENFOID.

Sec, the lamp is at the window, and ts clear nd
steady beam

Makes the waters spread beneath it with a gel-
den lustre glean.

At the window stands the maiden, with alter-
nate hopes and fears,

As the raging and the roaring or tihe rolling
Waves she hears.

In ie cottage dwells the mauidei; she is yoing
and sle is fair.

See, lier deep bine eye is glist'iing; brightly
"bines her golden lair.

See, she lingers at the window, wlence the
lamp flings down its liglht,

And her anxious looks are piercing through the
blackiess of the niglt.

'Tis thle Frisian maiden's dvelling. But ber
lover-where is he ?

it is long since he departed ; lomeward now his
route should bc

From the Schleswig coast out yonder, to lis
Owi, his native land,

Where the Frisian maid will greet him, with
the ring upon her hand.

In the cttage dwells the maiden, and the lamp
ie ever there,

At yon little window burning, be the weather
foui or fair ;

Stili the light remains unchanging, though the
seasons come and go;

It is bright through sultry summer-it is bright
'mid winter's enow,
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Whenthe lad she loved departed,thusshesaid THE STUDY OF LANGUAGES.
" This lanp shall burn

At my chamber window nightly till the day of BY JOHN STUART MILL.
thy return.

Il sball shine upon the billows, with its clear The only languages, and the ouly lit
and tender light turc te which I wonld allow a plae in

It shall be my heart's true image througli the
darkest, blakestans; an t thse I would pres

At the window sits hie maiden, and the lamp the position in it whieh they at present
she watehes well,

Wile the winds arel b cupy. That position th juetified y te g

waves with fury swel. value, ii education, f kowiug well

She i watching,she hoping, ad the lam pit ultivate languae an literature

signal gives- peculiar
It shail planluy telllier lover that is faitbi partieular languages and literatures.

era-
the

eeks
erve-

Oc-
reat
oMe
than
hose

maiden ]ives. There is One purely intellectual benefit
Roling, rolling go the billows. Days are past, fronm a knowledge of languages which I am

and months, and years. specially desiros to dwell on. Those who
Many ships she sees returning, but ne ship her have seriously reilectedi on the causes of hu-

lover hears. man errors have been deeply impressedl with
One, a t lst, vill surely bring him, te rejoice her the tendency of mankind to nistake words for

weary eye. things. Without entering into the mietaphy-
No; the waves have long engulfed him; far aies of the subjeet, we know how common

beneath thiem doth lie lie. it is to utter words glibly and with apparent
every nightat yonder window watChes still the propriety, and to accept them contidently

constant maid, wheii used by others, without ever having
Though her sender form ls wastedi, and her hadi any distinct conception of the things de-

th eks' red roses fade; oted by themn. To quote from Archbuishop
Though her tresses, once ail golden, with the Whately, it is the habit of nankind to mis-

snows of Time are white, take familiarity for aceurate knowledge. As

anXil lo eye s br ght.e billows; stil ber e seldom thinik of asking the meaning of

'-fil] -ais, eer e g rh wiat we sec every day, so when our cars

t anal ever beaming wtb the sky's are u tsed to the sound of a word or a phrase,

Stil r it hlite; thretign itssorrow like a f lt suspect that it conveys no clear

that's hathed in dew. idea te our nmid, andi that we should have
that taie lufcut iniew.nin

And the lamp is nightly slining witl its soft t mt difficulty in defining it, or ex-
ant gentle flame, pressing in any other words, what we think

And she wathles, and she watehes, for her we understand by it. Now it is obvions in

heart is st-il the saime. what manner this hatd habit tends to be cor-

Mhlany, many are the years iow that bave slowly reeted by the praetice of translating with
erept away, acciiray from eue language to aiother, and

till the little lamp is burning-briglit as everhuntinîg out hie ieainings eXpressei in a vo-
is its ray; calulary with which we have not grown

And the angry waves are seething, and they fainiliar by early and constant n se. I hard-
wildly roll and roar, ly know any greater proof of the extraordin-

White the Frisian maid is watebing in ber ary genius of the Greeks than that they were
Cottage on the shore. able to make sueh brilliant achievements in

Till oe night the raging tempest lashed the abstract thought, kiiowing, as they general-
Waters round about; ly did, no language but their own. But the

Oa sudde-in an instatnt-had the littte lump Greeks diid net escape the effects of thisdefli-
gOne out. eiency. Their greatest intellects, those who

Now ne longer on the waters is its faithful laid the foundation of philosophy and Of our
lustre eat, intelleetual culture, Plato and Aristotle,

And the eye that, fondly hoping, looked so are continually led away by words ; mistak-
brlght, is dimmed ait lat- ing the accidents of language for real rela-

In the morn they found the maiden; in ber tions in nature, and suppesing that thinga
cottage she lay dead; which have the saine naine in the Greek

On ber eheek, now wan and pallid, was a spot tongue must he the same in their own es-
cf fading red' sence. There is a well-known saying of

ln the night Death's angel called ber, ln her Hobbes, the far reaching significance of
Father s home to dwell,

Then the bright blue eye was darkened, and which you will more and more appreciate

the lamp expired as well. in proportion to the growth cf your own in
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tellect: " Words are the counters of wise know the language and literature of any
men, but the money of fools." With the other eultivated and civilized people, the
wise man a word stands for the fact which most valuable of ail to us in this respect
it represents; in the fool, it is itself the fact. are the languages and literature of the an-
To carry on Hohbes's metaphor, the counter cients. No nations of modern and civilized
is far more likely to be taken for merely Europe are so unlike one another as the
what it is, by those who are in the habit of Greeks and Romans are unlike all of us;
using many different kinds of counters. But yet without being, as some remote Orientals
besides the advantage of possessing another are, so totally disimiar that the labor of a
cultivated language, there is a further con- life is required to enable us to understand
sideration equally important. Without them. Were tihis the ontly gain to be deriv-
knowing the language of a people we never ed from a knowledge of -the ancients. it
really know their thouglits, tiheir feelimtgs,and would already place the study of them in a
their type of character ; and unlîess we do higi rank among elinhightening and liberaliz-
possess this knowledge of some other people iii pursuits. It is of nio use sayingthat we
than ourselves, we reinaim, te the hour of our may know theml' through moder writings.
death, with our intellects onily half expand- We nay know soeithintg of them in tiat
ed. Look at a youth who bas never been out way ; whic his inuch better than knowing
of his family cirele ; he nover dreams of any nothîjing. But modern books do not teach u.
other opinions or ways of thiii.kig than those ancieIt thought; they teach us somte modern
he has been bred up in ; or, if he haits heard writer's notion of ancient thought. Modern
of any suih, attributes thei to sone moral books do not show us the Greeks and Ro-
defect, or inferiority of nature or education, mtan: they tell us some modern writer's
If his family are Tory, he cannot conceive Opilion about the Greeks and Romans.
the possibility of being a Liberal; if Liberai Translations are scarcely better. Wlien we
of being a Tory. What the notions antd waint really to know what a person thinks or
habit- of a single fanily are to a boy w%,ho says, ve seek it at first band from hiniself.
has liad ne imtercourse beyond it, the We (10 lot trust to another person 's impres-
notions and babits of his own counitry are te sion of Itis neaning. given in another per-
hin who is ignorant of every other. Those soit' words : we refer to his own. Mueh
notions and habits are te limu humait nature more is it necessary to do so when his words
itself; whatever varies frot thei is an un- are in one language, and those of his report-

cecouniitable aberration whiich he cannot er in another. MîodIern phraseology iever
mentally realize : the idea that any other conveys lthe exact mneaning in a Greek
w-y- eau lie as riglit as soun of his owni, is writer; it cannot do so, exept by a diffusa
linctrA jeivali to hit. Titis does not merely explaiatcry eircumlotution wiich no traits-
l his eV'S to the mnany tiiings vwhicht every lator dares use. We inust bie able, in a

counitry stil lias to Iearn front others :t certain degree, to think in Greek, if we
linder every conttry from reaching the im- woIld represent to ourselves how a Greek
provnltt which it could otherwise attain thought; and this. not only in the abstruse
by itelf. We are not likely to correct any regi o n of. imetLaphysies, but about the politi-
Of Our opinions or mtend any of our ways, cal religious, and eveii donestie concerns of
unless ve begin by coieivintg that they are life.
capable of aiendenitot : but merely to kiiowI
that foreigiters think ditffereitly fron our- will mention a further aspect cf this

selve-, withioIt unlerstainiiig why they do estio, wicht, thougl I have not the merit

o, or wiat they really do tink, does but riginatg it, I do not remember to have

confirm us in our self-OInceit, anti connet en noticed m any book. There is no part
our national vaiity witi lthe preservation oofoour knowlelge which it is more useful to

our owu peculiarities. Imtprovemets con- h'tain at first hand-to go to the fountain-

Sist in bringing our Opinions into nearer Yet for-than our knowledge of history.
ae e wh e;a ws o e O tis, in ost eases, we hardly ever do.

iikely t do titis while we look at facts only nieption of the past is not drawn front

irongh giasses colod bty thtose vcry Oit- it, Own records, but fron books written about

ions. But since we cannot divest ourselves fac not the facts, but a few of the

of preconceived notions, titre is no known of s tey shaped themnselves in the mind
loe .ontdy cfeour ownî or a very recent tinte.

means of elimîinatiitg their inifluience but by Such books are vory instructive a d vaiti-
frequently using the differently coored able - tey lp ns te u derstaut histery, te
glasses of other people ; and those of other draw j yelpiusito unrt or, to

natinsas he mst iffren ,r the best. Iw lst conclusions fromn it ; or, at thenations, as lte nost different, arcite bet. er-st, ey set us the example of trying to do
But if -it is so useful, on, tithis accont, to ail this ; but they are not themselves iistory.
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The knowledge they give is upon trust, and guiding their own endeavors. In prose and
even when they have done their best, it is in poetry, in epic, lyric, or riatic, as lt
not only incomplete, but partial, because bistorical, philosophical, and oratorical art,
confined to what a few modern writers have the pinnacle on whieh they stan i is equally
seen in the materials, and have thouglit eminent. 1 ar new speaking of the forr-
worth picking out from among them. How the artist's perfection of treatment for, as
little we learn of our own ancestors from regards suhstance, 1 consider modern peetry
Hume or Hallam or Macaulay, compared te ir superior te ancient, in the same man-
with what we know if we add to what these ier, tiough in a less degree, as moder
tell us, even a little reading of contemporary science it entersdeeper inro nature. The
authors and documents! The most recent feliin-S of the modem mmd are more van-
historians are so well aware of this, that they ous, more complex auJ manifold, tian those
fill their pages with extracts fron the origi- of tl ancients ever were. The nodern
nal materials, feeling that these extracts arem s, wlat tli ancient mid was noi,
the real history, and their comments and and and ils medita-
thread of narrative are only helps towards it. rive has di>eovereri deptLs
Now, it is part of the great worth to us ofour in ti binman soul \vhic Greehs and
Greek and Latin studies, that in then we on i not dreain of, ami -vould nef
do read history in te original sources. We ae But wiat iley iad got V
are in actual contact with contemporary expres, they expressed in a manner whicà
minds ; we are not dependent on hearsaY fev even of the greatesr niodern. have seri-
we have something by whieh we can test ously attempred te rival. It must bc me-
and check the representations and theories memhered that rhey bad more tinte, and that
of modern historians. It may be asked, they wrote chiefiy for a select posses,-
why then not study the original materials of of eiwre. To us who write in a hurry
modern history ? I answem, it is ligiy desir- for people wio read in a hury, the attempt
able to do so ; and let nie remark, by the ru give an equal degree of finish would
way, that even this requires a dead language, loss of tinie.
nearly ail the documents prior to tie Re- But tohefanriliamwith piriet lis nu-
formation, andi many subsequent to it, being the l inportant te us, lueau.e tie element
written in Latin. But the exploration of i whicl we work preeludes even the effort
these documents, though a most useful pur-
suit, cannot be a branch of education. Net What exeel us, ami make li desire it, ani
to speak of their vast extent, ani tihe frag- rivt te get a. near te it as je within er
nentary nature of eaeh, the strongest reason meac. An tiis is the value te us of tho
is, that in learning the spirits of our ownanienit writers, ail the more emphatically,
past ages until a coiparatively recelt period. eeause tirir excellence does net admit ut
from contemporary writers, we learn hardly ieirg (opicil or riircctly iitatcd. Ir dot
anything else. Those anthlors, w ith a feiw net eonsit in a iriek whieh (an le iearr,
exceptions, are little worth readinrg on their but in the perteet adaptation ofntans te îtds
Own account. The secret of tie style of tie great Greek

While, in studying the great writers of ant Rorn autîors h that k is tie pemfee-
antiquity, we are not only learning to under- rien of good sense. Ir tie frrst place, thy
stand the ancient mind, but laying in a stock never use a word without a meaning, or a
of wise thourght and observation, srill valu- wrd wiri aids rothing te the neaning.
able to ourseves; and at the sane time mak- Tiry always (te begir with) had a meai-
u1g Oirselves familiar with a number of the ing they knew wrat they vanted te SaY
most Perfect and tinished literary comipusi- ani tirir whree purpose was te say it witt
tions which the human mind L, prodluced- the higiest de0-ce of exactness and coi-
compositions which, from thi altered euir picreness anti hring it home te ti ninl
ditions of human life, are likely to be seldoi witi the greatest possible clearness and viv-
Paralleled, in their sustained excellence, by idtess. It nover emtered mb tieir thoughrý
the times to comne. . . In purely te ceeive cf piece of \vriting as beauti-
literary excellence,-in perfection of form, fuI in itseif, abstraetedlY front what i hal
-the pre-eminence of tie ancients is not dis- te express its heauty Must al be subser-
puted. In every department whicht they at- vient te tile most perfect o fite
temnpted, and they attempted almost al, their serse. Tie cu o8a Jelicilas which tteir
composition, like their sculpture, bas been enlies ascriied it a pre-eminent degree to
to the greatest modern artists an examplde teir e e moe rn aitb ss i eape Iloraee, expresses thre standard at which theybe lobked up to with hopeless adimiration, ail timed. Thrir style is exaetly de>criberi

gt Of bigpciny poety, i deicitio, re ori ram ti as in

tobesupe iortoni, I the samet man-sil
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the right places," Look at an oration of more general education. The laborious idle-
Demostienes there is nothing in it whichî ness in which the school-time is wasted away
'cals attention to itself as style at ail ; it is in the English lassical scihools deserves the
only after a close examination we perceive severest reprehension. To what purpose
that every word is what it should be, to lead should the most precious years of early life
the hearer smnoothly and imperceptibly into be irreparably squandered in learning to
the state of mind which ic orator visies to write bad Latin and Greek verses f do

produce. The perfection of the workmnan- lot See that wie are much the better even for
ship is only visible in the total absence ofany those wv.ho end by writieg good ones. I a
bIemish or fault, and of anythinig whicl often tempted te ask the favorites of nature
even mtsomentarily distracts the mind from and fortune whether ail the serions and im-

lhe main purpose. But then [as hias been portant work of the vorld is donc, that their
Weil saidi it was not the object of Demos- tlime ftll energy can he spared for these
thenes to make the Athenians cry Out, nugye difficiles I am not blind to the stil-
- What a splendid speaker !" but to make ity et compos in a language, as a ieans
j hem say, Let us mareh against Philip ! 0f learning it aecurately. I hardly know

It was only in the deeline of ancient liter- anY other means equally effectual. But

-stre that onament begn to be cultivated w ly shlould not prose composition suflice ?
mnerely as ornallient. In the timie of its ia- What need is there of original composi-
turity not the liret et epithiet was put in b- tion at all ? if that can be called original
c'au-e it wa thougt% beautiful in itself: nor w 1hih u'fortunate schîoolboys without any
even foi ai mrely decripive purpose, for thouglts 10 cxpress, hammer ont on ceompul-
epitheitspurey descriptive were one of sion fromt mere mernory, acquiring the per-
the corruptions of style whicl aboulid in nicio habit vhich a teacher shouhl consider
Lucan,. for exaiple ; the word had lno busi- it Ofe of his first duties to repress, that of
ties there unless it brought out -onie feature mnerely stringinga together borrowed phrases t
whieh was wanited, and helped to place the The exercie in copositioenmot stitable te
objeet in the lighI't which the purpose of the t ie requirements of learners is that most
PcomlpositiOl required. These conilitiois valuable nie, cf retransiting from translat-
being complied vith, then indeed the hitriu- ed passages of a good autihor, and te thlis
sie beatuty cf the mnî used was a solurce f light he added Vhbat still exists in many
additionial eflect, of whiil it beh'ooved them contilnental places of education, occasioial
to avail thnmselves. like rhythm and me- praetiee in talking Latin. There would be
lo y of v'ersitieation. But th1ese great scoething lobe said fcr t time spent in the
wiriwrs kinewo% that ornanent for the sake of imaniufacture of verses if such practice were
ornam it, onient wichteli attracts attention necessary 'Or the eijoymenît ofancient poetry,

i lad -Iiiie by ils own beauties, onîly tlou gh it wtould be better to lose tiat enjoy-
does 0o bv calligu otf the miId front the mtaii 'Met thati to purchase it at sO extravagant a
Objeet, and thuist not oliy interferes vith the price.

hi iher purpose of human discourse.--vihicl But the beauties of a great poet would
ouit and generally proIesse- to have sole le a far Poorer tliing than they are if they
matter to emuniticate, apart Iron the mere only ipressed us through a knowledg
excitenenit of the moment,-but also spoils Of the techunialities of his art. The poet

the perfection of the composition as a piece of needed those technicalities : they are not
fine art by 'destroying the tuity Of effect. Iecessary to us. They are essential for criti-
For ail these reasns I thiik it important to cising a poemn, butot for enjoying it. Al
retain these two languages and literatures ii that is wvainted is sufficient familiarity with
the place they occupy, as a part ofthe liberal the language for its meaning te reachi us

'education of ail who are net ohliged by. without any s e of effort, and clothed withu
Iteir eircuttstances to discontinue their scho- the associatinse on which the poet counted
lastic duti' at a very early age. But tihe for producing his effect. Whoever has this
sane reasons wiiehi vindicate the place of familiarity, and a practised ear, can have as

classical studies in general education show keen a relish of tue music of Virgil and
also the proper limitation of thiem. They Horace, as of Gray, or-Burns, or ihelley,
should be carried as fr as is stufficient te though he knew not the metrical rules of a
enable the pupil in after life te read the comnmon Sapphie or Alcaic. I do not say that
great works of ancient literature with case. these rules ought not te be taught, but I
Those who have leisure and inclination to would have a clats apart for them, and

inake scholarship, or ancient history,ý or would make the appropriate exercises an op-
general philology their pursuit, of course re- tional, not a compulsory part, of the school
quire mileh more, but there is no rooi for teachinog.
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Original.

UNDER THE BOUGIIS.

BY WILLIAM WYE SMITH.

SECOND PAPER.

" Finishing ones eduication " is a phrase
never seriously used by muiddle-aged people.
It would be a dismal day indeed, that on
which any one of us " finished our educa-
tion." Nay, those who have matriculated
to any purpose in the great University of
the World, feel that every year they are
learning faster, and secuiring more. In
looking hack five years, it seems to me that
I have learned so inuch, that I could not
have known mueli before. I would per-
haps be obliged to settie down upion that
rather untlattering conclusion, but for this,
that I remember, most perfectly, having
the same feeling tive years ago. That
which is near seens to us the most impor-
tant ; and the lasi knowledge we obtain
is apt to be estinated to the disparagement
of all we had acquired before. But to
value the gatherings of former years, and
to have confidence in our past judgment,
is something worth conserving.

A friend cones in. le gives us his
Opinion upon sonething that interests us-

his deliberate judgmnent upon the affair.
We trust his judgiment judt in Proportion as
we trust his general ability, knowledge, and
clear-headedness. If his advice was given
last week, or three months ago, we still
trust it. Now, let us be our ovn friend.
Let our own judgment of yesterday, or last
week, or last summer, be as valuable to us
as would be the judgment of a valued friend.
And, let us not ceontinually be re-opening a
sulbject we have deliberately decided on.
The probabilities are that when we decided
the point, the evidence for and against the
decision arrived at was far more clearly
spread before us than at this moment ; the
Certainty is that our abilities for deciding
rightly were as good then as now.

Unless we decide, we cannot acquire. The
laboratory of the chemist, or the warehduse
of the merchant, would soon be as chaos it-
self, were packages merely received. They

must aiso be opened, arranged, and proper-
ly bestowed for inspection and use. This
takes judgment, and needs decision. Just
so vith knowledge. We may receive it in
a crude state, or wrapped in any disguise,
but we must decide what to do with it, and
how to arrange it, else we might as well he
without it. Knowledge at call is like
money at call. Any amount of Milwaukee
bonds will not save a Commercial Bank ;
but another half-million of gold in the vaults
would have bridged the crisis. I have me-t
men with immense stores of information-
eycloptedias of knowledge,-and yet my
conversation with them was a species of
iminting. Their stores of acquired know-
ledge lay under nuiberless strata of ui-
readiness andi hesitation and tindigestel
erudities; and you hati to bore down to the
precious ore you wishled to reaeh. Sueh
mien are generally fouind to have acquired
their knowledge front books exelusively,
and not from men, nor evein from observa-
tion-for the taculty of observing, withouit
the muingliiig in lie world which pernits it
to he used, is like a sixth senise-an instrt-
nentality without a funetion. Call sueh a
man to address an assembly, lead in a bril-
liant conversation, write a iewspaper ar-
tiele, draft an elaborate resolution, or a
liundred otilier things which a man of far
less inforiation, but of aceonplished tact.

eould readily tIo, and lie hopelessly tloun-
ders ; irritated at hinmself, and conscious of

the ungainly figure he nust nake.

You miay know this class by two or three
signs. They are very ready to correct you
where they think you are wrong; sometimest

indeed, "l taking you up before you fall:"
and are sure to make striking and sone-

times amusing mispronuniciatins8 of (to
you) well-knîown naines. Thinîk iot the

less of these worthy blunderers. They may
be able to explain to you Kepler's laws, of
which you only knew the name before ; or

explain to you elearly the philosophy of the
logarithms, apart from their dry details ; or
show you beauties of expression or allusion
ini "Paradise Lost" you never imagineid
before. The polish, the tact, the ready-for-
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Use arranging of his stores, viii comle with fringement of the decalogue. To go with

the opportunity. If the opportuinity never boots unblacked seemed a greater crime

comes, he bas at least the miser's joy with- than treachery or ingratitude. And yet

out the miser's guilt-the joy of acuiisitol. John was a good fellow, after ail. If he

Soinetirnes 1 îose sight of a young man had not been a good lad, his father would

for two or three years. le turns up again; never have consented to bear his college

and I learn that the interval has been spent charges. But he was won over to the

ini 5010 Acadenly or College. But I feel scheme of John's being a " college-learned

almost abashed in the youIgling's presence. farner " principally by the conviction that

lere is such an appearance of knowledge ; " John would not be spoiled by it." If

se ready in his utterance, and so calmly John had learned. with all his other ac-

superior in his manner, that I get no ln- quirenents, the importance of first impres-

ward peace till I argue the matter over m sions, he would have been careful that

my own mind, somevow thus :-" I am tlen, these, on his coming home should be favor-

fifteenl, or twenty years older than this able te him. lis father's prejudices were

young man. I cannot and do flot accuse aroused. Needlessly aroused, for hie should

nmyself of wasting or neglecting opportuii- have kno-wn that conceit is not a fatal de-

ties of aequiring knowledge. I have labored feet in a young man. It wears off ; and

hard to get mental riches. Surely this the conceited young man cones " through

man' opportuilities have not beeni, generally. a self-reliant matn by

those of mine, nor his mental capacity so the time niddle-age arrives.

commading." And so I get rid of the In two weeks, John had regained his

surprise ; and by and by I see tha.t it is fari appetite at the table. In two more

possible to put ail one's stock in the win- his bauds had become hardened with work,

dov, in telectualy as well as commercially. and 'ne had eeased showing his blisters antd

Perhaps it is all riglt ; for who would not elaiming sympathy for them. About this

put to use that which he possesses ? But time, I fell in with the old man, and somte-

thten the yoiungsters should net seek te thing like the following conversation en-

astonish their eiders too nuch on such a sued:

siender capital Of real knowledtge. Jlyself.-" Well, -Mr. Berridge, you have

'Twas thus ith Farner Berridge's son, got John back. I hope his thirst for know-

John. le persiaded his father to devote ledge is somiewhat gratified, and his mind

tihe lial t a year's crop to his college ex- expanded by his studies, and that we shall

pejý iustead of having the whole of it all be proud of hin in days to corne."

invested m a piece of land which wvas one Fatrmer.-" Yes, he's home 1 I wish I had

day tobe lis. In due time he yong in that six iundred dollars back, and the three

caine home. ,je still itended to be a years' labor 'ne hasn't given me."

farner. le thought he coutld plougli as M.-" You surprise ne. Has 'ne fallen

well, and cradile as -Weil as before ; and so into bad courses, or wasted his opportuni-

he could perhaps, but his iands got dread- ties to such an extent ? "

fully blistered, at hich his fiather looked F.-' Oh, he has beenbusy enough, I war-

uînutterable cteonîiîpm. Join' vas dainty at rant. It woulid take me a dozen years at

the table, and was continually washiig his least, to get such superfine airs. He takes

bands. In bis anxiety te aveid the slang more time every morning to wash, and flx

terms and rather coarse proverbial expres- his hair, and brusih his teeth, just to go tO

sions that passed for current coin at hone, the plough, thanl I did to dress myself on

he swayed over to the other extremie, and ny wedding day. He can't eat pork, and

affeeted a precision that becale at times ho can't harrow barefoot. He can't bind

ludicrously pedantic. A soleeisin i graim- without great gloves on, aud he can't lift

miar appeared vith him (0 equal an in- the dirty end of a rail in the cedar-swamp.
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Ie ean't go to the field without a necktie,
and he can't sit down to table without his
coat. He tells me I must say taught, instead
of learned ; and cannot, instead of can't.
That I must not say 'me and him,' any
more, but ' he and I.' And I can't see
what colleges are good for, but to make
young men conceited. I tell you what,
I've read somewhere that ' a little learn-
ing is a dangerous thing,' and that's just
what John has got. I suppose if he went
twenty years more to college he would be
Wise; and by that time it would take my
last penny to keep him. I don't know what
iS to become of him."

I told him to have patience. That just
as the great railway embankment before
his house, which this year produced only
muileins, and next year will produce
thistles, will have a fine sod of -white clover
an( dandelions the third year,-and then
Would no longer be an eyesore in the land-
scape,-so he must bear to see a few weeds
Sprout up in John's mind just now ; a bet-
ter growth would soon follow. That if
there were no folly in youth, there could be
no wisdom in age-for we are wise only by
comparison. I said John's conceit would
hy and by flower out into self-reliance;
his pedantry shrink away ashamed before
the stores of unlearned wisddin yet before
bm ; that he would be none the worse as
a Cultivator of the soil because he cultivat-
ed his mind ; and that in the case of a
littie loy wearing his first boots, a young
man SPending his first academic leisure, or
a Young woman in the midst of a first flir-tation, there was much charity to be used,
and much folly to be winked at. He must
look at John as he was five years ago, and
wait to see what he would be five years
hece, before deciding finally on the sub-
ject.

I think I did John a service, though per-
haps he never knew it. His father did ex-
ereise more patience and charity; and
though John really was, for a time, very
proveoking with his assumptions of know-
ledge, he gradually got over it; and now
Wonld be as ready to confess as I am to as-

sert, that the College of the World is the
best academy of learning, and that in our
" academic days " we only learn to handle
the tools by which we are to carve out for
ourselves intellectual eminence or fruitful
wisdom.

Our forefathers were much in favor of
giving you information under cover of ask-
ing it of you; in other words, of teaching
by way of " question and answer." In
many instances the ask-that-you-may-know
principle will be found a very excellent
ee. For instance, you are a hundred
miles away from the nearest college, and
twenty from the nearest library, and ex-
pect no aid from either; and yet yon have
half-a-<dozen queries :-some name in bio-
graphy, some allusion in a Review, some
quotation yon know not from whom, some
new term in mechanies or seience-any-
thing you vill, or rather something that
yeu would. Now, how are you to acquire
these odds and ends of knowledge? My
way has been this : remember your ques-
tion-lie in wait (as it were) with it, and
the answer will come as without an effort.
A very "practical " person once asked me
how long he would need to wait for his an-
swer, if he acted on my recommendation
I said to him I had rarely been obliged to
wait over a month. When you do get
your answer, you will get a thought along
with it and that is, that you might have
had the answer long ago, if you had but
thought of asking the question ; for you get
your answer in the most ordinary way-
from books, from papers, or in conversa-
tion. 'Tis seldom, in such cases, we direct-
ly ask a friend, though that would appear
a very direct way; pride sometimes comes
in; the right person may not be at hand,
or he might think we were quizzing him.
A young friend of mine acted, however,
on different principles. He had a hundred
questions in a day, and a hundred times in
a day he flung them at me; and at the end
of three years I feared he had run me dry.
He learned something, perhaps-but so
did I.
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To study one's self is the surest way to lately obtained, as much perhaps from con-

begin the study of human nature; and with- siderations of old neighborly associations as

out the study of human nature, no man from admiration Of literary eminence. Now

was ever wise. 'Tis but a few weeks since the great cynic, notwithstanding all ie Las

I heard a man, anxious to de honor to his said about the shams and windbags of this

own calling, assert that to travel the coun- degenerate age, has actually adopted the

try, peddling wares and buying sheepskins, last innovation, and gne inwith the " beard

needed the sane kind of mental wealth- movemet. As might be expected from

viz. the knowledge of human nature-that a man who had shaved for fifty years, his

it did to excel in the pulpit or at the bar. beard is more sturdy than silken, and well

Little doubt, when we comue to think of it, grizzled in coler. And the lines and fur-

that he was right. rows of thought-anxious and unsatisfying

In oui efforts to study man, it is Of im- thought-are deep and many about the

portance that we begin aright. There is corners of his eyes. Somehow, a philoso-

always a proper as well as an improper phy that puts itself in the place Of GOD to a

point of view for every landscape. Lord man, does leave its stamp so deeply on the

Lyttleton's sons played a seurvy trick on face of its devotee. My little niece got

the poet Shenstone, when they introduced hold of the picture, but upside down.

visitors to his modest domain, via the littie -I Oh " she exclaimed, with a shriek of

end of his avenue. As his possessions delight, "Oh! doggie." Wide as is the

would not permit hii to have a long avenue, distance between a philosopher and a ter-

lie had made it in appearance longer, by rier, it seems well nigh extinguished as you

having it greater in width and bordered look at the picture wrong end up. Many

with larger trees at one end than the other, have donc with intent, what my little niece

and was careful always to take visitors to did in ignorance, looked at a man with his

the large end, where the vista was some- moral qualities reversed, and because he

what imposing. To look up the avenue saw him wrongfully Le judged hin cruelly,

froi the other end, was like looking through and pronounced him e doggie."

the wrong end of a telescope--everything

was dwarfed outrageouslY. So, to lookC

upon man from some outlandish point of CONNOR.

view, may be very entertaining, but is at "iTo-the Memory of Patrick Connor
oniew mia be Ive 8 Thisimple stone was erected by his FelLow-

once unjust and unwise. We ae ourselves 
Workmen."

often couscious of being misjudged, and we Those words you may read any day upon

must net forget that others are as sensitive a white slab in a cemetery not many miles
as te are. If we look upon men in the froi New York; but you miglht read them
as w her Ifwer .s . a hundred times without guessing at the

lighiof thieir nobler qualities, their blemish- little tragedy they indicate, without know-

es will appear to us in much the same light ing the humble romance which ended witl

that our own do, as things to be regretted, the placing of that stone above the dust of

ameuded, passed cbaritably over-fnever to eue Poor and humble man.
amenedpased caria yIn his shabby frieze jacket and mud-laden

be harshly judged by friendship, and never brogans he was scarcely an attractive objec t
to be judged at all by prejudice. as he walked into Mr. Bawn's great tin and

litt.e niece in Paris, Ontario, hardware shop, one day, and presented
b have abi t ne in i . himself at'the counter witli an,-

who, inhieriting what in lier ca ris a family " I've been tould ye advertised for bands,
peculiarity, is a great lover of horses and yer honor."

dogs; and the bouse is seldon without "Fully supplied, my man," said Mr.

more tanoeofth bluest Bawn, not lifting his head froma his account
mor thn oe secien fst' book

grayest, shaggiest terrier that ever hunted I'd work faithful, sir, and take low
rat or weasel. Among other photographs wages, till I ouhd 'o betther, and I'd learn
in the house, was one of Thomas Carlyle, 1 sthady-I would that."
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It was an Irish brogue, and Mr. Bawn he wa engaged permanently, and soon was
always declared that he never would em- the best workman in the shop.
ploy an incompetent hand. Yet the tone He was a great talker, but fot fond of
attracted him. He turned briskly, and vith drink or wasting money. As his wages
his pen behind his ear, addressed the man, grew he hoarded every penny, and wure the
who was only one of the fifty who had same shabby clothes in which he had made
:answered his advertisement for four work- bisfirstappearance. "Beercostsmoney,"
men that morning. he said one day, "and ivery cint I spind

" What makes you expect to learn faster puts offthebringing Noraand Jamesyover;
than other folks-are you any smarter ?" and as for clothes, them I have must do

" l'Il not say that," said the man, " but me-betther no coat to me back than no
I'd be wishing to ; that 'ud make it asier." wife and boy by me fireside; and anyhow,

"Are you used to the work ?" it'sslow work saving."
"I've done a bit of it." It was slow work, but he kept at it ail the
"Much ?" same. Other men, thoughtless and full of
" No, yer -honor. Ilil tell no lie. Tim fun, tried to make him drink-made a jest

lO'Toole hadn't the like of this place ; but I of his saving habits, coaxed him to accom-
know a bit about tins." pany them to places of amusement or tu

" You are too old for an apprentice, and share in their Sunday frolics. Ah in vain.
you'd be in the way, I calculate," said Mr. Connor liked beer, liked fun, liked com-
Bawn, looking at the brawny arms and panionship; but he would not delay that
bright eyes that promised strength and in- long-looked-for bringing of Nora over, and
telligence. " Besides, I know your coun- was not "mane enough" to accept favors
trymen-lazy, good-for-nothing fellows, who of others. He kept his way, a martyr to
never do their best. No: I've been taken bis one greatwish-living on littie, work-
in by Irish hands before, and I won't have ing at nigbt un any extra job he could earn
another." a few shillings by; rnnng errands in bis

'The Virgin will have to be afther bring- nountide hours of rest, and talking to anying 'em over in her two arms, thin," said one who would listenof hisone great hope,
the man, despairingly, " for I've tramped all and of Nora and litts Jamesy.
day for the last fortnight, and niver a job At first the men, who prided themselvescan I get, and that's the last penny I have, on being ail Americans, and on turning outyer bonor, and it's but a half one." the best work in the city, made a sort of

As he spoke he spread his palm open with butt of Connor, whose I wild Irish" ways
an English halfpenny upon it. and verdancy were indeed often laughable.

"Brig wom oer " ased r. BwnBut hie won their hearts at last, and when,"Bring whom over ?" asked Mr. Bawn,on amutgawrkec hsokarrested by the odd speech qs be turned upon
his heel, and turned back again. his littie bundîs, wrapped in a red kerchief,

"Jist Nora and Jamesy." before their eyes, and sbouted, ILook, boys,
"Who are they ?" I've gut the whole at last! 'm guin' to
"The wan's me wife, the other me bring Nom and Jamesy over at lut!

child," said the man. O, masther, jistthry Whoroo! I've got it !" ail felt a sympathy~ne.How'l Ibrin 'e ove tome i nuin his joy, and each grasped bis great handzne. How'll I bring 'emn over to me if no
One will give me a job ? I want to be airn-andeilgvmejb thetobain in cordial congratulations, and one propused
ing, and the whole big city seems aginst it, to treat ail round, and drink a guud voyage
and ne with arms like thim."

lie bared his arms to the shoulder as he They parted in a merry moud, most of
5poke, and Mr. Bawn looked at them, and the men guing Vu comfortable homes. But
then at his face. pour Connor's resting-place was a pour lodg-

"I'll hire you for the week," he sad,garret
and now as it's nouon, go down into the witb fourother men> nd in the joy of isic and asit' non g dow it th heart the pour fellow exhibited his bandker-kitchen and tell the girl to get you yourhard-earned saving tied pinner-a hungry manin a ard wad in the middle, before put
And with an Irish blessing, the new hand it under bis pillow and feu asleep. Wbenobeyed, while Mr. Bawn, untying his aprop, he wakened in the morning, he found biswent up stairs to his own meal. treasure gune. Sume viUain, mure con-

. Suspicious as he was of the new hand's temptible than Must bad men are, badintegrity and ability, he was agreeably dis- robbed him.
appointed. Connor worked hard and ac- At firt Connur could noV even believe ittually learned fast. At the end of the week lse. He searded every corner athe rhm,
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shook his quilt and blankets, and begged
those about him to " quit joking and give it
back."

But at last he realized the truth.
"Is any man that bad that it's thaved

from me ?" he asked, in a breathless way.
"Boys, is any man that bad ?"

And some one answered,-
" No doubt of it, Connor. It's stole."
Then Connor put his head down on his

hands and lifted up his voice and wept. It

was one of those sights which men never

forget. It seemed more than lie could bear,

to have Nora and his child " put," as lie

expressed it, " months away from him

again."
But when he went to work that day it

seemed to all who saw him that he had

picked up a new determination. His hands

were never idle. His face seemed to say,
, I'l have Nora with me yet." At noon he

scratched out a letter, blotted and very
strangely scrawled, telling Nora what had

happened; and those who observed him,
noticed that he had no meatwith his dinner.

Indeed, from that moment lie lived on

bread, potatoes, and cold water, and worked

as few men ever worked before. It grew
to be the talk of the shop, and now that
sympathy was excited, every one wanted

to help Connor. Jobs were thrown in his

way, kind words and friendly wishes helped
him mightily; but no power could make

him share the food or drink of any other

workman.
That seemed a sort of charity to him.

Stil lie was helped along. A present from

Mr. Bawn, at pay day, set Nora, as lie said,
",a week nearer," and this and that and

the other added to the little hoard. Itgrew

faster than the first, and Connor's burden

was not se heavy. At last, before he hoped

it, he was once more able te say, "I'm

going to bring them over," and to show his

handkerchief, in which, as before, lie tied

up his earnings ; this time, however, only

to his friends. Cautious among strangers,
lie hid the treasure, and kept his vest but-

toned over it night and day until the tickets

were bought and sent. Then every man,

woman, and child, capable of hearing or un-

derstanding, knew that Nora and ber baby
were coming.

There was John Jones, who had more of

the brute in his composition than usually
falls to the lot of man-even lie, who had
coolly hurled his hammer at an offender's

head, missing him by a hair's breadth,
would spend ten minutes in the noon hour
in reading the Irish news te Conner. There
was Tom Barker, the meanest man among

the number, who had never been known te.
give any thing to any one before, absolutely
bartered an old jacket for a. pair of gilt
vases which a peddler brought in his basket.
to the shop, and presented them to Connor
for his Nora's mantelpiece. And here was
idle Dick, the apprentice, who actually
worked two heurs on Connor's work, when
illness kept the Irishman at home one day.
Connor felt this kindness, and returned it
whenever it was in his power, and the days
flew by and brought at last a letter frem
his wife.

" She would start as lie desired, and she
was well and so was the boy, and might the
Lord bring them safely to each other's arms
and bless those who had been se kind te
him." That was the substance of the epistle
which Connor proudly assured his fellow-
workmen Nora wrote herself. She hadlived at service, as a girl, with a certain
good old lady, who had given her an educa-
tien, the items ofwhich Connor told upon hie
fingers. " The radin', that's one, and the
writin', that's two, and the cyphrin', that's
three, and moreover, she knows all a -wo
man can." Then lie looked up at his fel-
low-workmen with tears in his eyes, and
asked,-

"Do ye wondher the time seems long
between me an ber, boys ?"

Se it was--Nora at the dawn of day-
Nora at noon-Nora at night-until the
news came that the " Stormy Petrel" had
come te Port, and Connor, breathless and
pale with excitement, flung his cap in the
air and shouted.

It happened on a holiday afternoon, and
half a dozen men were ready te go with
Connor to the steamer and give his wife a
greeting. Her little home was ready; Mr.
Bawn's servant had put it in order, and
Connor took one peep at it before starting.

" She hadn't the like of that in the ould
counthry," he said. "But she'll know how
to kape thim tidy "

Then lie led the way towards the dock
where the steamer lay, at a pace which
made it hard for the rest te follow him.
The spot was reached at last ; a crowd of
vehicles blockaded the street; a troop Of
emigrants came thronging up ; fine cabin
passengers were stepping into cabs, and
drivers, porters, and ail manner of em-
pîoyees were yelling and shouting in the
usual manner. Nora would wait on board
for ber husband-he knew that.

The little group made their way into the
vessel at last, and there, amidst those who
sat watching for coming friends, Connor
searched for the two se dear te him ; pa-
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tiently at first, eagerly but patiently; but many. There
by-and-by growing anxious and excited. But it broke

" She would niver go alone," he said. looking out u
'' She'd be lost inthirely ; I bade her wait, father I thinl
but I don't see her, boys, I think she's not s0 to see poor
in it." Connor groa

'' Why don't you see the captain ?" asked IKeep up i
-one, and Connor jumped at the suggestion. captain. I
lu a few moments he stood before a portly, tell rather th
rubicund man, who nodded to him kindly. taken iii alo

"I am lookin' for my wife, yer honor," worse fast. I
said Connor, " and I can't find her." to lier.

" Perhaps she's gone ashore," said the " Tell Con
captain. she said, and

"I bade ber wait," said Connor. my man, God
Women don't always do as they are thiig more-i

bid, you know," said the captain. Connor had
" Nora would," said Connor; " but may- to steady him

be she was left behind. Maybe she didn't with his eycs
comle ; I somehow think she didn't." turned to hie

At the naine Nora the captain started. II've got n
In a moment he asked,- thon dropped

"What is your naine ?" They raied
"Pat Connor," said the man. an hour li m
"And your wife's was Nora ?" whjc bal b

That's her name, and the boy with her weary witl
is Jamesy, yer honor," said Connor. last, li open

The captain looked at Connor's friends, bout over him
they looked at the captain. Then he said, tle uews, and
huskily, fellow-workm

" Sit down, my man ; I've got something Better, Co
to tell you." A dale,"s

She's leftbehind"-said Connor. l'Il be witl h
"She sailed with us," said the captain. ther. I've le
"Where is she ?" asked Connor. He wouldn't1
The captain made no answer. but He'e tak
" My man," lie said " we all have our Jaresy-over

trials; God sends them. 'Yes-Nora started ani lier stand
With us." corne me"-

Connor said nothing. He was looking at And with t
the captain now, white to his lips. out bis ans.

"It's been a sickly season," said the ilaven only
captain. ''We had illness on board-the
cliolera. You know that."r

IlI didn't," said Conuor; Il I can't read, T]
they kop' it fron me.B Men loose t

IWe didn't want to frigliten hirn," said To try the
One man, in a hlf wloisper. But no e Ce

IlYou knew how long we lay at quar- How mani
auitine V" Que turneti

"The sip 1 carne in did that," said Th ey nov
Connor. Andthen w

IlDid ye say Nora went asiiore ? Ouglit But nelth
to be lookin' for ber, captain." a d send I

Maey died," went on the captain- rTheyre
t N iln momenWien lhalfway Eow maI

here Your boy was taken sick"- Que buildet
Jamesy," gasped Connor. Withju t
lis mother watcied lim niglit ands i ,uuy one,

dIaY," said the captain, and we did ail W m God kno
cGulde but at last lie died; only one oft-Round Table.

were five buried that day.
my heart to see the mother
pon the water. 'It's his

of,' said she ; 'he's longing
Jamesy.'
ned.
f you can, my man," said the
wish any one else had it to
an I. That night Nora was

very suddenly. She grew
n the morning she called me

nor I died thinking of him,'
tell him to meet me'- And,
help you, she never said any
n an hour she was gone."
risen. He stood up, trying

self; looking at the captain
dry as two stones. Then lie
friends:
y death, boys," he said, and

to the floor like a log.
him and bore him away. In
as at home on the little bed

een made ready for Nora,
her long voyage. There, at
ed his eyes. Old Mr. Bawn
; lie had been summoned by
the room was full of Connor's

en.
nnor ?" asked th.e old man.
aid Connor. " It's aisy now;
er soon. And look ye, mas-
arnt one thing-God is good ;
et me bring Nora over to me,
ing me over to her-and
the river; don't you see it,

ing on the other side to wel-

hose words Connor stretched
Perhaps he did sec Nora-

knows-and so died.

HE DIFFERENCE.

heir ships, the eager things,
ir luck at sea;
n tell by note or count,
y there may be.

h east, another south-
er corne again,
e know they must have sunk,
er how nor when.

lis happy birds abroad-
less than ships," say we;

t passes but He knows
y there should be.
h high, another low,
a bird's light care-
perchance, doth fall,
eth when and where.
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THE CAPTURE OF LOUISBURG.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH.

BY JAMES WOODROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.

England and France long claimed the

right to divide between them the greater

part of North America. Both nations sent

out a number of colonies, and strove to es-

tablish their respective civilizations. Not

alwa-ys peaceful neighbors at home, they
were not peaceful neighbors in their

American possessions. Wars were waged,
battles were fought, treaties were sign-
ed; Acadia being one of the chief battle-
grounds for several generations. Sometimes
the French flag waved, and then the British
one took its place.

Among the people who carried with them
to America the English fiag and the Eng-
lish tongue, were a considerable number
of exiles from the land of their birth. They
desired to worship God in their own way,
and this was denied them. They wanted
civil freedom, but it could not then be
found in the land of their fathers. They
found a home in the Western wilds, and

their numbers were from time to time aug-
mented by fresh arrivals. Although miles

from Old Enuland, they would not part

with the English name, and a New Eng-

land sprang Up On this side of the water.

In religion they were Congregationalists, or

Independents, and they established their

faith on New England soil, and borrowing

from John Calvin the idea that the Church

and the school-house should go together,

they discovered and adopted one of the

noblest systems of Free Schools that ever

was devised by man, and then, in the lan-

guage of Mrs. Hemans,

"The sounding aisies of the dim woods rang
With the anthems of the free."

Driven by tyranny from the land they

loved, they joined not with England's ene-

mies. They may have resisted the tyran-
nical rule of the agents of the Stuarts, and
stood up for their rights after the Stuarts
Ceased to govern ; but when England was at

war with foreigners, they never failed to
render effective service. For their fidelity
to the British flag they suffered much, and
were ready to, and often did, carry war intoý
the French territory. At the very time
they imprisoned English Governors, they
were engaged in fighting England's battles.
New England not only fitted out expedi-
tions against Acadia, but maintained the
garrison at Port Royal, after its capture.

In the beginning of the eighteenth cen-
tury, the two rival monarchs, William III.
and Louis of France, were almost at the
close of their earthly career, having spent a,
lifetime fighting against each other. Wil-
liam was suffering from a mortal disease,-
his feet were swollen, and he was scarcely
abletospeak. He shuthimself up, planning
new alliances against France, governing
the policy of Europe, and shaping the des-
tiny Of America. He did not live to see
the end of the wars in which he engaged
the nations of Europe, but, eventually, his
Policy for the balance of power prevailed,
by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1712. Massa-
chusetts was not behindhand in fighting
William's battles in America ; and after his
death a Massachusetts expedition recaptured
Port Royal, which was named Annapolis,
in honor of Queen Anne, since which time
the British flag has never been lowered at
that place by the hand of an enemy. By
the treaty of Utrecht, France ceded to
England the possession of the Bay of Hud-
son, and its borders, as well as Newfound-
land and Acadia.

On the surrender of Acadia to England,
by the treaty of Utrecht, Bancroft says:
" The lakes, the rivulets, the granite ledges of
Cape Breton, were immediately occupied as
a Province, and French fugitives fromn New-
foundland and Acadia built their huts along
its coasts wherever safe inlets invited fish-
ermen to spread their flukes, and the soil to
plant fields and gardens. In a few years
the fortifications of Louisburg began to rise
-the key to the St. Lawrence, the bulwark
of the French fisheries, and of French com-
merce in North America. From Cape
Breton, the dominion of Louis extended up
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the St. Lawrence to Lake Superior, and

from that Lake through the whole course

of the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico and

the Bay of Mobile."

The English capital of Acadia, or Nova

Scotia, was at Port Royal, or Annapolis,
and the English claimed all the country to

the borders of Maine and Canada, a claim

which the French afterwards disputed. At

the capital there were some twelve or

thirteen hundred of the French settlers,

styled neutrals, and considerable numbers

in other parts of the Province. But diffi-

culties soon arose between the French and

the British ; and the New England people,

who were engaged in a great struggle

themselves with the British Crown, joined

heartily in every attempt made to sustain

the British flag in Acadia. Repeated com-

plaints were made to the Governor of

Louisburg, of infractions of treaties, but

bis answers were not satisfactory to the

Governor of Massachusetts.
In the land of our fathers there had been

a long and unequal struggle for civil and
religious liberty, from the days of Elizabeth.

The people had risen in their might, and

had once established fuller liberty than

England was prepared to have. The re-

volution of 1688 had settled affairs so that

the nation commenced a cqreer, if not with,
at least on the road to, liberty. Forces

were gradually developing themselves, botb

in Church and State, threatening to over-

turn bigotry and intolerance.
Among the men who threw aside alle

giance to ecclesiastical superiors, in the

eighteenth century, stand prominently Johr

Wesley and George Whitfield. Church

muen they were, but they violated all the

usages of the establishment to which the3

clung through their lives. They travelled

from place to place, the length and breadtl
of the land, calling upon men everywhere
to repent. Sometimes they would be in

America, sometimes in England, at otheri
in Scotland or Ireland. Whitfield me

With rough treatment on both sides of-th(

water, writs being served upon him again

and again " concerning the health of hi

soul;" and at length he and Wesley dis-
agreed, and Whitfield was shut ont from

most of the churches he had gathered in

England, and the buildings he had aided

to erect. Partly on that account, he gave

a considerable portion of his attention to

New England.

Whitfield met with great encourage-

ment and success in New England. There

were opposers there of his enthusiastic style

of preaching, but he had great power over

the masses ; and the more spiritual-minded

of the ministers assisted him in his efforts.

Whitefield loved New England and its

people, and was beloved in return. At one

time he made a lengthy visit to its shores,

during which the " Great Awakening "

took place, and it is said that at least fifteen

thousand people were converted. In the

midst of that great revival, neE came of

repeated outrages on the part of the Indians,

stirred up by the French-so the stories

ran. There may have been exaggerations

in these stories, but, whether or not,

Governor Shirley declared that no peace

couldbe had for Nova Scotia, and no safety

for the English residents, while the strong

fortifications of Louisburg were manned by
the French. He had previously written to

the military authorities of England on the

subject. and they pronounced the place im-

pregnable.
Inthemidst of the I Great Awakening,"

Governor Shirley made a strange proposi-

tion. The ablest military men of England

had declared the capture of Louisburg im-

possible,-beyond the reach of England's

power,-and Governor Shirley proposed

that it should be taken by the New England

people themselves. " Sons of the Puritans.

turn from your prayer-meetings and take

up the sword and the musket. Descendants

i of the liberty-loving Englishmen who

crossed the sea for freedom, leave your

i farming implements and make ready for

war on the Frenchman. Let us humble

t France, overthrow ' idol worship,' protect

the settlers of Nova Scotia, and plant the

i British flag on the proud walls of Louis-

s burg." 4
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Col. Peperell, a devoted friend of Whit-
field, was chosen to lead the expedition.
But where were the men for such a forlorn

hope ?" Good judges of warfare proclaimed
it a mad expedition.

George Whitfield had, with all the en-

ergy of his soul, called for recruits to the

religion of Jesus; but lie listened to the

proposals of the Governor. He becane in-

terested. le threw all his energies into

the imovement. The great preacher called

the people together, and stirred their souls

with his eloquence. He urged them to

go forward in the name of Jehovah. The
volunteers were forthceming. Mr. Sher-
burne, at whose house Whitfield Often
lodged, went as Comsmissary. When the
expedition was ready, Whitfield gave it a
flag with this motto, "Nil desperandum,
Christo duce;" "Fear nothing wiile Christ
is leader." Whitfield was invited to go asi
claplain, but lie declined on the ground
that ho had a greater field of usefulness.
Ho proached to them before their dera-
ture; predicted success; and off they went
in good spirits. In six weeke, Whitfield
preached a thanksgiving sermon for the fal
of tie great stronghold, " the Gibraltar of
America," tie news of which fell like a
thunderbolt on astonished France. It sur-
prised the military men of England and
Europe, that a snall force of New England
Puritans-and they mainly the subjeets of
a religious revival-should accomplishl,
without the aid requested, that which the
most able warriors had declared was scaree-
ly possible to be donc by the most powerful
force. " The walls of Louisburg," says a
writer, " were forty feet thick at the base,'
twenty to thirty feet high, surrounded by a
ditch eighty feet wide, and guarded by
sixteen hundred heroic French veterans,
who were furnished with one hundred and

one cannon, seventy-six swivels, and six

Thus was the British flag planted on the
walls of Louisburg, and the Canadianssin i
alaru appealed to France. A great fleet
was sent to recapture the stronghold, but it
met with disaster. In 1748, by the treaty
of Aix la Chapelle, Louisburg and the whole
of Cape Breton were restored to France, but
in 1758 it was retaken by Generals Amherst
and Wolfe.

Great change,' have taken place since
that period. The days of intolerance have
gone by. The British flag waves from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie. The descendants
of the defeated French are loyal British
subjects, and many of the descendants of
their colnquerors are aliens from the flag of
their fathers. The Puritan, tie Anglican,
and the Roman Catholic, meet together in
the halls of legislation, and grasp each
othe warmly by the hand, and no longer
treat eacîh other as idolaters or hereties.
A new Dominion " has sprung into ex-

nee, in whici French and English,
Protestant and Catholic, Jew and Gentile,
are on an equality ; civil and religious
liberty is fully guaranteed ; and the dreamu
"f John Milton, the liberty-loving poet,
I Methiliks I sec a puissant nation, etc,,"
is fully realized in our new Dominion, set-
tsîg forth with happy omens upon its career
Of prosperity and greatness.

May the different races commingle; may
the different forms of faith never separate
mon fromn each other's friendship; and may
tse history of the past-instead of serving
as roots of bitterness-induce the repre-
sentatives of each race to respect the nobi-
lity and the heroisi of other races and
nationalities who are to unite with them in
working for the good of our new nation-
ality.

- At her wedding the Queen of Greece0.re a robe of cloth of silver embroidered
bVtk

iortars ; and the harbor was defended by dj<n u f Silver fiowers, buttoned

ais inland battery of 32-pounders, and by tened ru t at aoit diamonds,
the royal battery on shore, having thirty Ing roun tie top f tie corsage and
large cannon and a moat. The arrange- j deamond 5 . a d etaoe freceead, and
meOnts were so perfect that it was thought tel n8- idmo h oeed nonts 200c e ofhae e d at bas t5o000t the royal fron fastened at tie baek f tase
tat 200 mn cod have eld at bay 00.e trai was frimon velvet.
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GARIBALDI.

BY J. M. W.

Garibaldi, smarting under the disappoint-
ruent and grief of a fresh defeat, is now an
Old man of threescore years, though with
the fiery energy of his youth still unex-

hausted and unquenchable. There are not
many life-records more changeful or more
active than his : there are not many men
of one idea who have pursued it with equal
devotion and simplicity of purpose. In one
land or another, he has toiled continually
for the freedom of his race, and lias proved
himself a scourge of tyrants, whether the
tyranny complained of was political or
spiritual.

From a very humble sphere in liUe, and
sUrrounded by the depressing influences of
Poverty, be has emerged, to attract a large
share of the world's attention, and to exert
an influence in the world's affairs that-
whether or no history may do him justice
-will be perpetuated through coming
ages ; and it is not boastingly or unmean-
ingly that he lias beeri styled " the most
celebrated radical in Europe."

Garibaldi was born at Nice on the 22nd
Of July, 1807,-a sailor's son and himself a
sailor. In his boyish daysi he was so fa-
rniliarized with danger as to be insensible to
fear ; for while quite a lad his vessel was
three times plundered by pirates. Left
Sick and all but dying at Constantinople,
Upon his recovery he spent some time at
the Turkish capital as a tutor in the family
Of the lady who had kindly nursed him
through his illness. An accidental meeting
'With an Italian patriot when he was about
twenty-two or three years of age first fired
his heart with that love for Italian unity
which has since been the master-passion of
his life. In 1834 he entered the Sardinian
navy as a sailor on board the frigate
" L'Eurydice," but left this employment
oon afterwards to join a fruitless republi-

tan mnovement set on foot at Genoa; nar-
lowly esoaping with his life, to find himself
by proclamation condemned to death by the

Sardinian government. His next venture
was a short service on board a frigate of
the Bey of Tunis. Then he offered himself
as a nurse in a cholera-hospital in Marseilles.
On his release be sailed as second mate on
board a vessel bound for Rio-Janeiro, and
then entered the service of the Rio-Grande
against Brazil.

His biography in South America reads
like a romance. He was shipwrecked,
shot through the neck in a severe engage-
ment, captured by the enemy, endured a
shameful torture, intended to compel him
to betray his friends, and suffered the pangs
of starvation. In alnost his darkest hour,
when all good fortune seened to have de-
serted him, he found upon the Rio-Grande
his beloved wife Anita,-the mother of the
Italian heroes of to-day-Menotti and Ricci-
otti Garibaldi. A half-dozen years of war-
fare-always active and with varions re-
sults-and then his yearning for Italy and
for tidings of his parents, coupled with a
feeling of disgust that the jealousies of the
Republican chiefs should have rendered
futile many a well-fought field, induced
him to leave the Rio-Grande. To raise the
necessary funds, he became a bullock-drover,
but the proceeds were swallowed up in ex-
penses. He also carried samples as a com-
mercial agent, and taught mathematies in
Monte-Video. He had to pass through

another campaign, however, before he re-
turned to his native land.

His last exploits in South America were
performed in the service of the Oriental
Republic, or Monte-Video, where he spent
some eight or nine years more in active
warfare, until the Anglo-French interven-

tion put an end to the struggle.
In 1847 he heard of the exaltation of Pio

Nono to the Pontificate, and of the reforms

instituted by him in his government. Gari-
baldi was so impressed by the reports that

had reached him, that he looked upon Pius
IX. as the political Messiah of Italy, and
unhesitatingly proffered his sword to his

holiness. Waiting in vain for some recog-
nition of this voluntary offering, he eru-
barked on his own responsibility for Europe.
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On the voyage homewards he had a narrow them. On the 16th May, 1849, the army

escape through the elumsy accident of a of the Republic, numbering only 10,00ci

sailor. His vessel caught fire, and it was men, with Rosetti general-in-chief andj

only through the desperate efforts of him- Garibaldi second in command, marched out

self and a few compatriots that the flames of Rome. Two days afterwards the whole

were extinguished. Bourbon army was in full retreat towards

In June of 1847, when ail Italy was Villetri. Reverenced almost as a saint by

agitated by whisperings of revolution, Gari- those who served under him, Garibaldi

baldi landed at Nice. Charles Albert, began to be feared by the poor Neapolitans

King of Sardinia,-the same who had con- as the very personification of evil. He re-

demned him to death a few years before, entered Rome, after the victory, on the 24th

and who had not, indeed, yet commuted the May, amidst the wildest and most enthu-

sentence,-was engaged in a popular move- siastic demonstrations of the populace. He

ment to drive the Austrians out of Lom- found that the Austrians were already

bardy; but he was not magnanimous threatening Ancona, to the north of Rome ;

enough to accept the offer of Garibaldi's and on the 3rd June the French Republi-
services. It was said that the government can army, closer at hand, twelve hours

feared the spirit of revolution, and the king before the conclusion of the armistice,

a powerful and popular rival. On the 12th treacherously renewed the fight with the

August, the diflerence between the king Republicanforces of Rome. Militaryskill,
and the guerrillerO led to an open rupture. indomitable energy, a reckless disregard of

Garibaldi proclaimed Charles Albert a Personal danger, and a bravery that has

traitor, and declared war against both him never been exceeded, could not avail the
and the Austrians. But the fighting did Garibaldians against the numbers that over-
not last long, nor was any great visible re- whelmed them. Recalled by the delibera

suit accomplished for Italy. The last scene tive Assembly, then sitting in the capitol,
of the war, however, was grandly dranatie. Garibaldi enjoyed one moment of well-

Garibaldi was prostrate-dying, it was earned triumph. As he entered the

chught-with typhus-fever at Lerino. A chamber, all the deputies rose and applaud-

couple of regimnents of the enemy were ed. "I looked about me and uponmyself,"
already in the streets, and, with electrify- says he, " to sec what had awakened their

ing power, the cry of "The Austrians!" enthusiasm. I was covered with blood,
reached Garibaldi's ear. He staggered my clothes were pierced with balls and

from his bed, mnounted his horse, headed bayonet-thrusts, my sword was jagged and

his legion, routed the enemy's advance, bent and stood half out of the scabbard ; but

and, pushing on to Mazzarene with only I had not a scratch upon me." It was de-

five hundred soldiers, lie cut his way through cided to evacuate; and the Republic of
an army of ten thousand Austrians, and Rome 'was quickly succeeded by the Tem-

reached Switzerland in safety. poral Power of the Pope, re-established by
The revolution in Rome in 1848, which French bayonets.

eventually drove the Pope to Gaeta, then But alike in the depression of defeat and

attracted his attention. The glory attach- disaster and in the glow of success and vie-

ing to the name of Garibaldi drew num- tory, the longing of the hero's heart was
bers of enthusiastic patriots to his standard. ever for Italy-for Italy and freedom ; and
The French were by-and-by compelled if he ceuld net yet see Rome the queen-

to grant an armistice ; and this gave the capital of his native land, there were blows
revolutionary heroes time to look after the to be struck for liberty in Venetia, where

Neapolitan army, which, 20,000 strong, and the Austrians still held the people in an
flushed with recent trinmphs in Calabria unwilling allegiance. In August his hand-
.A Q.- -- - --uw uer ful of m a

CILY, was now UUM ng 0 - e--a few score at most-gi
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ýmbarked in a little fleet of fishing-sloops own fashion. The result proved the wisdom

tor Venice. Within sight of their destina- of the decision. More than any previous

,ion, two gunboats of the enemy drove them war perhaps, this campaign gave the most

off the water. Four only of the flotilla of

thirteen vessels reached the shore; and

bne of these safely conveyed Garibaldi land-

wards. Pursued by the Austrians, a num-
ber even of these few were captured and

shot. Garibaldi, with his wife and a single

officer, made good his escape to a friendly

neighborhood. In this flight, Anita Gari-
baldi-herself great as her husband-who

had fought side by side with him both in

South America and in Italy-who had ever

aided him by her counsel and cheered his

heart in his desperate career ;-now weak-

ened by privation and suffering, and about

to become a mother, Anita Garibaldi ex-

Pired in the arms of her husband, who was

Comapelled hastily to bury her where she
died.

A few months later, and the Dictator of

Rome-the general who had beaten Aus-
trians, French, and Papalins-the patriot
who had done everthing but die for his

country-now proscribed, widowed, and

alone-manufactured candles for a living

in a quiet back street of New York city.

Though candle-making was doubtless a

More profitable speculation pecuniarily
than fighting for liberty, it 'was anything

but a congenial occupation to Garibaldi; sc

in '54 he returned to Genoa. Having

already purchased the little island of Ca-

prera, on the Sardinian coast, he went thither

to live and watch the course of events in

Europe. The Emperor of Austria, violating

the treaty in which he was pledged to res

pet the Venetian frontier, invaded Sardinia

and eut out fresh work for Garibaldi. Fet

tered by the redtapeism of the Sardiniai

army, whose uniform he wore as general o

the Chasseurs of the Alps, and fretted bi
the petty jealousies of the Piedmontes,

generals, who in every possible way limite
his operations, Garibaldi's genius could il
brook such restrictions. Upon his persona

representations to Victor Emmanuel, the lat

ter gave Garibaldi permission to take hi
Chasseurs and fight the enemy after hi

ample demonstration of Garibaldi's military
abilities. With at most some three or four

thousand chasseurs, he constantly hovered
about the opposing General Urbain, and
his 17,000 men; and by dint of either

bravery, artifice, or effrontery, he harassed

the Austrians until they were glad slowly

to retreat before him. Bergamo, Brescia,

Lecco, and Salo fell into the hands of the

Garibaldians, Victor Emmanuel won Pales-

tro, the French were conquerors at Magenta,

and, as the nation thought, Venice must

soon be given to Italy; when, Io, to suit

the views of Louis Napoleon, the " Provi-

sional Peace of Villafranca " was hurriedly

concluded ; the Italians being coolly in-

formed that if they wanted Venetia they

must fight united France and Austria for it.

Garibaldi succumbed to the absolute force

of circumstances, and did as he had doue

more than once before: when he could not

have Rome for Italy, he looked to Venice ;

now, because Venice was unapproachable,
he started for the Sicilies. And what was

the force with which he expected to add

another kingdom to the crown of Italy ?

On the 6th of May, 1860, a thousand and

eighty men embarked in a couple of steam-

ers, without chart, sextant, or chronometer

on board of either; and nothing else save

the prestige of Garibaldi's name, which, as

the sequel showed, however, was more

efficient than an armed host; and yet this

expedition was as pregnant with great con-

-sequences as the returu of the First Napo-

leon from Ellia. It is only fair te state

-that Garibaldi, as he himself asserts, did

net advise the insurrection in Sicily, but as

f it had really commnenced he feit in duty

1 bound to assist bis countrymen. The Sici-

e lians had been rendered desperate by the

1 treatmnent of the Bourbon tyrants who ruled

themn, and were ripe for revolution; and

IGaribaldi was hailedI as a saviour by the

people. On the 13th the littie armnY landed
s at Marsala; the next day the general by

s proclamation declared himself, "4by the in-
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vitation of the free communes of the island,"
Dictator of Sicily. At Calatafimi, the first
encounter with the royal troops took place,
and the waning daylight of the 15th con-
cealed the utter defeat of the Neapolitans,
who then fell back upon Palermo, routed
by a few hundred legionaries and a couple
of thousand undisciplined peasants. On
the 27th Palermo was bombarded. Three
days sufficed for this work, and then the
Sardinian flag floated over the city. " It
was a curious sight," writes Dumas, Gari-
baldi's biographer and intimate friend, "to
see 20,000 Neapolitans, provided wilh forty
pieces of cannon, confined within their own
forts, their barracks, and their ships, and
guarded by eight hundred Garibaldians 1"
And yet these men who well knew the
small number of their enemies did not seem
to contemplate taking, as they might have
donc, a bloody revenge. On the 20th of
July the battle of Milazzo closed the war
here, and freed Sicily. Francis II., to de-
fend Naples, had a well-appointed army of
80,000 men: Garibaldi began the second
attack upon his kingdom with 4,000; and
the frightened monarch actually attempted
to buy him off with the offer of fifty million
francs, and the whole Neapolitan navy to
attack Venice with ! Garibaldi's force was
daily and hourly augmented by recruits
from the people and deserters from the
army of the enemy. With the people of
Naples, not merely disaffected, but detest-
ing, loathing, the Bourbon rule, Garibaldi's
task was rendered a much less difficult
one than it would otherwise have been.
On the 7th of September, the ministers of
the crown, assembled in the council-room,
awaited Garibaldi's entrance into the Nea-
politan capital. The forts were still garri-
soned by royalist troops, who, as the con-
queror drew near, made their last show of
resistance. Garibaldi approached in a car-
riage ; a battery barred the way ;-and thrice
was the order given to fire upon the ad-
vancing column. The hero stood erect,
with folded arms, awaiting the result ; and
the foe was conquered by the very presence
of the man. The shot which might have

hurled him into eternity was never fired;
but, instead, a half-million of lusty throats
hailed him with shouts of " Viva Gari-
baldi !" On the 8th November, Garibaldi
formally presented the Two Sicilies to his
king. Let us look for a moment at the
manner in which the munificent gift was
repaid. A writer of the day says, " from
that moment every insult was heaped upon
him by the Government of Italy " ;-not by
Victor Emmanuel, be it remembered. " His
personal enemies were placed in power,
his policy reversed in almost every case,
his grants denied, his appointments eau-
celled, his officers ignored, his wounded
neglected, his heroes sneered at; and when
he himself sent to the king's stables for a
carriage to take him to the place of embar-
kation, ho was told to take a cab. On the
9th, Garibaldi, borrowing twenty pounds to
pay his debts, left Naples on board an
American ship for the island of Caprera,
without fifteen shillings in his pocket i"

As Garibaldi showed the nobility of his
nature alike in the excitement of victory
and in the mortification of defeat, so now
he could not be discouraged or repressed by
the ingratitude of a personally hostile min-
istry. And then, Rome was still inbondage.
Though the Ratazzi Government was known
to be pretty strongly opposed te any move-
ment towards Rome, Garibaldi, in the
spring of 1861, again risked the fortunes
of war in the belief that Victor Emmanuel,
who had received Sicily and Naples at his
hands, would have no objection to being
erowned King of Italy in the Eternal City.
Withont molestation he everywhere enlisted
volunteers for the new entelprise, and was
suffered to land both at Palermo and at
Naples; and, meanwhile, the Roman peo-

ple, by an overwhelming majority, had
elected him to the command of their aqny
and the guardianship of their freedom. As
Garibaldi advanced Romewards, the Italian
army was marched against him. Theymet
at Aspromonte, on the 29th August. The
royal troops, now just at hand, demanded
no surrender, and Garibaldi, trusting to the
honor of their leaders, advanced alone and
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unarmed to meet them. From his strong
Position he says he could easily have
crushed them, but he had not the heart to
fire upon an Italian soldier. Jealousy of
the brave man who had become the very
idol of his country prompted the order to
fire 'upon him-voluntarily defenceless
though he hald left himself; two balls struck
him--one on the instep and another in the
thigh ; and by-and-by, amidst sobbing men,
women, and children, he was carried into
a convict-prison.

His subsequent release by a government
that could lot in honor hold him in a felon's
cell, his comparative retirement froin public
life, the futile campaign just now ended,-
are matters with which all newspaper-
readers are familiar, and need not be re-
capitulated,

Garibaldi's mission is all but accomplish-
ed. From the Alps to the Meditteranean,
and from the Adriatic to the Gulf of Genoa
and the Tyrrhenian Sea, alone excepting
Venice and the Papal States (the latter
dwindled down to the Duchy of Rome and
the Patrimony of Peter), Italy is constitu-
tionally free;-free in its speech, free for
its press, free to the introduction of the
Bible.

Origual.

CHRISTMAS EVE IN BRAZIL.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

It was the day before Christmas. But
n1y readers must not imagine it was a clear,
cold, frosty, crispy day, such as we in our
northern homes enjoy-a day when every
breath is sharp and invigorating, and every-
body Walks with a quick, firm tread, and a
bright, ruddy cheek, and smiles at you with
a concious look of anticipation that seems
to say " To-morrow will be Christmas."
NO, indeed, it was no such day. It was a
day in the tropies, at Rio de Janeiro, the
capital of the Brazils. One of those blazing
'lot, tiring, exhausting sort of days, wlien
the very dogs crouch on the pavement for
the Shade of the houses, and are too lazy to
get Out of your way, and too languid even

to growl as you stumble over thiem or tread.
upon their tails as you pass them by; when
the narrow, filthy streets, sloping down to,
the middle to form a drain, give Out a
steamy, sickly odor; and the wretched-
looking slaves, chained in gangs, working,
half-naked, and covered with boils,--with
bodies often deeply scarred and eut into,
with the flagellator,-sadden and sicker
you. The contrast, temporally, seens a
strong one ; spiritually, it was still more so.
The day in the northern home was passed
in an atmosphere of vital, living, Bible
chai-ity-where, though there be many divi-
sions as to sects, yet they occupy much the
same place in the spiritual world that the
varieties of heather, ferns, mosses, grasses
and ilowers do in the temporal world, eaeh
in its own way and form uniting in the one
great object-the good of the whole; where
the Gospel isso fullyand faithfullypreached,
and Bibles are so cheap, that no lost one can
say, " Icould not know this peace on earth,
this goodwill towards all men," the tidings
ef which angels bore from heaven to earth
one Christmas, long, long ago.

In Rio, at the time of which we speak,
some eighteen years past, the evils ef
slavery and the want of Gospel light
were very apparent. Nowhere were the
masses in a more degraded state than in
this, the capital of the Brazils, no man

seeming to care for their souls; and Mr. and
Mrs. A, as they dragged themselves through
the hot, dusty streets, to see Rio for the first

time, and its shop-windows dressed for
Christmas, could not help thinking of the

slaves who met their eye at every turn, and
saying, "Poor creatures, our blessed Saviour

indeed came on earth to save you, as well

as us, and yet how few of you ever hear of
it. What is Christmas, ' merry Christmas,,
to you , It did not promise to be very
merry for the A.'s themselves. They had
left Canada some three months before, to
embark at New York, on board the ship
" Catherine Augusta," bound for Australia,
and now were at Rio, where they never ex-
pected to be, and where they and the rest
of the passengers were told they would be
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left by the unprincipled people who had to
do with the ship,-to stay where they were,
or to find their way on as best they might.
Passage-money lost, themselves tricked, and
the ship taken back to New York with a
cargo of coffee-a good speculation, they
were told, and one often practised ; if any-
thing could be called good or profitable
which entirely kept out of view the final
reckoning-day, when the sifting, searching
process shall be gone through, and every
man's deeds receive their full recompense
of reward. For the present, the A.'s lodg-
ing was still on board the ship, riding'at
anchor in the beautiful Bay of Rio, with
the city at a distance looking like a cluster
of palaces rising one above the other-dis-
tance lending enchantment to the view-
to form a closer acquaintance with which,
and, we need hardly say, to be disenehanted
thereby, they had gone ashore this day.
They had tried, again and again, to make
themselves believe it was the day before
Christmas-one of those Christmas-eves
which memory pictured to them, crowded
with such joyous anticipations, such plea-
sant surprises, such thoughts of peace and
love, such family gatherings, that their
hearts beat the quicker with the dream*, and
then stilled with a quick throb of anguish
at the awakening to what was before them.
The real picture, as it was, was this : a
little band, of whom they were the head
and stay, left in a foreign land, the lan-
guage of which they could not speak, the
habits, manners, and morals of the people
of which were repugnant to their more
strict northern ideas; the city with the
pestilence of yellow fever raging ; no ships
leaving there for Australia ; no prospect of
getting away, save as death carried off one
here and one there ; their property, aye,
even their very liberty, perchance, in the
power Of the unprincipled people with
v'hom they had to do. It was no wonder

tne p or, sad hearts gave that throb of an-
guish, each unknown to the other, and
turned with a yearning of sympathy and
pity to those who seemed to need it more
even than themselves; and these they soon

found. Wending their way to the market,
they stood gazing in wonder at sights so
new to their eyes-those even in a market
in the tropics. Here were monkeys in
cages, monkeys in chains, monkeys large
and monkeys snall, exposed for sale, chat-
tering, grinning, leaping and tumbling, to
the never-tiring amusement of a black
audience, who received their antics with
shouts of laughter and tokens of approba-
tion, adding to the din by dancing about to
the music of tin castanets, jingled by them-
selves. There were birds of all sorts, from
flamingoes and parrots of every variety
down to canaries. Then the vegetable and
fruit market; such heaps upon heaps of
tropical fruits-oranges, lemons, bananas,
custard apples, tamarinds, etc., in al their
freshness and ripeness, and so cheap. Mr
and Mrs. A. had turned to lay in a little
store of the delicious confectionery made
by the blacks, and so peculiar to Rio, when
they met a few haggard, tattered-looking
white people, and, surprised at the sight of
really white faces where they are so scarce
-nearly all being tawny as the Brazilians,
or black as the negroes-stopped to ask
them where they came from, and found
they were the unfortunate passengers of the
steamer "Fanny," bound for Australia,
which had put into Rio about a month
before, and whose owners had played the
very trick which the A.'s feared was about
to be tried upon themselves-namely, going
back to New York, after having received the
whole passage-money to Australia, and leav-
ing all the passengers there to shift for them-
selves as best they might. Seventy of them
had since died of fever; some had managed
to leave Rio; some remained to see what
they could do-these begging. One sweet
little girl, with pale, sad face, kept looking
wistfully, with hungry eyes, at the ceonfeo-
tionery, arousing the motherly feeling in a
heart near by. " Where are you from, my
child ? " said Mrs. A. " From Canada,
ma'am." " Canada ! what part ?" " Up-
per Canada, near Toronto." " Have yon
any parents?" " Yes ma'am, my fabher
is sick with the yellow fever, in the hospi-
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lai, and mother and little baby are in a Here they found active preparations being

ward of it, too. I am going about with made for the hurricane, as they caiied it-
these people. Father was a carpenter at shutting-up windows and dropping curtains

home, and we were comfortable there, and over them, boiting doors, etc., ail of which
had furniture and chests of drawers, and were scarcely finished when the Storm
such things, but he thought we should do burst. Thunder, iightning, rai and wmd,
better in Australia, and he sold off and each seeming to strive which would have
went to New York, and we went on board the mastery. Mrs. A. was much frightened,

aship and they left us here, and it is a long and her husband proposed remaining ail
way off from Australia, they say, and our night where they were. This, Mrs. A.
money is ail gone, and oh ma'am," con- did not like to agree to, not liking to be
tinued the child, Ithey tel me that H to-day separated fron the ret of her dear ones on

is Christnas-eve, and to-niorrow will be Christnas-porning, and hoping, in spite of

Christmas-day, and I cant believe it oh, I unelief, that the boatwen's prediction

can't. At home we had snow and sliding,
and I hung up my stocking, and we were
so happy-oh why did father leave home,
I wonder ? '-and, as if in answer to her
Own question, she covered her face with
her hands, and burst into tears. ler hear-
ers were deeply moved by her touching tale,
and one rough-looking man, who seemed as
Poverty-stricken as herself, kindly patted
her upon the head, saying, " don't take on

80, little Nell: father will get well, and
work, and take you home yet." The others
shook their heads, and sighed, as if they
had no heart either to give or take hope.
After some further conversation,-with a
little present relief, and promising to do
what they could, by representing their case
to the Consul,-Mr. and Mrs. A. took their

departure, echo seeming to ring in their
ears the plaintive words, "Oh, why did we
leave home ?"

By the time they reached the wharf,
another reminder of Christmas-eve in Rio
Wasgiven them. The sky, which had been
elear, with a suffocatingly hot air, over-
cloud, and a wind had sprung up, circling
round, and carrying with it clouds of sand
and ýust. In spite of their entreaties, as it
was lute, backed with what seldom fails to
move a negro, promise of extra pay, the
boatmen refused to go to the ship till the

Storm was over-telling them, what they

eould not believe, that it would not last

half an hour. Finding their determiai

not to be shaken, thcy had to submit, and

go to the Hotel pharo, near the wharf

would prove true-that the storm would
be over in half an hour,-which, sure
enough, to their delight, it was. Its effects,
however, did not subside so quickly on the
water, and the sea was running so high
that the boatmen, who, like most negroes,
are great cowards, begged for the respite of
another half hour, which was not given
them. The A.'s, however, reached the
ship safely, tired with their walk upon the
hot pavements; and in rest and sleep ended
a Christmas-eve at Rio de Janeiro.

My readers may perhaps not want tostop
here; they will want to know what became
of ail this party-did they live and die at

Rio, or did they get away ?-and, as my

story is a perfectly true one, I may give

them further particulars at some future

time. For the present, it may suffice to

say that the A.'s reached Australia safely,

in the Duteh ship " Mathilde," which put

into Rio for provisions, some weeks after-

paying as much passage money as they had

in the first instance from New York, and

which was lost to them. That, through the

efforts of the various Consuls at Rio, and

by means of private subscriptions got up

there and at New York, a simall vessel was

chartered to take on the rest of the unhap-

py passengers of the " Catherine Augusta "

and the " Fanny," to their destination;

little Nell and her mother being of the

number. The heart of the latter secne

yearmgn to die where the husband of her
affections had died, and be buried where
he was b*ied, but she roused herself,
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finally, for the sake of her child, and the
last heard of her was that she was comfort-

ably settled as housekeeper to an old couple

at Melbourne.

[COPYRIGHT SECURED.

Original.

A POEM IN THREE CANTOS.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "SAUL."

CANTO FIRST.

"No tidings yet from Ahab-yet no news
Heard from my summoned priests. Why were

they summoned ?
Unless with supplications to bring rain
IUto the burning bosorn of the earth.

Three mournful years, and still no rain, no
dew;

But every herb scorched up; all living things
Dying of hunger and excessive drought !
Lo, I am blind with tears, am hoarse with cries,
An weary with long watching for the clouds,
That come not, but, instead thereof, the sun
Hangs flaring in the fiery firmament.
Oh, Baal, blot the sun from out the heavens!
Hang ail the heavens in black, the livery
Of death; since without death's lent livery,
Soon all that live must die."

So spake sad Jezebel, half pride, half grief;
Then, turning, listless gazed into the west;
Till, as on sudden rises at a gust
The idle awning of a milk-white tent,
Her bosom heaved, hergaze grew keen, her face
Beamed in its pallor like the great, full moon
And with disparted lips she stood; and still
The westward scanning with deep-searching

eyes,
Thus to herself enquiringly resumed:-

" Surely the bine relents; the void is void
No longer, but a clond-a little cloud-
Comes like a chariot driving fron the sea;-
Or is it but a moto before mine eye,
A mocking mirage? No, it is, it is
A clond, a littie cloud :-Joy, joy! clouds come,
And with then welcome darkness hurrying on.
Baal hath conquered; Baal sendeth rain.
Hark,how the wind awakes; it bends the trees:-
Baal bends their stubborn, stately tops, and

makes
Them do obeisance; Baal comes, he cornes;-
Behold, the waters corne, behold the clouds,
Fraught with the fulness of the outscooped sea "

And round she looked exultant, radiant
strode

Across the chamber, and, elate, exclaimed:

"Where now is Ahab? Let him quick re-
turn,

Or ere the rain arrest hlm. Ahab, come;
Come to, my side, as son unto his mother's;
And let me point thine eye to yonder clouds,

That surge as may thy coursers toss their manes,
As drag they here thy chariot:-Ahab, come.!"

And even while she called her husband en-
tered;

Her husband, Ahab,whom she thus saintes:-

"Oh, Ahab, welcome home! Our horror
ends;

And famine flees like to a hovering wolf,
Scared from the fold. Observest thon yon sky?
With overwhelming brows of sable clouds,
Hung fold on fold, and slowly curtaining
The heavens with a canopy of darkness ?-
But wherefore is thy countenance as dark
As is yon sky? Light up thy countenance,
O Israel: Lift p thine eyes, and see
How coneily black-browed siadow may appear,
As to his father's eye, the Ethiop's son.
Oh, Ahab, look, behold, it blacker grows!
The billows of the darkness deepen till
Midnight dethrones mid-day. The pregnant

vault
With fulness overfilled, is at the birth,
And, even now, with huge, presaging drops,
Makes good the skyey promise. Lo, the light-

mtng
Thereunto sets its seal, and, for an oath,
Peals the reverberant thunder. I am drunk
Methinks with joy; and thon shalt drink ere

long
Deep in the due delights of trouble passed,
And the drawn wine of ruddiest revenge
On lost Elijah:-we will find him yet,
The hoary traitor; be who swore that there
For years should be no rain to feed the springs;
Neither for years should be allowed to fall
Dewto anoint the ground :-but, soft, my love;
Where hast thon lef t my prophets ?"

Of Carmel, " answered Ahab.''At the foot

" Carmel!" she
Exclaimed, "And where fore do they there abide,
To bear the imminent tempest, that fast brews,
And will not wait their leisure? 'Tis at hand!
The abated bine is blotted from the sky;
For calm cornes chaos, and loud grows in rage
The rattling thunder, while the lightning leaps,
And plays before us midst the firmament,
As plays the fiery-eyed Leviathan
Amidst the floods; the floods now swift descend,
And in their blest abundance soon shall turn
Samaria to a sea. Again, what do
My prophets ?"

"Sleep."
" How ? Thou art pleasant. Sleep

They in such pleasant weather? They siould
play

Amidst this deluge, as do dolphins play
Amidst the sea: How sleep ?"

"Most soundly: they
Will wake no more;" ejaculated Ahab;
"Soundly they sleep, for they are dead-aro

slain."
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Slain ?" cried she, startled, and ber eyes up- she shrieked :-
flashed, " But soft; be is thy prisoner, so mine;-

As froin the filnt should be outstricken fire Mine to be tortured."
"Slain?" echoed she; and, "sitin," re-echoed "Nay."

Ahab ; " Say me not, nay :
Who,turning from berin mixedfearandshame, I am not in the mood to be denied.
Wept, and with wringing of bis hands, ex- Ahab, where is he? I will have him rent

claimed: Piecemeal before me; and Samaria's dogs
" Slain are thy prophets ; slain, alas! al slain. Shall fI their slack and famine-wrinkled bides
Oh, Jezebel, this dear, descending delige With bis torn carcass. Bring him forth to me;
Is bought with deluge of thy priests' shed For, by my gods, bis hour at length bas come."

blood !"
And, as he sobbed in bis outbursting grief, " Oh, horrid woman! hungry tigress!"

She thus replied in deep, denouneing toiles: groaned

" Oh, bloody bargain, that in blood shall be The stricken Ahab ; whilst she at him shoots
Fullsoon rebarteret! Say,who slew them,thou ? Out arrows from her eyes, as doth the sun
Caitiff, cease trembling, and declare thy guilt: Upon the festering carcass pour bis beams,
None but thyself could (o it; art thou not And still she cried, " Where is thy prisoner?
The King of Israel ? Ahab, try me not; Where is Elijah? where my prophets ? where 'l
Speak, let thy words mn rapid as yon rain; Elijah, come; come hither, miscreant, come;
Let blow thy story, as now blows the wind,- Come to thy speedy death."
Fool!-madman!-speak,-nay, jest not with "A ye, call on him;"

me, love; With sullen sadness Ahab slow replied;
i was not tempered to be jested with, "5 called liy priesis upon tie sleeping Baal,
No more than to be fondled was the serpent. Who nnswered fot, no more ttan will E]tjah."
SIain ! slain ! oh, slaying word ! thou liar, slain ? lje sbaii reply; and thon sbait atswer
Who slew them? speak; who dare, save thon?

and thou,- She said, ai stamped ber foot; and stil! sbe
Oh, horror 1I1f thou hast,-but tell me swift."i

"I will." W rea
"Nay, nay; thou shalt, for, by great Baal, ie m;"

l'il have it ail, and quickly,-and as quick Ani stili sbe crled witb tbreatful itemance,-
When thou hast told me will I launch revenge." Nor wentwithout response, for Abab, now

" Calm thee," responded Ahab.
"And is tb5 Mdebter aclytu ase

"lAsk
A tbemne for caimness?" crted tise crazéd 0f Baal, himi, tby fatber's faithiess god,

queeo: Wbo lId forsake thes in their sor f need;
No, 1 will rage like yonder crasbing tbunder, Althogh they prayed wnto frantie vehemence

And my red wratb shal! fa!! like yon brigbt Fr"m morn till noonand leaped upon bis altar;
boit.- And gasbed themselves wft knIves, and stil

Ail sWain! my prhesesr e linger no longer, weak- besOert
]ing; The heediess god, and sti!! upon tbemnselves

DiSclose tby secret; man, unIncis tby lips, In vain întlictedl torment."1
AAd set tby story rtcsh ont like the iin,
Tlt DOW cornes beadNong frow i the btprstoig n Tels me not,"

skies." She interruped, "tell me nOt Of this;

SO spake these two: se frowning; wbilst Nor taant me with my fathers god, but say

qe cowered, Who dired to slay my prophetr? for as deep

And deprecaingly and eoarse responds r As hell sbhae bery sougt revenge, and hemg

Nayurge me wot:-OhJezeelyon bigbtnings As beaven will n oar, shonld there be need,

8Seare me less than do,,scrfl ys1 To reacb the doomed Elljah. it was be,
do ty sornfi ees. 'Twas be Who slew -Y ProPbets"

Proeed," said she, " for I ag h mute: thok And she s oid
Wentst

Fros ber. te seek for berbage. What didst Glaring upon ber busbontd, Wo repied.

ndle tyConsue me not wiou tty grlm, scorctri

"Blhjab." looks.
S oe ha aro e Athoug thne eyes playon me burning brands

sk aien ty As froSh the firmament the fames ca e down
ho asae theetw trobler of t hl land Thoun dread divine, I will terl thee ail.
Sd e w edemanded Aa she patd, Thon gesest right, it was Eijan sew

Ltke o a tigress at the smei f blood; Thy pampered priests; t'Was e who ballenge
aîIre Ahab, qualOg g tbe j,

rHe did gird bis loins, That tey sbould eays on hewlhtoseY, for bu
Anro ran befor s ey chariot." dred;

With i whee's Ie, onuly ome, sould wai upon Jeb scah;
Ther shoudst have emusbed bim to the earth 1 And w oSo answered from te heav"ns by lire

d
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Should be acknowledged God."

"And thou consentedst,?
Oh, most ignoble truckler !" she exclained;
And cast again upon him withering eyes.

"Nay, but the people did compel me to it,
Who were that hour as king ;-what could I do?'
He urged upon her in appealing tones.

And she, with scorn: ''What couldst thon
do? Is this

The language for a king, who can do all
Things that bis aggregated realm can do: -
Who can condemn or pardon, as lie lists;
Say, ' live,' or, ' be eut off.' Thou didst discrown
Thyself. Unmonarclied man! But tell thy tale.
What next? "

Baal answered not"-
"Why should lie answer?

By Baai's self, this thing will drive me mad!
Why should lie answer ?" she infuriate cried;
And lie responted:

" Not by fire-"

As one of tliem whom thou hast basely mur-
dered,'

Away now with thee."

And the servant sped
Ont of lier siglit; and, turning to the king:-
"Now do l feel me better," she exclaimed :
"Go to thy ehamber, and therein seek rest;
But ask me not to follow. I will know
No rest until Elijah's hither brouglit,
Then shall my sight-soothed eyes, sleep-weary,

wink;
And to my ears lits distant groans shall corne,
A luilaby to liusl me on my pillow.'

Sle said, and went, and Ahab sought lits
couch:-

Souglit sleep, and found il, little troubled lie
With dreams, at blood of Baal's prophets shed:-
Way-weary, soon lie slept : and, all that night,
iFell over Israel abondant rain.

CANTon SECNDf
"Fire! no,

Declaimed she, looking wickedly and wild; o on the morrow wlien lie early rose,
Jehovali liath sent fire for these three years,-
And,with it famine : Baal now sends rain. Ail nature sniled, refreslied; ils drouglt forgot;
Which is the better god ? Baal sends rain, Nor lie rememberlng tle proplets slnin,
In pity, but Jehovah tire, in fury. But sauutered tlrougli lits garden's picasant
Three years Jehovah gave us up-t.hree years, walks,
Three weary, wasted, melancholy years- Careless, lili he approachîed unto their bouiids,
To the intolerable sun ;-but give And Ilere, eonvenienly coitigns,
Me up, thou baleful bringer of ill news, Saw Naboth's vineyard. Maiy a time iad lie
The end of this interminable tale, Reheid il, but now saw it with new eyes.
Whose telling seems to lie a burthen to thee, Fairer it iooked, aithonglis hue was browîî,
As hath Elijah long been unto me, From long-borne drought; and mauy a gapiig
But shall be little longer." mouti

Yet opeued in thie soit, that, thirsty sîlill,
"Lone lie prayed , St1h calied for drink. But birds were lu tie

At time of evening offering," said Allah, bongls,
"And white he lifted up lits voice, fire fe And butterfis aîîd lies abroad for flowers.
From heaven and consumed the sacrifice An Naboll, too, witl tlankful heart was
Devoured the altar, too, and ai one gulp, tlere,
Licked up the water In the thirsty trench." Anllclpating tie relurning day

When lie again should train and prune his"Which thon didst tilt with blood of my vines;
slain prophets; Long lighted tley, aud, wlal was of them left,

The veins of my four hundred thon didst Beat down and dragglng from the recent
empty,"

Replied the savage queen, and thus pursued:- lort
" Now may the gods as much do nto me, S ledd
And give, like theirs, my body to the butchers, hielt
If I allow this monstrous massacre
To go by me unpunished. Benonlah, Saw the possessor sweetly satlsfled;
What, ho ! corne lither, Benoniali, ho!" But Ahab te fair field vlewed eoveting;
And Benoniah entered, and there stood And of ls uwuer lIns aI leugîl demands:
Obsequious. "Y leld me thy vineyard, prithee, for il la

"Hase,"ais sad, "nak hate, Convenient no mine, and 1 xviii give thee
SHaste," se said, ake haste,btter than is is;

And know, thine utmoat speed will lag behind Or, if thon wlI, ls value Ilon shait have
The spurred Impatience whereon rides my sont u shiung shekels, suthal thon maysî boy
Before thee to my purpose ; haste, I say; Whate'er thy heart ls set on, as now mine
Haste to Jezreel, and say unto Elijah:-- i set oa hese few acres."
' Now ail the gods of Zidon do to me,
As thon hast done to Baal's slaughtered pro- Nabulh heird,

phets, And, learing Il, grew sad; for lie was luth
if by ths time W-morrow I make nt thee To disappoînt the king; ye shl more lir
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To part with that which his progenitors
Received when first was parcelled out the land;
Loth was, and thus, with faltering lips, and

words
Firm, although few, the harsh request refused:

" Nay, king; request not what I cannot give :
I cannot yield thee that which is not mine,
But was my father's, and must be my son's.
Ask me not for it, then ; yet beg aught else,
And I will give it thee; but God forbid
That I should yield thee mine inheritance."1

And Ahab turned away, and went within:-
Sulilen he went, with Naboth much displeased;
And lay upon bis bed, and hid bis face,
And took no food. As one with hidden grief,
From loss of wife, or child, or friend, or field;-
Or one, at friend's offence; or one who, by
The world offended, from the world withdraws;
Or he who, lovng, has been love denied,
Henceforward shrinks froum converse with his

kiud:
So Ahab in bis Iouse, offended, dwelt,
'Self-exiled to bis room1, and on lis bed
For Naboth's vineyard pined. Yet pined not

long;
For Jezebel came to hlm and enquired
Wly he was sad, and wherefore took no food.
Then he rehearsed to ber what -Naboth said•
And how be wolid not yield to him the vine-

yard.
Whereat the queen did utter a short laugh,
And toss ber head in scorn, as if it were
An easy thing to get the vineyard; flippant
She tossed ber head, as scorning let, and thus
Ahab retorts:

"Toss not thine head, thou proud one,
For ie will not resign to me lis birthright."

And now she did not lauigh; but in ber eyes
Upbeamed the lustre of an ill intent.
Within them seemed to burn, as beacon fires,
When on the summit of opposing hills
Flames glare, to summon the marauding tribes
To kill and plunder, and thuswise she spake:-

"Art thou not governor ln Israel ? "
S3he said, demanding with a deep disdain,
"Arise from off thy bed, and eat, for I
Will give to thee the vineyard."

Those ber words:
And Ahab rose at once from off bis bed ;
And Would have kissed her, but ghe turned

away,
-Rebukeful, and as if to punish him:
Forbidding him approach to ber, as one
As yet not all deserving of ber lips:
Lips to breed longing,-lips now shut as close,
In their red meeting, by ber heart's resolve,
As dungeon doors; the light within ber eyes
Like to the lamp that gleams behind those

doors
Whereinto pity enters not, nor hope.

So Ab went bis way, and ate and drank:
And she her thoughts set straightway untowork
To Obtain for him the vineyard. Thus she did:

BEL. 227

Letters she wrote in Ahab's name, and
sealed

Them with his seaI; directed them to certain
Eiders and nobles that near Naboth dwelt;
Their contents these: " Proclaim a fast, and setNaboth on high amongst the people. Also set
Two men of Belial before him, two;
And let each swear they heard him late blas.

pheme
God and the king. Condemn him quickly; then
Let him be hurried forth Into the field,
And there be stoned to death." These letters she
Dispatched; the cruel queen! and, having thus
Dispatched them, kept herself from Ahab

meaning
Togive him, with possession of herself,
Possession of the vineyard:-half in pride,
And half in love she acted thus; for though
She much despised,yet more she loved the king.

Not long she waited;-soonsuborned were
men

To swear-for fe w dared disobey the queen
(W hose word was law, even unto the king);
Two perjured witnesses proclaimed the late
So prosperous Naboth one whohad blasphemed
God and the king; the doom for each crime,

death;
And death soon fell upon him, for forthwith
With shower of stones they smote him till lie

died.

Then, with consistent haste, to Jezebel
The news was sent, that Naboth lived no more.
When to her husband with the news she hies
And, meeting him upon the lonely terrace,She with a rofty and yet careless air,
As though she threw some slight gft athis feet;Even as one who largess of vast worth
Giving, bestoweth it as if 'twere nought;
Or one should throw a bone unto a dog,-
So she, as thougi thus casting somewhat, said:

"Begone, and take possession of the vine-
yard:

What was refused for money comes for nought.
Naboth is dead."

And Ahab stood amazed.
And yet but briefly was his soul amazed;
He knew whatever Jezebel desired,
Unscrupulous, she compassed. Yet divined
He not the mode wherein his spouse had

wrought,
To give to him the vineyard :-but 'twas his,
The vineyard his, a forfeit to the king.
And to the vineyard straightway he proceeds;
Soon 'midst it stood, and felt a feeble joy;
A joy diluted with remorse and pity
For the departed, foully dispossessed ;-
A feeble joy he felt ;-he felt no more.
Around he casts unsatisfied bis eyes,
Like a starved gazer on a painted feast.
What he had coveted with strong desire,
Like that which future mothers ofttimes feel,
Now, when acquired, he only loathes, as oft
Loathes the sick man the dish which late le

craved.
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There while he stood, as if within a waste,
Wretched, and poor, and destitute, amidst
Bounty so i1l-bestowed, so foully gained,
Sudden appears that which he fears and hates,-
Elijah's figure. At the sight he starts,
Then strove to frown. But the stern frown he

gave
Met frown more stern, and eyes that, on him

fixed,
Were filled with doom. He would have turned

away,
But was unable, and he there stood dumb;
Held by the glamour from the prophet's eye.
As might a culprit, caught red-handed, stand
And hear his sentence, so now Ahab stood
And heard these words pronounced:-

" Thus saith the Lord,
Hast thou then killed, and hast thon ta'en pos-

session,?
There, in the place where dogs licked Naboth's

blood,
Shall dogs lick thy blood

And the caitiff king
Trembled, despite his pride; despite his rage;
Despite his sinking heart and quivering knee,
At length demanded:

" Hast thon found me, O
Mine enemy?"

"I have," replied Elijah:
"Behold, because thon hast resigned thyself
To working evil, evil shall befall
Thee and thy children; none of whom shall

live:
For I will make thine house like Jeroboam's,
And Baasha's, will I make it in my wrath;
So much hast thon provoked me, and hast

made
Israel to sin. Away, and tell thy wife:
The dogs shall eat the form of Jezebel
By Jezreel's wall; and whoso of thy sons
Within the city dies the dogs shall eat;
And those that perish on the open field,
The hovering, hungry vultures shall devour."

And, lu! the prophet left him as he came,
And Ahab in the vineyard stood alone;-
There stood, as might a scarecrow in a ficWl:
Then ran unto his house, and in the hall
Met Jezebel, alIl unattended, sole.
As once Iscarlot distracted rushed
Into the presence of the Sanhedrim,
And there threw down the dread, accursed

price
For which he sold the Saviour of the world;-
So Ahab stood in presence of his wife,
And ta her thus distractedly appealed,
With look of horror and extended palms:-

" Take back thy gift, take back thy bloody
vineyard,

And give me Naboth as he stood in life.
What hast thou doue? Woman, what hast thon

done ?
The blood of Naboth is demanded of us!
Ulve me back Naboth, living, every limb

Fair as each was before the cruel stones
Rained on him ruin. Woman, bring him back;
Heal all his bruises, bathe his bideous wounds;
Stanch, stanch the blood that trickles from his

brows.-
Behold, it gushes still! the greedy dogs
Lick it lithe-tongued,-and with it mingles

mine,-
Mine that the dogs shall lick; and thee,-oh,

horror !
The (logs shall thee devour by JezreePs wall,
The belly of the dogs shall be thy tomb !
Fetch Naboth back, then, from the stony tomb;
Bring back his soul, or may thine own soul sit
Sad, solitary, fainting, and forlorn,
Like to an owl opon his tomb, and there
Hoot at thine hideous self;-to death's domain
Fly, and return with him;-or stay and crouch
For ever down in Hades, like a dog,
And howl In horror at the grinning ghost
Of this black deed."

Thus cried he to the queen;
Who coolly stood and answered half in scorn:

"What means this rage ? what dog hath bitten
you ?

What tarantula that makes dance thy tongue ?
Capricious man, was it for this I strove,
And compassed how to get for thee the vine-

yard ?
Worse than the child! if thon dislikst the toy
That I have given thee, return it me:
Mine is the vineyard; mine, unmettled man."

But while she spoke her husband paced the
stones,

And wrung his bands, and called on Naboth's,
name;

And when she ceased, he still cried, " Naboth,.
come;

Come back to life;" and still he wruug its
hands;

And yet he cried, "Come, Naboth, back tolife;
Take back thy vineyard,-Ah, I would thou

couldst! "

"Cease, coward; wouldst thon, then, alarm the
house ? "

She hoarsely asks; and reckless he replied:

"Oh, be the bouse alarmed; call here all souls,
To seek for Naboth's soul and bring it back:
Be all the household summoned to assist,
All summoyed here to pray :-Oh God, oh God I
Why hast thou this permitted ?, Punish her
Punish the terrible Zidonian.
Murderess, avaunt! How canst thou stand un-

moved;
Who shouldst make ail the house resound with

shrieks,
The welkin stand astonished at thy cries?"

Towhich returned the self-collected Queen :
" Thondost alarm thyself with thine own noise,
And thinkst thon hearst a ghost donouncing

thee,-
The words from whose imaginary tongue
Are but the utterance of thy crazy thougbts.
Thou art the very idiot of the hour.



JEZEBEL.

Thou dost astonish me, and 1 do scorn
To call thee husband, and to call thee King!
What hast thou done ? Thou hast not murdered

Naboth,-
Nor I,-what is the life of any man
Who calls himself our subject? If we rule
To keep him in possession, we for once
May rule to put him out of it; or even,
If needful, put him out o'th' world. Come on;
Come on; " she said; and took him by the arm,
And dragged him stoutly with her, but he still
Bemoaned himself, and called on Naboth's

soul;
And thus she dragged, half bore, him up the

stairs
Unto a turret high, and far removed
From ears of prying servants or courtiers;-
There left him to grow calm, and let time dull
His terror, and remorse. and scorching shame.

'CANTO THIRD.

So the sad king did penance, and the Lord,
Beholding it, thus to Elijah spake:-
4 'Seest thou how Ahab dothabase himself
Before me, and in sackloth sits, and fasts,
And meekly bears him, dwelling with remorse
On Naboth's murder? Now, behold, because
He grieves, and thinks with pity upon Naboth,
le his time will I not bring punishment,
But in his sons' days desolate his house."

So said the Lord; and Abab's soul was healed
of the dire wound received in Naboth's death:
And for three years there was no war between
Israel and its old enemy, the Syrian.
But, after that brief interval of peace,
Ahab bethought hilm how that Ranoth-Gilead
Belonged to Israel; though by Syria held;
And, so bethinking, to Jlehoshaphat,

ut The King of Judah, guest and kinsman, spake:

" Brother, wilt thon go up with me to battle,
To Ramoth-Gilead, that was ours, and shall
Be Syria's no longer? "

And the King
Of Judah gave consent; but, first, desired
Thereon consult the Prophets of the Lord.
And Israel and Judah sat on thrones;-
Enrobed they sat hard by Samaria's gate,
And all the prophets prophesied before them.
The Lord, too, in that hour sat on his throne,
And all the host of heaven were standing by:
And round He looked on all his ministers,
Mute fdames of fire, and asked them:-" Which

of you
Will go from out our presence and persuade
Enquiring Ahab, so he nay go up,
And fall at Ramoth-Gilead? "

And one spake
In this wise, and another spake in that;
Until a wilier spirit, offering, said:-

"I will persuade him!"

And the Lord said -" How ?"
And he replled: "I wili go forth, nd i,

lylng spirit in hit prophet' mouthu."

So he went forth, descending In their midst,
And ail the prophets prophesied, and said,
" Advance on Ramoth-Gilead, for the Lord
Shall yield it unto thee."

And this pleased Ahab,
Who thereon thus Jehoshaphat addressed:-
" Brother, behold, I will disguise myself,
And so go down into the battle, dressed
But plainly; but do thou put on thy robes."

And once again Jehoshaphat consented,
And Ahab went disguised into the field.
But Syria liad said unto his captains
Of chariots: - "Combat not with small nor

great;
Fight only with the King of Israel."
So, when they saw Jehoshaphat, they cried,
" Here is the King of Israel !" and each
Charged on the royal chariot; the whole
With noise of gathering thunder at the wheels,
From the wide radius of the furious field,
Converging like a wedge, with seven-fold force,
Came towards him overwhelming; till he fled,
And, flying, cried in terror. Thereupon,
Pursuing him no further, they retired;
But, as they did so, far off in tlfe field,
A certain bowman ai a venture drew
His bow, and with a random arrow plerced
The recreant Abab. Instantly he feit
His doom; and sinking in the chariot ex-

claimed:-
"Conyey me from the battle: I am wounded !"
And, wrapped in horror, made the driverturn
The snorting steeds, and bear him swiftly forth
Unto the quiet borders of the fight.
There ln his chariot, his dying bed,
He lay and watched the battle, watched the

sun,
Each sink alike, as sank his fleeting soul,
While lapsed his senses towards forgetfulness;-
And still be swooned, as still the blood ran

down
Into the tilling chariot, till it grew
Ruddy as grew the sunset sky, that seemed
Gory, with streaks like blood, that wrapped

themselves
Around about the forehead of the sun.
Thus while the sun went down, andseemed to

quit
The world with wounds, did Ahab close his eyes
For ever. Darker and yet darker grew
The scene, and darker grew his soul, that then
Went down with Death to wander, and to meet
The ghost of Naboth, and the shades of priests
Whom Jezebel had murdered. But his corpse
They to Sararia brought, and buried there;
And washed the bloody chariot in the pool,
And therein washed his armor, while the dogs
Licked up the blood; for so had said the Lord,
Who now began according to his word,
Delivered by Elljah's mouth, tojudge
The wlcked bouse of Ahab.

Thus he, dying,
Left Jezebel a widow, and lier son,
Weak as his father, and as wicked, reigned.
Two years he r Kgned In Israel, and then
Proue froue a v-indow of the p lace fell
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This two-year king; and for bis death she Surcharged witb lightning, caugl midst ad
mourned; verse wlnds,

Nor less she mourned because her second son, Approach each otber witb o'erbanglng brows;
Jehoram, in despite of her, removed And, ere they meet and mingle, from the one
Baal's image, by bis father, Ahab, reared Outsprlngs the ligbtnlng, and, at once, as fro
And sorrows on her came; and age, that is The other seems to corne the thunder's boom,-
A sorrow in Itselfunto the proud. So did these meet each other, and, full quiek
These came, and beauty went; and sad she saw Iemands Jeboram Jebu, is h peaceI
Departing half the terror of her charms; And Jebu roared, IWbat peace, then, cat tbere
As might an archer see bis arrows grow be,
Blunt in the quiver; or the lion feel Wbile wboredoms of tby mother, Jezebel,
His claws no longer terrible to rend,- And her enormols wltchcrafts are so many ?"

His dreadful jaws, that once were gaies of And now Jeboram saw bis peril, saw
death, The face o! Jehu clad lu frown; and turned

Depopulated oA the crooked fangs. Ris reins; and, fleeing, cried ont, fTreachery!
Cred ot too late; for Jehu, red with rage,

Then followed many years of varions fate;
Until at length Jehoram warred against
Hazael, to recover Ramoth-Gilead,
As formerly against the Syrian
His father, Ahab, had vindictive fought;
And, as bis father, did the Syrians wound him,-
Not mortally, yet wounded sore ; and sick
He was,-so sick, his nephew, Ahaziah,
The son of Athallah, Ahab's sister,
And grandson of Jehoshaphat, went down,
Leaving the siege of Ramoth-Gilead,
To see him at Jezreel, whereto retired,
He waited to recover from bis wounds.

And now the end of Ahab's bouse had come;
For to the army now Elisha sent
One of the children of the prophets, charged
To find, and secretly anoint as king,
Jehu, a captain ef Jehoram's host:-
To tell him, likewise that, by him, should ail
The bouse of Ahab perlsh; for the Lord
Had chosen him to smite the bouse of Ahab,
His master; that He might avenge the death
Of prophets, and ail servants of the Lord,
WhomJezebelhadmnurdered. Thitherwenthe;
And, there arrived, the captains of the host
Saw sitting, and amongst them dark-browed

Jehu,
And did to him as had Elisha bidden.
Back then be fled; and Jehu told the captains
All. And they straight with pomp of trumpets'

sound,
Proclaimed him king; who, letting none depart
From Ramoth-Gilead to convey the news,
Swept towards Jezreel. With him a band of

men
Went onward urging to the royal town,
Where sick Jehoram lay :-soon saw its walls,
Approaching them behind a cloud of dust,
As might an enemy by nlght approach
The city that he meant at morn to Storm.
So storming, on they drove, till from a tower
A watchman sawthem coming:-saw, surprised,
The driving was like Jehu's, furious.
Then was the feeble and:affrighted king
Borne from bis bed into bis chariot;
Into it lifted; and bis kinsman, sound,-
Ris visitor and nephew, Ahaziah,
of Judah King, made haste into bis own;
And both rode out beyond the walls, to meet
The runbling wheels of Jehu. As dark clouds,

With ail bis strength his bow against him drew,
And with the arrow pierced him through the

back,
The wingéd weapon leaving at bis heart;
That down be sunk into the chariot,
And vanished from the view, as vanishes
A shadow from the wall.

So died the king.
And Jehu bade bis captain, Bidkar, take
The corpse, and cast it Into Naboth's field;
Saying:-"Dost thon not remember when we

rode
Once with his father, Ahab, how the Lord
Laid on bis seed this burden? Take him, then,
And throw him thither, as the Lord bath said."

There was he cast, and, meantime, Ahaziah
Fled like a hare. But Jehu followed him
And bellowed for bis death: " Smite him," he

cried;
" Smite him, too, In his chariot:" and he still
After the homewards-rushing fugitive
Swept like the blast. But still as swiftly fled
The scared Judean King, that Jehu's self,
Ail furious driver though he was, was fain
To leave to others Ahaziah's doom;
And at the going up of Our they smote him,
And having reached Megiddo, there he died.

Yet Jehu's labor was but now begun,-
A labor great as that of Hercules
Who cleansed the Augean stable: Jehu's task
To cleanse the deep-stained throne of Israel,
With blood of prophets and of Naboth soiled:-
To cleanse the throne so fearfully defiled;
And wash to sweetness in the blood of sons,
The land the father's folly had made fou;-
Nor to restrict purgation, but to take
The clotted caldron of long-seething crimes,
And as a scullion to scour it clean
In the hot gore of bloody Jezebel.

She nOw of Jehu's coming having heard,
Betook herself unto her chamber, where,
Grown old and withered, she bepaints her face;
Upon her head puts sparkling coronel,
Witb bracelets bound her wrists, with pearls her

hair
All richlY twined.

Her toilet doue, behold!
Down in the courtyard, loud with iron noise,
Stern Jehu enters with a troop of horse:
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When, as upon the huntsman with his gun,
Atowards her climbing, might the mother eagle
Look from her eyrie bullt upon the crag,
She looked down from her window to the court,
Filled with feroclous men and trampling steeds,
And saw grim Jehu riding through the gate.
Soon as she saw the slayer of her son
Rage rose within her, and, forgetting ail
The stately, cold composure of a Queen,
She scowling cried:-

"Out of my sight, fell bound!
isurping dog, begone! b.y angry Baal,
Thou yet shalt feel a traitor's doom. Avaunt!
Rebellions wretch, King murderer, avaunt!
Hast thou forgotten thee, to set thy foot,
Blood-steeped, to stain therewith these courts?

Here I
Alone have warrant. Thirsty bloodhound, hence!
And know me now; thou, whom I long have

known,
And fear me too. I fear not thee, nor these;
Nor ail the recreant bands that thou canst bring,
Deserting Ramoth-Gilead.-Traitor, fly!
Begone, base regicide, thou horrid bowman,
Who drew thy shaft against thy king;-who

slew
My boy. my son; my darling. Thou hast slain
Him. Scorpion, thon hast stung him to his

death.
Infernal dragon, to thyself take wings,
And to the uttermost of the wide world
Begone, and Baal blast thee ! May his sun
Dry up thy blood! May fever parch thee !-Ah,
I see another murder In thy look!
Thou king assassin, hast thou come te do
Te me as thon hast done unto my son?
Do net too much, thou overweening man,
Nor dream to exterminate the louse of Ahab.
Fool, whendid treasonthrive? Beware, beware;
Jehu, remember; say, Had Zimri peace
Who slew his master ?"

Jehu nought returned;
But, looking upwards to the window, called -
" Whothere is on my side ?" And as if day
Should call on night, two coal-black eunuchs

came
Forth to the window; and again he cried
"Quick, seize and throw her down !" Andslave-

like prompt,
They strove te seize her and to throw her down;
But failed, for lo! full far aback she springs,
Like the pressed panther, nimble as the squirrel,
Into the chamber, and there stood In shade,
Glaring with cat-like eyes. But glared not long;
For to the window back they dragged, and

launched her
Sheer from the stil inte the pavéd court,
Whereto, like wounded sea-fowl from lis cliff,
She headlong with wild shriek of horror fell.
Some of her blood outspurted on the wall,
And some upon the horses; and the hoofs
Of Jehu's chqrger trod her under foot.
Then when the sated crowd had left the court,
Jehu went up into the banquet-room;
There ate and drank, till, warm with wine, he

said:-

"Go down, and bury yon accursed woman;
She is the daughter of a king."

And down they went,
But nothing of her found, except the skull,
And feet, and palms; the rest of her devoured
By dogs; torn piecemeal ; by them borne away,
And eaten in the portion of Jezreel,-
Even in Nabothl's vineyard; nothing left,
That one might say:-" Lo! this was Jezebel."

Origial.
HOW I DREAMED THE OLD YEAR

OUT AND THE NEW YEAR IN.

BY E. O. L. O.

My name is Thomas Kedger. You would

not imagine that a man with a name like

that could have anything interesting to tell
of himself. Wait and see.

I am forty years old; and am still only a
clerk with Blank & Co., St. Paul Street,
Montreal. But let me tell you, reader,-for
an advertisement is never thrown away,
say I,-that I confidently hope, before many

months are past, to set up in the Commission

business for myself, when I shall be happy

to offer my best services to any who may be
willing to honor me with their custom. I
live at present-as I have done for the past
two years-in a small brick house on St.
Elizabeth street. As I have a growing
family to support on a net very large salary,
I cannot do better just now, but my house

is only taken on a yearly rent, and, if my

plans succeed, we may be able before long

te move to a large and elegant residence in

St. Catherine street west, or somewhere

in that neighborhood. My wife-her name

was Caroline Taylor when she was the belle
of her circle, eighteen years ago-would be
but in her proper sphere in a spacious, cur-
tained drawing-roomn, or at the head of a
fashionable dinner-table. I have three
children. Thomas, my only son, is four-
teen, and shows a decided taste for study.
I hope to be able, by the time he is through
school, te afford him a college education.
The other two are girls. Jane is sixteen,
and Charlotte ten; and both are very pro-
mising children.

Now let me tell you my story. I am

afraid you will think I have not profited

much by my dream.
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December 31, 1866. Neartwclve o'clock opened for it the new era of which I have
on New Year's-eve.-The children had ail spoken. Somewjlblessyou for this change,
gone to bed, and my wife and I sat in our and others will say, 'This year has brought
little parlor, waiting till the time should evil things to our country.' But do fot
come for wishing each other a " Happy fljnch from your work. So i was with me,
New Year." It was a mild night, so I set so it will be with your successors. There
open the window and slid back the ventila- are always many %ho think things should
tor without, that we might hear the bells have been otherwise, and perhaps, from
bid the Old Year good-bye. As we sat their point of view, they may be justified
waiting, we talked over our plans for the in so thinking; but we must go on doing
future, and I grew eloquent about what I as we are bil, and everything will turn ont
should do when my contemplated business right in the end. There are some mdlvi-
had brought me in the expected fortune. duals in Canada to whom you must teach
By-and-by I stopped talking, but ny important lessons. Thereis- ." lere
thoughts travelled on in the same channel, bis words became undistinguishable, fot so
until, dazzled by the brightness of ny own much, 1 thouglt, on account of the feeble-
visions of future riches and eminence, I ness of bis voice, as from some imperfection
grew drowsy, and at length, after many a in my own hearing at the time. It seemed
preliminary nod and start, my head sank on to me that I was not allowed to hear hpoauge
my breast just as the first stroke of twelve, h was none of my business. This, how-
llnheard then, but afterwards dimly re- ever, only whetted my curiosity, and I stole
tnembered, clashied ont fron ftic Cathedral dloser in the hope of eatching somne of the

steeple. naes, but my efforts were ail in vain. I
I dreamed that I was; sudlenly caught up stood, as it seemea to me, for hours, watch-

and carried to that far-off, mysterious place, ing the motion of the old man's lips, and
sonewhere inthe Iacifie Ocean, fwhere one strainin my ears to no purpose, and I ha

iay ends and the next beg-ins its journey alrost given up hopes of hearing any more
yound the globe. I was set down on an wren I was startled by the sound of my
island a few rods in cireuinference, where, own na oe. "Thomas Kedger,"-how I
nnder a spreading tree, an old, OUd man lay straine i my cars then to catch every word t

ying. His face was wrinkled with care, -,41 lie is a quiet, sensible, well-eduoated
abis eyes almost sightless, and bis long, man, strictly honorable, and deserving of a

~snowy beard lay on lis breast, beaving with hig-her station than he has attained, if it
the short breaths that came and went so were not for one thing-he is a day-dreaner 
feebly. With scarcely audible voice, the His thoughts are always in the future, and
old man was making known his last wisbes s he cannot perform the present duty satis-

ïo, a handsome boy, full of youthful spirits fatorily. this one dreao is of advance-
and vilor, who sat by bis side. ment for himself and family. n a few

"lThat is ail," I think, were the first words wceks-thus be draws tbe outljne of his
1 could distinguish. IlI bave told you a future course-bis carefulne. and accu-
thattyou must accomplish in Europe, in racy in is present station will lead is
America-ob, stop! I have forgotten oie employers t raise nio to a higher position.
thing -and thie Old Year roused himself Then, ily a fet monts, he will have ac-
mith renewed vigor fron the stupor that quired sufficient knowledge 0 be able to
,was creeping Over hum so fast,- there's enter into partnership with some Man Of

Ianada m You will have particular charge apital,and set up independently. Bypush
d>f Canada, for, under your auspices, sue is to ]and enterprise, bis firju wll soon take the
ilnter upo a new state f existence, l, ead among the business-houses of Mon treal,
peakin of Canada, o not mean Ciada ind by-and-by he will be amda to move '
lyit is, b t a il wil be whcn yon :,vc la more fahionabls weirilbornkoo, send cajs
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son to college, and give his daughters all
the advantages that noney can procure,
As soon as possible he will purchase land,
and build for himself a mansion which
shall be an ornament to the city. His
grounds shall be laid out in the finest style,
and his conservatories shall be the admira-
tion of all his friends. When he can spare
the time, lie vill take the trip to Europe
,which he has been promising himself and
his wife for so many years. There lie can
obtain carpets and furniture in keeping
with the style of his bouse, and when he
returns he will bring with him paintings
and statues by the greatest masters of an-
cient and modern art, and other rare and
costly articles to adorn the family mansion,
for such he designs it to be. His son, he
hopes, will make his name so famous that

its ugliness will be forgotten ; his daughters
will marry well and be comfortably settled
in life ; and lie, the founder of the family,
will live to a good old age, honored and ad-
mired by all. Such is the dream which he
repeats to himself many times daily, going
into all the details-planning his house,
laying out his grouids, and arranging his
pictures and statúes-and all the time he

sees not that the substantial foundation on

which this vast air-castle is reared-the
careful performance of his duties as a clerk

-is not progressing one whit, but rather
being overthrown. He is ruining his own
prospects and those of his family by this
practice, and it's a terribly hard habit to
get rid of. Let it be yours to teach Thomas
iCJg , if -9u ân. tliat day-dreaming-in
so far as it interferes, as it almost always
must. with the duty of the hour-is wrong."

The energy with which lie pronounced
the last word exhausted his remaining
strength, and as it passed his lips he sank
breathless uçon the earth. The New Year
mounted into the air, flying toward the
West. The ocean, the island, the dead Old
Year, vanished from My sirht, and Iawoke
to find myself si't in my easy chair, with
xay wife besicle me, and . the last stroke of
t ,e twelve eil ringing in my ears.

We talked it over afterwards, my wife

and I, and I made a solemn resolution that
I would never again yield to the temptation
which, as I now realized for the first time,
had already cos me so dear. But, alas! it
lias cost me more since then, for the year
is almost gone and the habit still clings to
me. Yesterday a young man of twenty-
four was advanced to be a partner, and I
am still only a clerk. " It's a terribly hard
habit to get rid of."

Orinal.

THE HOLIDAYS FORTY YEARS AGO.

On Christmas-eve, in the year 182-, a
number of young men of Montreal hired
two or three Marche-dones, to go down to
the Messe de Minuit, or Midnight Mass, at
Pointe aux Trembles, then a favorite sleigh
ride. One of the party had arrived that
fall from the " Old Country," or " Home,"
as Britain was affectionately called, and
the others were bent on showing him the
wonders of this French country, with which
a residence of some years had made them
familiar. The Marche-donc was the com-
mon name for the small but comfortable
cariole of those days, usually pronounced
by old-country people, " carry-all;" but the
pronunciation was inappropriate, for, so
far from carrying all of a party, it would
only carry two passengers comfortably in
the low, wide seat behind, though, in case
of need, a third might sit on the high, nar-
row sea. in front with the " charretier," or
driver. These carioles were well provided
with straw in the bottom, and buffalo robes;
and the great-coats, mutiling-shawls, and
huge fur caps with cars, usually worn in

those days, rendered the upper part of the

body safe from even the cold of a Canadian
mid-winter night. The charretiers were

smart, attentive French-Canadians, and
their horses, being of the pure Csaadian

breed, were very fast and long-wih led.

Indeed, a hardier or more serviceable race
of horses could not be found for a climc.te

like that of Canada. In Lower Canada, at
that time, the word Canadian always ivi-
plied Freneh-Canadian, and nothing else ;
so that waen an EngMsh-speikin _r residen,
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of Lower Canada went to the States and suited as well for getting into a calèche or

was called a " Canadian," he would be apt cariole as into a eanoe. Another word in-

to correct the speaker. dicative of a rather strange state of things
The low caríole was so very comfortable in early times, in Lower Canada, had grown

that many regretted the necessity, imposed into common use, namely, " butin," or

by law some time after, of using high run- booty, for any kind of baggage or effects

ners, and, as soon as that law was repealed, that a traveller might be carrying with

not a few returned to the old fashion In-

deed, you will now see the most fashionable
turnouts in the eity of Montreal in the shape
of the old-fashioned cariole, or Berlin-only
a little lower and smaller. The fare for
these vehicles vas so low that clerks on
very moderate salaries could afford an oc-
casional drive, and very healthy and plea-
sant those drives were, if they did not lead,
as was too often the case, to drinking in

sone country tavern.
The party already introduced te the read-

er "embarked"-as the phrase was and is
among French-Canadians-in their carioles
at the Place d'Armes, a queer, old-fashioned
square, with strange-looking buildings on
two sides, some of them reached by high
stairs, and the old French Church, standing
in the middle of Notre Dame street, on the
third; a sort of dead-house making the
fourth side, where the Bank of Montreal or
City Bank now stands.

him; but the state of society out of which
this use of the word grew must have existed

in new or frontier settlements, generally,
since all through the Western States the

usual term for baggage was " plunder."

Our young men embarked, then, on the

night in question, at the Place d'Armes,
and the horses-tired, doubtless, of standing

for hours in the cold, -trotted away along

Notre Dame street at a rate that would have

delighted even Jerome, of Jerome Park, or
Bonner, of the New York Ledger. Away

they went-passing rapidly the old jail

and Court-house, at the head of the New-

market (now Jacques Cartier) Square, and
Nelson's Monurnent,--not then neglected

and dilapidated,-past the old Government

louse (now the Education Department),
and past Mr. Bingham's, then the head-

quarters for fashionable parties and young
officers. Nearly opposite this mansion-

which was afterwards known as Donegana's

The use of the word " embark," for enter- Hotel, andburned while se occtpied-stoed

ing a vehicle, which is, we believe, peculiar th odt, old-fashioned house of Louis

te the French of Lower Canada, indicates Joseph Papineau, the able leader of the

that all their travelling in early times was French-Canadian people in their struggle

done by water; and this was doubtless the with the E&nI of Dalhousie, then going on.

case. For probably more than a century This house was on the hilI geing down to

after the ftrst emigration to Canada by the the Bonseceurs Church, and opposite te it

French, the settlements only extended was a queer old building in which lived

along the banks of rivers, and, rather than Jacques Viger, the Grand Voyer of the

go inland in Lower Canada, they would city, and an antiquary and author of re-

proceed westward te the banks of the De- putatien, who, equally with Mr. Papineau,
troit river, the Wabash, or the Mississippi. was ohuexieus ou pelitical greunds te the

These river settlers had each his canoe, by British residents. We rnust net, however,

means of which, we may presume, his continue these reminiscences, or we wil

journeys to mill, market, or church, were have te go down a littie farther te the bouse

mstly performed; and it was only aften of Mn Pothier, a perfect gentleman of uis

pretty g'od roads were madle that the charette vieille cour.
and calèche were generally substitute J fr The old Waterworks, or rather City he-

the canee and bttFeau. When this substi- serven, was rapdly passedl. It consisted of

tutien toek place it was natural te continue the tp sories of to dwelling-heuses, near

to use the ol ternis, and Ilembarquer" Dahousie Square, whih was then vacant.
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Down the main street of the Quebec
Suburbs the buildings were not greatly
different from what they are now, only the
fnest residences about the city were along
the high bank of the river, along the Cur-
rent St. Mary. Among these were the
villas of Judge Reid, the Hale or Marshall
of Canada, and of the Hon. John Richard-
son, our Herriot or Guy. Nearly opposite
this latter was Sir John Johnson's house,
a strange old wooden mansion surrounded
by galleries, where dwelt the descendants
of the celebrated leader of the Indian tribes
-on the British side-in the war of the
American Revolution. The Johnson family
lest princely estates in New York, for their
loyalty, and got very extensive grants of
land in Canada in lien of them; but the
history of the family, which must be ex-
ceedingly interesting, has probably never
been written. A little further down was
a celebrated tavern, kept by an aged lady
nained Anna Stark, where youths, in driv-
ing out, frequently stopped for a few
minutes to get a mug of ale, stirred with a
red-hot poker, or a glass of egg-nogg or some
other compound for which the house was
celebrated.

Dashing away past Handyside's distillery

-now in ruins-the party passed the

Cross-so-called, though there was no cross

the city. After mass, which had nothing
particularly striking in its celebration, the
youths " embarked " in their carioles again
and hurried homewards, bidding each other
good-bye till New Year's day, whieh they
agreed to spend together in making New
Year's visits. Thus ends one fytte of their
pilgrimage, which if not so poetical as
Childe Harold's, is at least as truthful and
contains as much of a story. And now for
the great holiday of the year.

NEW YEAR'S VISITING IN THE OLDEN TIME.

About eleven o'clock on New Year's
day, 182-, the young men who had attend-
ed midnight mass at Pointe aux Trembles,
on Christmas-eve, met according toappoint-
ment at the lodgings of one of their nxm-
ber, and sallied forth for a day's visiting.
It was the custom then-and is still, to soine
extent-to go in ceompanies of three, four,
or five, te perform this pleasing duty, and
it was the privilege of all to visit at every
house where any one of the company had
even the most casual acquaintance. In-
deed, this was sometimes dispensed with,
and a company of visitors, availing them-
selves of the privilege of the day, would go.
boldly into houses where none of therm had
any acquaintance, especially if those houses
contained attractive young ladies. This

there-and continued along the open road was a hazardous experiment, but we neyer
to Longue Pointe. Here was another dis- heard of any case in which the imperti-
tillery of the Handysides,-now, also, in nence was resented. The ladies cf the
ruins,-with the little creek winding past house-then as now-were arrayed in their
it, at the embouchure of which Jacques Car- best apparel, and received and returned the
tier probably landed when he marched New Year's salutations cf visitors with
through the woods to visit the Indian vil- affability and grace. But there was one
lage of Hochelaga, somewhere near MeGill important difference in these salutations.
College Avenue. No other object of special An old French eustorn had core down,
interest was seen in this moonlight journey almost unimpaired, te the time cf whieh we
until the party reached Pointe aux Trem- write, theugh il bas fallen into disuse since,
bles, where, after warming themselves at except amcng relations. This custon cOn-

the stove of the village tavern, they made sisted in the visitors kissing the ladies, a
their way to the Church. The altar was prîvilege enfined exclusiveîy te New Yearle
decorated with evergreens and artificial visits. There was another custom univer
flowers, and there was a "dim religious sal then, whicl has since been greatly and
light " produced by wax candles. Soon the very beneficially modified. Every house

mass commenced, the church being well had wines and liquers on a side-table, with
filled by the parishieners and visiters froi a tray of cakes, and every visitr was by
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usage compelled to drink to the health of strued to last for the remainder of the week,
the ladies. The sense of hospitality would and visits were often continued for two or
have been shocked with any omission of three days, though the number of visitors
Ihis custom-now so happily superseded by rapidly decreased. They could not, how-
coffee instead of liquors in very many fami- ever, be run into the next week, that being
lies, and in all cases by entire freedom to devoted, as we have said before, to return-
partake of refreshments or not, as the visi- calls of ministers and priests. By this eus-
tor sees fit. Tho number of visits paid and tom of visiting, acquaintanceships were
received at the New Year was a matter of kept up, and families between whom any
pride and a subject of conversation. Of coldness or dryness had occurred could with
course, when a long list of visits had to be
got through in a day, they were short; in
fact a fashionable house had a continual
stream of comers and goers, from eleven or
twelve o'clock in the forenoon, till five or
even half-past five in the afternoon. Gen-
tlemen, of course, visited most in their own
circle of acquaintance, but they were
bound to visit all their friends and acquaint-
ances, poor relations and dependents includ-
ed. Every one, also, was expected to visit
his minister or priest, who remained at
home on that day, and repaid the visits the
next veek. Though New Year's-day was
the great day for visiting, yet it was con-

propriety renew their friendship by a New
Year's visit. The streets were, of course,
like a fair with visitors coming and going
in all directions, on foot, or in sleighs and
carioles, and good-humor was universal.

Throughout New Year's-day, sleighs load-
ed with youths, some of thern with noisy
musical instruments, and others singing
and shouting, went round the streets of the
city.

After a hard day's work, in which our
party paid fifty or more visits, they reti ed
to their cheerless boarding-houses, sighing
at the thought that they had not yet homes
of their own.

Original. a Bat,"
ALICE'S NEW YEAR'S PRESENT. thinkin

- and Ne~
BY E. O. L. o. her bool

fainies r
How I wish I could sec a real live so it hal

fairy !" mg it, 8
Little Alice was lying in her crib, where wish I c

her mother had tucked her up half an hour As sh
ago, but she was still wide awake. On the dark
Christmas morning she had found beside walls 00
her stocking a delightful book of fairy tales, in the p
and, all the week, every moment that she shadow
could spare from her play had been spent heart be
in reading them. To-night, New Year's- brother's
eve, she had finished the last of them-" The IWou
I)iscontented Fairy who waF, elifnged into Alilie?9

-and as she lay in bed she kept
g confusedly of the poor fairy bat,
w Year's day, and the pictures in
, and how nice it would be to have

ound her to do all she wanted ; and
ppened that, almost without know-
he said with a little sigh, " How I
ould see a real live fairy! I
e looked out of her brown eyes into
ness, she imagined she saw all the
vered with little beings like those
ictures; but suddenly a great black
came between her and them. Her
gan to beat hard, tili she heard her
voice say,

ld you really like to see the fairies,

901111Q xolh5.



ALICE'S NEW YEAR'S PRESENT. .

" Oh, James ! " she exclaimed, with a

long breath, " could I ? "

" Have you been a good girl to-day,

Allie ? "

"I think so," said Alice, eagerly ; "I
haven't done anything very nanghty, and

mother said I helped her a little."
"iThen we will go to-night and pay a

visit to Queen Joy ; " and the dark shadow

lifted the little girl and rolled her all up in

a great warm plaid, and carried her down-

stairs out of the door into the snow.

Alice looked round with perfect delight

at the moonlight dancing and sparkling on

the white drifts, and the long shadows

moving to and fro as the wind swayed the

trees. She had never been ont in the moon-

lightin winter before. and everything looked

so strange that no wonder she soon lost track

of where they were going, and whispered to

her brother, in mingled fear and delight,

" Is this Fairyland, James ?"
But James went straight on through the

trees till he came in front of a high rock.

Then he stopped and stooped down, so that

Alice could sec, near the ground, a little

round hole about an inch across.

" That is the gate of Fairyland, Allie,"

he said.
She looked at him wonderingly.

c Shall we go in ? "-he asked.

Alice looked again into the dark hole,

and then back to her brother. She was

getting frightened.
" What's it like inside ?" she said, se arce-

ly above her breath.
" More beautiful than anything you ever

saw. I can't describe it to you. Shall we

go ?"I
go I'd like to," said Alice, a little shyly.
Now Mr. Spider, the porter, had stretched

a chain across the door, and gone to bed,

but when James waved his hand the chain

broke and fell down, and they went into

the hole. Alice forgot te wonder how they

could get into such a small place, for as

soon as they were in the dark passage a

tiny but very bright spark appeared at the

far end. It grew brighter and brighter as

they went on, till in a few moments they

found themselves at the door of a large
room filled with people like those in the
pictures, with bright clothes and rainbow
wings, which glinted and glanced in the
light of the lamps hung from the ceiling.
At the further end of the room was a canopy,
and, beneath the canopy, a throne, and

there sat Queen Joy. Oh, how sweet and
beautiful she looked ! Alice longed to jump
into her arms, but two fairies with folded

wings stood at the door, barring it with
crossed wands. The fairies in the roon

were dancing and singing merrily, and this

was their song --

"This is the week for the children,
Babies and boys and girls

This is the week for the children,
Bright dancing eyes and curls.

This is the week for the children,
Babies and girls and boys;

This 1 the week for the children,
when Joy sends them pleasures and -"

Here the song stopped short, as the sing-

ers discovered tha.t there were strangers at

the door. An officer who was standing

near the throne came towards them.
"What do you want ?" ho asked.
"We want to sec your Queen," answered

James.
"Can you give the password?"
"Duty done," said James in a low voice

Immediately, the crossed wands were

lifted, and a way was made for them to go

up te the throne, and, as they passed through,

the fairies sang :-
"Joy of those atone is seen

Who have the password to her throne;
Welcome, welcome te our Queen,

Ail who can say ' Duty done.'"

When they reached the foot of the throne,
James unrolled the plaid and set Alice

down before the Queen, in her little white

nightdress and bare feet nestling in the

rose-leaf carpet The Queen smiled gra-

ciously upon her, and then, looking at

James, she said-in a voice that sounded

like the tinkling of sweet, silver bells:-

" Who is this, and why have you brought

her here ? "

And James answered, " Oh, Queen Joy,

this is my little sister Alice, and I have
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brought her here to-night to ask your maies-

ty to give her a New Year's present."

Then Queen Joy looked still more lovingly

upon Alice, and said :-

" Little Alice, you have come just at the

right time, for this is the Children's Week,
when I pay particular attention to all the

little boys and girls. What would you like

for a New Year's present ? I
The Queen looked so sweet and loving

that Alice climbed with her little bare feet

up the steps of the throne and threw her

arrns round her neck, whispering,
" Dear Queen, let me stay with you al-

-ways."
The Queen took hold of the little arns

and looked into the eager face:
" No, little Alice, that cannot be, for you

must go back to your father and mother.

What would they (o without you ? But do

not be disappointed. I will come and stay
with you. I will always be near to you

while you are a good child, and whenever

you ean say the password, ' Duty done,' you

will feel me beside you."
Then she kissed her and said " Good

night ;" and James wrapped her up in the
plaid and carried her out through the long

passage, over the snow, to her home. She

-was soon sleeping snug in her bed, and all

night, invisibly, beside her watched the

dtiry Joy.

Original.

OLD CERB.

BY MRS. A. CAMPBELL.

"What a noise you chidren are making;

eould you not play upstairs in your play-

Zooms ?"

The question was addressed to a group of
children, busy rolling over each other upon
the parlor floor.

"No, mamma, we are tired of upstairs,
and we ran races in the dining-room, but

baby always knocked his head against the
table, so we came here. I wish it would
stop raining-we all so hate a rainy day.

is all flooded; and I don't know what to do
with myself."

The answer was given by a fine boy of
ten, who looked as if ie had arrived at that
listless, do-nothing, bored state of existence
called, expressively, by the French ennui.

"I am sure I pity you," said the mother,
"books, slates, toys, all lost their charm.
What can I do for you ?"

" I know," squeaked out a shrill treble
fron the floor, " Sou can tell us a story."

" Oh yes! " joined a chorus of voices at
once, " that's just it-tell us a story, .mam-
ma."

" Ah, well," lauglhed the mother, " I
suppose I am caught in the noose ; what
shall it be about? "

" Oh, a true story, of course. We can
read book-stories ourselves, and we are tired
of fairies and such stuff. Now if you had
only been a man, mamma, you could tell
us what you did when you were a boy, and
it would have been nicer than girl's stories;
girls never do much in the world."

" I am sure, Herbert," answered his
sister, " we do quite as much as you do,
and more also; we sew and knit while you
roll about the floor and yawn."

" Oh, well; wait till I grow bigger, and
boat and swim, and fish and shoot, and all

that. Oh ! it's a grand thing to be a boy.

But, mother, give us some scrapes, if you
can ; did you ever get into any ? "

" Oh yes, Herbert, plenty of them. I am
afraid I was not at all a model little girl,
and deserved punishment often enough,
though I remember once nearly getting
punished when I did not deserve it, and as
you would perhaps call that getting into a
serape, I shall tell you all about it if you

will sit quietly down and hold this wool for
me while I wind it-and your sisters take
their work.

When I was about twelve years of age
I was at school at New Jersey. My holi-

days were spent partly with my mother, at
a farm where she boarded for the benefit of
country air, about four miles from the

school, and partly with her at my grand-

I can't get to my carpenter's shop, the foor 1 mother's, at a place called Hattield, about
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a mile further on, where she lived with ny farm horses down to ihe pond to drink, and

aunts and uncles. Charming holiday times get a rough canter up the lane, afterwards,

those were. The house was prettily situat- which we enjoyed very much. Then we

ed, with a strean at one side, enptying fed the dogs-and such a lot of them there

into a rather deep little pond, where we- were. My uncles were Englishmen, doing

that is, Harry Lefton and I, a motherless business as merchants at New York ; and

boy who came from New York to spend the as they retained all the Englishman's love

holidays, too-fished, and draggled, and for field sports they kept a great many

wetted ourselves to our hearts' content." sporting dogstied up in kennels, which fared

"Ah, I'm glad," said Herbert, "that there well through the holidays, when Harry and

is going to be a boy in the story-there will I were there to chop off extra slices of the

be some spirit in it." hard, dried beef used for their food. One

For shame, dear," said his inother, of these dogs had three pretty little pups,

"you are not very polite to your sisters and which we were fond of carrying about and

myself. As far as the spirit goes, I am nursing, to the great dislike of their mother,

afraid I was the leader in the scrapes, as that would cry and whine whenever I

y'ou would call them, for Harry was a popped them in my frock and ran off with

delicate, quiet boy, younger than myself ; then, fearing, I suppose, she would never

while I had such an abundance of health sec her children again. My uncles, how-

and animal spirits, that my aunts always ever, soon put a stop to this fun, or rather

said I was not a lady-like little girl, not one they tried to, for they forbid our touching

bit in the least." the pups any more, as they were very valu-

" I am sure you muust have been a very able and might get hurt. I arn afraid we

nicelittle girl, mamma," soothingly chined -were not very obedient children, however,

in little Miss Kate, "l I wish I could have and often stole a play with our little pets,

had you to come and spend the day with for which I at least paid pretty dearly.

me then." But before I come to that, I must introduce

I Why, Kitty," laughed mamma, "I you to sone other members of the house-

spend every day with you." hold."

ilOh yes, I know, but you have grown " Had you no chickens ? " interrupted

up big now, and are my mamnia, you sec, Mr. Baby, a sturdy fellow of four years of

which makes all the difference ; but tell us age.

what you did." "Yes, we had plenty of them, and geese,

Well, we used to go blackberry-gather- too-quite a flock of those. We often

ing-such large, delicious berries they were, laughed to sec then run screeching along,

too,-and nutting. Oh, the chesnuts, and headed by the old gander, with necks out-

hazels, and hickory nuts ; such quantities stretched, till, tired of running, they would

of them we gathered in those long summer take wing and sail slowly down to the pond,

days. In front of the house was a large then duck undeî, and swir about, and

apple orchard, and behind it one of peaches splash, and wash, and geem so happy, that

and cherries. New Jersey is a great place we aîmost wished ourselves geese also, for

for fruit : the climate is so favorable to its they came out of the water 80 dean and

growth. The winters are generally mild, pretty while we, if we slipped over the

with very little snow, and the summers are bank, found ourselves dirty and draggled,

long, warm, and delicious. I have seen and got many a shake and seold from old

the gardens full of flowers on the lst of May, Mary, who-good-natured creature that she

when we had our May-feast, about which I was-would wring us out and toast is by

shall tell you next rainy day, perhaps, if the tine, and let nobody know anything

youlike. I first learned to ride at Hatfield. about it, and nobody scold us but herself,

Harry and I used often to ride the quiet if she onld help it. But about the chick-
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ens, baby. They were grandma's pets-
dear, pretty old grandma; she lived to see
sone of you born-her great-grandchildren.
She was such a chirping, briglht, busy old
lady, with the whitest of caps and lawn
handkerchiefs; the chickens seemed to know
her for a friend whenever she came outside
the door, for they ran hopping and jumping
all round her ; and one, her especial pet-
a white bantam, called 'Stumpy,'-was
often bold enough to fly upon her shoulder.
Poor ' Stumpy ' had had his tocs frozen off
one unusually cold winter, and hence his
name. From that time he was allowed the
run of the kitchen, at all seasons, and it
was funny to see the fuss he would make
about grandmamma whenever she made
her appearance there. Hle would stump
about after her to see where she intended
to settle, and, whenever she rested for a
moment, fly to the back of her chair, and
rock backwards and forwards in his efforts
to steady himself, and hold on, without
claws to do it with. Poor old ' Stumpy '
met his end in a sad way ; he flew one day
on the top of a barrbl into which some scald-
ing swill had been poured to cool for the
pigs, overbalanced and fell in, and was
scalded to death. Poorgrandmamma cried
over him, and mourned him for a long time
afterwards. But I must go back to the dogs
again, I see Herbert is looking fidgety.
The great friend of the house was oh ' Cerb,'
a large half-terrier, half-mastiff, my uncle
had brought from England-a surly, sulky,
cross, old creature, jealous of all the other
dogs, but in whom nohody in the house saw
a fault, because he was an old friend and a
faithful house-dog. We children never
liked him: he was so sly. If we were chop-
ping away at the dogs' meat, up would
come ' Cerb,' and, when after great efforts
we had hewed off a piece, slyly walk off
with it. It was no use our scolding him,
and trying to mnake him drop it, he would
growl and show his teeth so at us, that we
considered discretion the better part of valor,
and let him alone. Then the hens' nests
-- he was as clever at hunting them up as
we were ; and while we carefully and

honestly carried every one to the kitchen,
lie sucked all he could find. It was of no
use complaining; my aunts always apolo-
gized for him-' Oh, poor old " Cerb," he is
not so bad as you think he is; poor, dear old
fellow, everything is laid to his charge,'
etc.,-so that we gave it up, feeling sure
that, whoever did wrong, aunties would
always believe 'Cerb' did right.

But holidays must end, as everything
earthly must, you -know, and the day came
when Harry and I bad to part; he to me-
turn to New York, to his school, and I, the
next day, to mine, not quite so far off. We
got up early in the morning, to pack all the
mots and treasures lie was to take,-ceonsist-
ing of pine-cones, bits of dried fungi, empty
birds' nests, round pebbles, and a host of
other things,-and, this donc, we started
round to say good-bye to all our feathered
and four-footed friends. We had got to
Fan's kennel, and were each hugging-up
and kissing for the twentieth time a little
puppy, when we heard uncle's voice, and
carefully covering up the forbidden trea-
sures, we, rushed off to have a last toss of
pebbles into the brook. After breakfast,
Harry was driven off to the train, and I
left behind to wander up and down and
wish to-morrow come-the place having
lost its charm now that my little companion
and playfellow had gone. Tired and lonely,
I had thrown myself down in an easy, sec-
saw, sort of swing, made of Indian netting,
whieh hung hammock-fashion upon the
verandah, when I heard myself called, and
lazily gathering myself up turned into the
dining-room, to find myself quickly roused
by one of my aunts saying, in a sharp voice,
' Minnie, one of Fan's pups is missing; what
did you do with it?' ' One of Fan's pups
missing !' I repeated in astonishment, 'I
did nothing with it, auntie.' ' Do not tell
such a story, miss,' was the reply, 'you
have taken it, I know you have, and
drowned it, I suppose, in the creek.' At
this, my face and neck flushed erimson,
and, choking with emotion, I said, 'Oh
auntie, how can you say so ? I know
nothing at.all about the dog.' ' Oh ! ' cried
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both ny aunts, 'you are guilty 1 you are farm-servant, and- say 'Stewart, I am in

guilty! Your face tells upon you. See disgrace. They think I drowned that pup.

how red you are. Shame to tell falsehoods! I did not do it, and I firmly believe that

I saw you and Ilarry,' eontinued one of hateful old ' Cerb' knows about it, if he

ther, ' at the kennel, this morning, where only could tell. Will you try and find ont

you are forbidden to go, and then you both all about it, to clear me if you can ?' 'I

ran down to the brook, and I remember

from the top of the hill I beard a splash.

I thought then you were at some mischief

again, but I little dreamed you could be

wicked enough to throw in a poor little

puppy.' It was of no use my denying the

thing, and saying that we had thrown in a

dead log, instead of a live dog; I was not

believed. My face, they said, proved me

guilty. Writhing at being doubted, I went

to rush out of the room, when a thought

struck me which, unhappily for myself, I

gave utterance to-it did not mend my

cause :-' Perhaps '' Cerb " took it.' I bad

thrown the tirebrand -which made both

aunts raging. I was called a ' naughty, de-

ceitful, story-teller. 'Twas bad enough to

do the deed ; but to try and get out of it hy
laying it upon dear, good old ' Cerb,' was

the very summit of wickedness. They had

no doubt now, that many other things with

whieh I had eharged him, I had doue my-

self. They had added the straw which

broke the camel's back, and I burst into

tears, at whieh my aunt told me I had better

go to my roorn, and they would think over

what punishment I should have afterwards.

I needed no second hint, but up-stairs I flew

to my mother, throwing myself down by

her side, sobbing bitterly. As soon as I

was composed enough, I told her the whole

affair, and to my comfort she believed at

once that I knew nothing at all about the
dog; and while she kindly showed me I
had brought this suffering upon myself by

my disobedience in going to the keunel and

playing with the pups, she at the same time

said I should not be punished merely ipfn
suspicion, until I was proved to be guilty,
and that, in consequence, she would arrangE

matters with her sisters-in-law, and take

me home at once, as she was sure the3

would be glad to have me away. Before

starting, I found time to run to the head

will, Miss Minnie, ner fear. Perhaps

''Cerb" did. Throth,he'sdone enoughthat's
bad, anyway.' Next day, I went toschool,
and for a week eat, drank, and slept, with
the image of the dog ever before me. The
girls laughed at me, and told me I had
come back a living picture of melancholy.
My pride-that of a girl just entering ber
teens-was keenly hurt, and I chafed with
real suffering under it-not turning as I
should have done to the Lord Jesus for help,
but striving in my own strength to bear it,
and a fit of illness was nearly being the re-
sult, when my mother arrived just in time
to save me. She was shocked at the change
a week's suffering had made, and enquired
what was the inatter. ' Oh nothing, mother,'
was the reply, ' have you been to Hatfield,
and have they found ont about the pup yet?'
' I have,' said my mother, divining in my
earnestness the cause of my haggard-looking
face, ' I was nearly as anxious as yourself,
and so I got black Ben to drive me over,
last night, and your grandmother told me
all about it. It appears that the day after

you left, another pup was missing.'
'Another!' 1 cried, 'Oh, mamma, how

glad I am I was not there l' and the thought

brought a most hysterical choking in my

throat. ' Yes,' she smilingly replied,

'Stewart had been feeding them, and
passing a few moments after, noticed the

worried tramp, tramp, up and down, and

the whining cry of the poor muother. Look-

ing in, he saw but one pup, and then re-

nembered having seen '' Cerb " lurking

about not long before. That, in connect4on

with what you had said, made him at once
suspect and go in searcli of him. He found

him behind the barn, hard at work digging

a hole with his paws, into whieh he put

r the dead pup and covered it up. Getting a

spade, Stewart soon disinterred the other

1 one near it, and carried them both to the
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house. Your aunts were not a little aston- Ravageot and his mother had no trouble,
ished when they found who the real culprit therefore, in making their way to the fairy.
W. They say they are sorry for havingBarbichon,was.The saythe areS0T~ fo haingtaking the fresh air and waiting for his,
suspected you ; but that really you brought mistress to rise. The good lady was nlt a
it upon yourself by looking so guilty.' very early riser; il was a uttle fault in
' Well, mamma, I suppose I did, but I was WhiCh she indulged herself in return for
really ashamed at having been so accused, doing harm to no one. But as soon as shelearned that some one was waiting to see
and could not help it. Give mY love to old her, she sprang fror ler bed, and was
Stewart, and tell him he did me good ser- ready to receive the affiicted motler in the
vice. All next week's pocket-money shail twinkling of an eye.
go in tobacco for him, and I shall not forget "Ah, madam," said the latter, as soon

'I hpexnyas §he saw the: fairy-" 'ah, madam, save,him in a hurry, mamma.' us t For pity's sake take back the terrible
dear, that you will not forget, also, who gift which you made yesterday to my
permitted your innocence to be made clear, chîld."
and thank your Heavenly Father for it.' I see whatis the matter," taid the fairy,
I did thank Him, my children, and I have glancing at Ravageot's drcss "This littleboy wished to have his own way. HRe lias
often thanked Him since for sending me been punished for it; so rnuch the worse
that suffering, as it taught me a lesson of for hin. I cannot take back what 1 have
impartiality, and gave me a warning never given."

te jdgefro apearnces whelibasbee IlWhat t " said the mother, Il is there no
to judge fromu appearanuces, which has been

means, then, of saving hlm from so fright-
of great use to me through life, and which fui a punishment?"
I am not likely to forget as long as I live. "There is, but it is a lard one. It is
See, here comes papa, just as we have ncssary that some one should consent te
fnished, so run to meet him." be punisled in his place."

"Oh, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 tin yodammmtak "Ah ! if that is ail, il is easy. 1 arn ailOh, thank you, dear mamma, thankask for him e able
you. What a hateful old dog that ' Cerb' te have bis face washed, and be neat and
was. le ought to have been tried for dean
murder, found guilty, and hanged," said "For lias to have his face washed, and

"onl I uppse e dd fot nowbe neat and dlean, you must give me yourHarry, I onlybeautiful complexion."
any better, and your aunts vould have "Take my complexion, Madam; what
managed to prove what papa calls an alibi do I want of il, if ry child muU always
for him. It was a capital story, however, remain untidy ?"

and I won't feel so bad next rainy day." Barbichon instantly stepped forward,
____holding- in one band a basin of rock crys-

tal, ami in the other a sponge as soft and
LITTLE RAVAGEOT. fine as velvet. In tle twinkling of an eye

the fairy washed the face of Ravageot, wlio
CONCLUDED. smiled to sec himself in the glass, fresl and

rosy. But ail lis joy vanished when he
IL turned te look at bis mother. lier beauti-

When morning had corne she said to fui cheeks were withered, and her smootl,
Ravageot, " Come with me. We will go satin-like skin was tanned and wrinkled

to the fairy Good Heart, and I will beg her
to forgive you." perceive it, and ler eyes sparkled with

She attempted to take his hand, but some- pleasure on gazing at lier dear chuld.
thing held her back, and she left the house, Wbat do you ask," ske continued, "for
followed by the little boy, who no longer lias t0 le able to have lis beautiful lair
had the right to walk by lis mother's sidè. combed and urled ?"

The fairy Good Heart lived a league fromn "For him to have Ms hair combed and
the city, in a great castle surrounded by curled, 1 must have your hair."
splendid gardens,which were open to every- "Take my lair, Madam. What do I
body, A simple hedge, the height of a want of it, if -Y dear clild's musi always
man, separated the garden from the road, remain in disorder?"
and the gate was alwayz on the lath. A d Barbichon sthpped forward wiho a.
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diamond comb, with which the fairy, with "They are fot sacrifices. 1 ar too hap-
three turns of the hand, smoothed and curl- py to save him from the wretehed fate that
ed the hair of Ravageot, who let ber do it was in store for him. Core, what do yeu
withouat daring to look at his mother. When ask for him te be able to sieep in his bed P,
he ventured to raise his eyes to her, his I For him te sleep in hi$ bed, you mnst
heart was wrung with pain. Her beauti- give me yours.
ful hair, as black and glossy as jet, had dis- "Take my bed, Madam. What do I
appeared, and in its place a few gray locks want of it, if my dear ehild must pass his
strayed in disorder from her cap. But she nights on the hard fleur ?"
paid no attention to it. " What do you Have you anvthing more to ask
ask," she eontinued, " for him to be able to Y es, irdeed. What do you askforhim
put on his new clothes ?" to ho ahie to study?"

" For him to put on his new clothes, I For him to be able to study, yen must
must have yours." yenrself forget ail that yon know."

" Take my clothes, Madam. What do I "Take ail I know, Madam. What do I
want of them, if my dear child must al- want of knowledge, if my dear child must
ways remain in rags ?" wailow in ignorance?"

Barbichon instantly handed the fairy a "Lot this be your last demand, at least."
little jacket of fine cloth, embroidered with "For Ileaven's sake, one more This
gold, white silk trowsers, a blue velvet cap, time it is for mysof. What do you ask for
trimmed with silver, and shoes ornamented me to be able to clasp hlm in my arms
with preciotis stones, which in two seconds I To have the happiuess of clasping him
replaced the old clothes of Ravageot. He ln your arms, you must give me ail your
had never been so fine. He could not re- other happiness."
press a cry of joy, which quickly turned to "Take it, Madam. What other happi
one of sorrow; for, on looking at his poor ness eau there bo for me, if I have not that
mother, he saw her dressed in rags likea of embracing my dear hild r'
beggar. But she saw nothing but the mag- The fairy made a gesture, ad Ravageet
nificent costume of her child, and laughed sPraug trcrnlingly mb bis mother's arms.
with pleasure, showing ber magnificent Ho shuddered in spite of himself as he came
pearly teeth, the last relie of her pastbeau- in contact with ler cearse dress and yel-
ty. low, fiabby skiu, aud winced under the

" What do you ask," she said, " for him kîssesofbertoothiessmenti. Butsomany
to be able to eat soup ? The doctor says preofs of love hal not been lost on hdm, and
that his health depends on it." al tht excited his repugnanco filled him

" For him to eat soup, I muust have your at the same'time with gratitude and admh
teeth." ration for the good mother who had se eoi-

Take~~~~~ mtet, adm at do0 1 pleteiy devoted herseif for him, to wbaTake my teeth, Madam. Whtda
want of them, if my dear child can n point h did fot yet know. As to ber,
have proper nourishment?" wholly absorbed iu the happiness which

She had scarcely fnished, when Barbi-
chon held on an enamelled plate a beautiful convuliveiy in her arms, and nover tired
Japanese cup, in which was smoking the of telling bim bow handsome ho was, for-
most appetizing soup that ever smoked un- getting a that che herceif a lt.
der a little boy's nostrils. Ravageot, who It was neeessary at iast te take leave.
had been fasting for twenty-four hours, did The happy mother eould net sufficieutiy
not wait for the spoon to be offered him ihank her whom she ctyled ber benefactress.
twice; but his pleasure was of short dura- Barbichon wept with emotion, and the falry
tion. At each spoonful that he swallowed hersef, unable any longer te restrain ler
he heard a tooth fall on the ground. Des- feelings, ran te ber as she was descending
pite his hunger, he would have gladly stop- the tirst step, aud kissed ler forehoad, Say-
ped ; but his mother, delighted to sec him e, noble weîuan, and
eat with such an appetite, would not listen Tae u
to it, and foreed him to go on till not a Courage 1 she was tee happy to need it.
tooth remained in her head. She walked with a lighb stop, holding by

I Now," said the fairy, I this is all, I the baud her treasure, well fed, neat and
hope." dean, and aderned like a littie prince.

" All! oh no, Madam, I have many more Wbat mattered any thing else te ler? She
things to ask of you." theught that ho wouid sleep that nigbt in

" But, nnhappy womnan,what more would bis comfortable littie-bed, and pictured te
you sacrifice for this naughty child ?" herself advane how learned hae wohld
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be one day, and how he would write a and thank God for being rid of you. What
beautiful book, which the publisher of the have you done with your mother ?"
country would print on fine paper, with his " Here she is !" cried Ravageot, trem-
name on the title-page in large letters. bling with terror at the turn affairs were

Meanwhile the poor mother knew noth- taking. Il Here she is ; I have never left

ing herself, as she soon saw when they set hoer.r
out for home. She had forgotten the way; N
she did not even know the direction of the ashamed of them at such a time ? How can
.own, and had not the least recollection of you make fun of your mother in this way,
4he house. Ravageot then understood the when you see us all in trouble on her ac-

full extent of her sacrifice. It was in vain count ? Lp stairs with you, quick, and to
that he attempted to guide her. He had bed ! You must be im need of it."
been too much accustoned to have every At the word bed the good mother remem-

thing done for him to take the trouble to bered her bargtin with the fairy, and put
see where he was going, and had paid n an end to the discussion by saying, " Go to
attention to any thing on bis way. They bed, my dear; you know that the fairy
wandered about all day in the fields; he permits it, and you must bc very tired.

growing more and more anxious as night Sleep sweetly, and I will wait for you
came on, she thinking of nothing but the here.
happiness of seeing ber dear child delivered He wished to resist, but she raised a fin-
from all his ills. ger, and said, in ber beautiful voice, which

remained clear and sweet, " Obey
At last, toward evening, they were met At this word a thousand terrible recollec-

by the servants, whom his papa, terrified tions rose before him. He hung bis head
at their disappearance, had sent in search and followed Mary Ann, who dragged him
of thein in all directions, and who did nlot up stairs less gently than be would have
recognize them at first, so much were they liked.
both changed, until Ravageot, who was Ravageot was in bis comfortable little
looking anxiously on all sides, spied the bed, wrapped in his warm blankets, but he
coachman. He ran to him, and, calling slept little. He thouglit of his motherhim by naine, soon made himself known ; standing and waiting for him before thebut be was greatly einbarrassed when the door-his mother disfigured on his account,
servants asked who was the old beggar wo- whom no one would recognize, and who soman with hum. " It is my mother !" le cruelly expiated the faulîs which he had
exclaimned. But tbey laughed m bis face, committed. He listened with terror to theand the policeman, who headed the search, sound of the rain and the roaring of the
scolded him severely for roaning over the wind, which blew that night with extraor-
country, clinging to the skirts of a wretched dinary violence. The rattling of the win-
old woman, and calling ber his mother- dows, shaken by the tempest, seemed tohe whose fother was such a lady. They him So many accusing words, crying, "Badeven talked of taking ber to prison. Sie son " At last, toward morning, worn outknew not how to defend herself, having with fatigue and excitement. he fell into aforgotten every thimg; she only clasped heavy, painful sleep, and saw in a dream
Ravageot in lier armis, repeating, " He is a squad of policemen driving before them amy son, my dear son, whom I have saved gray-baired woman, in a coarse patched
from misery. Nothing in the world can g w
tLake bim from me." gw, who turned bier bead as if looking

t for some one.
Happily they thouglit her insane, and, Meanwhile bis father had returned late

respecting ber madness, permitted lier at at night, worn out, with a heart full of
last to accompany Ravageot to bis father. anxiety. He received the news that his
It was dark when they arrived. Mary Ann son was found with a cry of joy ; but onwas standing at the door. learning that bis wife was not with him, he

" Ah 1 here you are," she cried, as soon groaned, and, throwing himself on the sofa,as she saw the little troop. " Here you are, passed the night there, witl his face buried
naughty boy i Your father has been anxious in his hands. Scarcely had day dawned
enoughi about you, poor man ! He lias just when he entered the room where his son
gone to the great pond to look for you. This was sleeping, and, seeing the little curly
is the third horse he bas tired out since lead which be had thought never more to
xnorning, and if it had not been for your behold, he burst into tears like a child, and,
dear mother, whom we ail love so well, I rushing to the bed, covered the little sleeper
should have advised him to remain quiet, with kisses.
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Ravageot awakened with a start, and was and sont ber spiuuing in the ridd4e of the

at first terrified to sec his father drowned in street and Barbiclion exclaired, I Make
tears, but soon recovering himself, he way for my mistress !" At the saine instant
threw his arms round his nekan the fary Good leart rose from the ground,

Oh ! papa, mamnia is down stairs at tlhand, placin her land on the shoulder of
door. Come quickly; I am sure that she isfli tender mother, "Your trial le ended,"
very ol(." And as bis fater looked at shc said. I She who did the cvii bas core
him wondcer-struek, " They did not know to repair it."
lier yesterday," cried lie, l lut yon will Then she kissed Ravageot on both clieeks
know lier, I am certain." and disappeared witb Barbichon, leaving

Hastily dressing himself, he dragged his after ber a sweet odor that lasted fora
father to the door, where they found the wcek.
poor woman, lier cheeks blue -with cold, When the father recovered from his sur-
and lier clothes dripping with rain. At the prise a tiis sudden apparition, raised bis
siglit of ber little boy lier face brightened, eyes to.bis wife, be saw her, witb ber beau-
and she clasped im iiin lier arms with as tiful biack bair and lier fresh complexion,
complete a happiness as if she had been re- in the silk drcss widi lie bad bouglt hlm-
ceiving the compliments of the fine gentle- self for ber birtbday. Sic looked at hir,
men of the town in lier great velvet chair ami tbey feîl in each otler's arrs with un-
by the drawing-room lire. speakable liappines.s.

" What does this mean ?" said the fa- Sic lived afterward bappy and honored,
ther ; " who is this good wonan ?" respeeted liko a saint by ail the towu ; but

lIt is my mother," cried the child-"'my wbcn any one attempted to speak in lier
good mother, who has become ugly and rag- presence of ber sublime devotiou, ste blusl-
ged for me." ed and changed the subject.

" Can this be possible V" said be to his As for Ravageot, be becare fror that
wife; " and are you ny dear wife, for day the best-bebaved litho boy that ever
whon I have been mourning ever since was seen. ie obeycd witlout speaking,
yesterday ?" and gave uplis wishes as soon as they dis-

She looked at him without recoanizing pleased his father or motier. le washim. She embraced ber child again and nover more heard te complain when the
said, " This is my son. What do you wanît water was cold, or to cry wlen hisbairwas
of me P" combed, or to refuse Coup wben there was

" But then I am your husband !" return- sorething else on tle table hat he liked
ed the father, stupetied. better. However early his mother saw fit

"You !" said she. " I do not know." to put hlm to bed, lie took care neyer ho re-
Oh ! what am I to believe ?" criei 'use to go for fear of tbe consequences. He

unhappy man, " This is really my wife's athended to bis studios, rerembering at
voice, but I do not know her or she me." wlat a price bis mother ad totglt if

At this moment Mary Ann, who had been vorth whilc te redeor hm for him, and
awakened by hearing ber master walking would have tbought it a crime to run from
about the room, arrived. Sh1eze:eabot te ror, arivd. She seized lier lier when she wlsltcd to take hlma in bier
mistress by lie arm, and, shaking ber rude- arrs. Iu this mannor lie soon lost the
ly, exclaimed, "Are you here yet ? Begone, name of Ravageot and was called good litchild-stealer, and never let us see your face fie Ernesi, tli naie that bis parents had
again." given birn bapîism.-From Rore Fairy

She was attempting to drag her toe Tales, by Jean ace.
street, when Ravageot nadly threw himself
on her. lis little heart swelled with an- THE WREAT 0F MALLOW.
ger, and lie would have marched boldly at
that moment against a battalion of soldiers. An Englisl picture of tle fifhecntl cou-

No 1" he exclaimed, beside himself, ry a village green, tbrec sld around
" you shall not drive mamma away. I do the green, tlree rows of moyen cottages;
not want whatshe has done for me. It is i its midst, a pool wlere ducks were tak-
for me to be dirty, and to sleep on the ing au eveuing swinl; beside te pool, a
ground; I am the one that has deserved it. great shady oak with a seat and a well lie-
Take me back to the fairy 1 I will give ber teafl if. Ou fli rustie seat were two oldback every thumg, and she must give bacevery fhiug te mama" sh i.utgv ack mou, cbatting lu ol cracked voices, and at.every thing to mama. l a red kire was drawing

lie had not done speaking when an enor- water. The Sun, beginniug te sink, tîrowmous haud seized Mary An by the walst flakes of bright rose-celer on the girl's othead
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the ducks' backs, the shiny side of the oak
leaves. At one side of the village rose a
soft hill, dotted with juniper bushes and
fringed atop with oaks and beeches, among
which a proud castle hid all but its topmost
towers from the lower world. On the other
side stood a church on a tree-strewn, grave-
sown bank. It was a small church ; the
chancel walls were new and as yet unfinish-
ed ; the fresh, clean stone wore a rosy flush
in the evening sunlight; there was a hum
of voices around the building; masons were
packing up their tools and leaving work for
the night. Presently they came, laughing
and chattering into the village ; some came
to rest on the seat beneath the oak and hail-
ed the old men -

" Well, gaffer, how goes the world with
you r'

One or two began to help the girl with
her bucket; a couple, who had walked to-
gether talking as far as the well, parted
there, and one went straiglit to a cottage
facing the church. At an open window
looking out at the sweet country scele was a
white face, sadly old, yet sadly young, with
hollow, thoughtful eyes, and two thin hands
to prop it up. When the workman came to
that window (which was nothing more than
a square hole with shutters) a smile came
over his hard countenance as he nodded bis
head cheerily to the owner of the pale face,
who smiled back in his turn very sweetly.
Inside the cottage, one could see that this
face, which was as delicate as a girl's, be-
longed to a boy, perhaps fourteen years old,
but crooked and stunted in growth, who
was half lying, half kneeling on a wooden
bench, with both elbows propped on the
window-sill. One could see this, indeed,
thougli but faintly, on coming out of the
pure outdoor air, for chimnueys were as yet
only luxuries for monasteries and great
nen's houses; and the smoke from the cot-
tage lire over which the mason's wife was
cooking the supper in au iron pot, came
wreathing and curling about the room, all
slow and graceful and gray, before it found
its way out at the winidow, or at the hole in
the roof intended for iLs accommodation.
The workman set down his basket of tools
with a long breath, which told that lie thus
laid aside, not only the burden of their
weight, but also the burden of his day's la-
bor. Then he came up to the boy, and laid
his band tenderly on the high deformed
shoulder.

" Well, Martin," lie said no more, for
words were hard things to him ; but the
1'or understood his father and put up one
hand to clasp the strong rough one which

lay on his neck. The two hands made a
great contrast, and were a little history in
themselves. Father and son looked out to-
gether àt the green, the pool, the chatter-
ing people; but Martin's eyes rested most
fondly on the church.

l How happy you must be, father," he
said, at last.

The mason gave a loud "ha-ha !"
Do you hear what the lad says, wife ?"
But are you not very happy ?" asked

Martin, raisinîg his look wonderingly to his
father's face.

"I don't kioW, boy ; one doesn't think of
such things as being happy when one has to
work for bread."

" But the happiness is that you eau do
such beautiful work for bread, and serve the
Lord, too, at the salue time," replied Mar-
tin eagerly.

Here the mother, who had poured from
the pot on to a great wooden disl a piece of
t eef garnished with cabbage, and swim-
ming in the broth which it had been boiled
in, came up to her little son, and, saying
that supper was ready, took himu in ber
arms as easily as if lie hald been still a baby,
and propped him up on an oaken settle,
with a black sheepskin, soft and thick, roll-
cd into a bolster to support him. The fa-
ther asked a blessing on the food, and then
they began to eat.

" A supper fit for a prince," said the ma-
son.

" It is a good piece of meat," answered
the wife. " They have had guests at the
castle, and there was much flesh and good
white bread also given away at the gates
to-day."

" The Dame Mildred passed through the
village to-day, and she smiled kindly on
me," said Martinî. "She hadaqueerthing
on her head, like the church steeple for
shape, made all of fine blue silk, and a veil
of lawn hung down her back from the top
of it."

" People bring back such follies when
they go to London," said the wife. "I like
the old ways best ; but it is fit for the noble
to have new and fine things, and the Lady
Mildred is a good woman."

" Sir Simon is a thrifty man and a gen-
erous," added lier husband,, "to spend bis
money on the church-building."

" It will cost a great sum, beyond a
doubt."

" A great sum! It will cost a good thou-
sand pound, the master tells me."

" A thousand pound 1" cried both mother
and son; for a pound was of more value at
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the close of the fifteenth century than it is
now.

" And yet Sir Simon de Harcourt is not
so rich as some of his neighbors," added the
wife.

"l His lands are not broad, but he is none
of your rash nobles, like one I have heard
tell of, who had fifty suits of golden tissue;
and instead of building one of these new-
fashioned mansions of wood, all carved and
plastered, he is content to live in stone, as
is fathers did."

After a little pause Martin heaved a deep
sigh.

" What is it, child ?" asked the mother,
tenderly. "Are you in pain ?"

" No; but I do se wish I could work in
the church like father," he answered in a
low voice.

The mason laughed.
I You'll never do that, boy," he said.
But the mother understood her son bet-

ter, and laid her hand softly on his thin fin-
gers.

" Now we must show father something;
shall we ?" she said.

Martin nodded: and going te an oaken
locker, she opened it and brought ont a
fresh stone crocket or fimial,delicately carved
in the shape of three young fern fronds;
two tightly curled up, and nodding towards
each other ; the third just opened enough to
bend like a graceful feather over its little
sister. The mason took it and turned it
over and over, while Martin looked on with
anxious eyes and panting breast.

" That's a good bit of work," said the
father. " That's the master's doing. Who
gave it te you '

Martin's cheeks flushed red with joy and
his eyes gleamed mischievously, but the
2nother was too proud to keep the secret.

It's our Martin's," she said.
"What do you mean ? Who did it ?"

Our Martin himself ; be did it."
Martin ! you !" The mason looked with

a puzzled air from his son to his wife and
back again.

" Ie has been working day by day when
you were out, with his grandfather's old
tools which you gave him," said the woman;
"4 but he would not let me speak a word tili
he had done something fit to show you.
Isn't it pretty, now ? Look at the leaves,
for all the world like a bit of fern."

The mason turned the finjal over and
over between his finger and thumb, mutter-
ing an occasional " hum, hum !" of admira-
tion and pleasure.

-I Iow did you get the fancy of it, boy ?"
cOne day when you carried me to the

foot of the church bank, I waited there all
the morning. I played with some little
ferns, and thought how pretty they would
be in stone, and resolved to try if I could
not make them."

" Good strokes ; fair strokes; hum,
hum !" murmured the mason.

Very timidly Martin edged himself along
the settle to his father's elbow, and looking
in his face with wistful eagerness said :

" There is a thing I have so longed to ask
of you, father."

"What isit, boy ?" asked the mason, still
holding the bit of stone in one hand while
he laid the other round his son's neck.

" I long so te do some work, if ever so
little, in the church. I think I should so
dearly like a piece of my own handiwork,
that is, a piece of myself, te be always in
the dear church, long after I an gone
where I cannot sec it."

The workman looked puzzled.
" But building-up is bard to do, child.

One must run up ladders and carry mortar,
and go from place to place."

Yes, father, in building, but not in
carving. Oh, if you would but show those
little ferns te the master, and ask him
whether a poor little boy, who longs to do
it very mch, miglit carve a wreath in the
church ! This is what I have thought, fa-
ther. The heads of the pillars are all rough
and plain. Might I not eut a wreath of
flowers on one of them ? There I should
think that a little bit of me would be there
always when the good fathers are preach-
ing about Christ; and it would be a tiny
offering, also, and something to show that
there was such a boy as Martin once in
Awburg village, who did all he could for
God."

d Well, lad, it mightbe, in time," replied
the mason. " But you are too weak now;
you could not stand to the work. Wait a
while till you are stronger, and then I will
ask."

Martin fixed two grave eyes on his father,
" Father, dear," he said, déI don't think

I shall ever be stronger. I don't think I
shall ever sec the fine pictures in the church.
But oh i I do so long to do some little, little
work for God before I die. I have heard
such beautiful things of heaven and of the
Lord Jesus, that. I cannot rest ner sleep for
longing to leave behind me some sign of my
thankfulness."

" Tush, tush, boy !" stammered the ma-
son; but his eyes were red, and the mother
wiped hers with her apron.

On the next day the mason spoke te the
master-builder of the wish of his little son,
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and at sunset, when -work was over, the
master came te see Martin. He was dressed
in better clothes than the rest, and looked
to the boy almost as grand and as great a
gentleman as Sir Simon himself. He was
very kind, and praised Martin's fern leaves
highly. He promised to grant him leave,
if possible, to do some work in the church,
but Le must first speak to Sir Simon de Har-
court on the subject. At parting lie put his
finger under the lad's chin, and turning
the pale thin face to lim, looked at it with
pity.

, You must make haste to get strong," lie
said, " and then you can come and join my
band and be a free mason, going abotut from
place to place to build churches and fine
halls."

Martin's eyes glistened at the thought, but
Le shook his head and answered:

" 1, thank you sir, but that will never
be."

Two days later the master came again, to
tell the boy that his wish might be granted
if Le could design a wreath fit to adorn the
church. The Lady Mildred came also, on
her palfrey, with ler blue steeple towering
above ler head and the lawn veil floating
around ler sweet young face. She alighted
at the cottage door, and came with a gentle
grace towards the hard settle where the boy
lay, first courteously greeting his mother.
Martin blushed with pride and pleasure te
see the lady ofthe place come walking up
te him in that kind, queenly way. She laid
her hand on his curls and sat down beside
him on the settle.

" So you too wish to make an offering to
the Lord," she said, smiling, as sweetly,
thought Martin, as angels must smiile. He
murmured something, Le hardly knew what.

" May He bless and accept your' work,"
she continued reverently. " It is a good
thought which He has given you."

1 But his father cannot see how Le may
reach the top of the pillar, which is ten feet
high, nor how Le may stand there te earvc
the wreath when mounted, my lady," said
the mother.*

Martin looked up eagerly.
Oh, mother! I can stanîd," le began.

" I and the master-builder will contrive
that you shall have your wish," said Dame
Mildred ; and ber manner gave security to
the boy: it said so clearly, " What I will i
done."

Now she had willed and the matter wa
accomplislhed. In a few days more Martin
heard through his father that it had been ar
ranged for him to sit at his work in a chair
which should be slung frem the clerestory

windows with ropes, and with other ropesý
fixed firmly to the pillar. All that remain-
ed was for himl to design a wreath worthy
to adorn the church. This took now all his
time and thoughts, and morning and even-
ing, as lie knelt before the straw pallet
which was his bed, with a wooden bolster
for a pillow, he prayed : " O Lord, I pray
Thee grant me power to do this little work,
to be for ever a sign that Thou hast been so-
good and loving to me." God answered
the child's prayer and gave him strength,
in part through the means of the sweet
Dame Mildred, who often thought of the
lame boy, and sent him dainties frein her
own table, and even a flock mattress and
bolster; luxuries which made his mother
say that they were as rich as if they lived
in a palace, for no king could lie softer or

eat better fare.
People in the village, hearing of Martin's

great desire, used to gather and bring to.
him the largest flowers and brightest leaves
they could find, to help him in forming his
wreath, but none quite satisfied him. One
day as Le sat propped up by his sheepskin,
with a heap of leaves spread out upon the
table before him, and vith an eager yet
hopeless look in his eyes, for all these vain
efforts were tiring him, and causing him to
fear that Le could not please the master, a
little child, se tiny that it could scarcely
toddle, came rolling in at the cottage door
with its lap full of common mallow, the
great red flowers and massy leaves making
up a clumsy bunch as the baby held them.
She had gathered them for Martin off the
church bank, and brought them in the kind
wish of ler generous little heart to give him
pleasure. She held the flowers up to him
with some baby prattle, and when Le had
taken them from ber she toddled out again
to lier mother's cottage. The clusters looked
ugly and hopeless enough at first to Martin,
but as le placed them idly this way and
that, an idea struck him suddenly and his
face brightened. When his mother returned
witl ler bucket of water, from a gossip at
the well, she found her boy crouching on
the floor before the hearthstone, on which
with a cinder, lie had drawn a bit of a

wreath of mallow, the heavy leaves lapping
oie over the other, and a flower peeping
out here and there.

s " What a brave wreath!" cried the mo-
ther.

" O mother! if the master builder would
t but think so !" exclaimed Martin, flushing.

The master-builder did think so.
, "Why, my dear boy, yen have designed

7 as brave a wreath as I have seen this year,"
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he said. So Martin's cup of joy was full, my soul upon its baves te he Saviour day
and in three days more the chair was swung by day."
up to the pillar, and the little lame boy, Within fourteen days the Wreath of Mal-
with his wan cheeks and happy eyes, was low Nvas the only visible sign left of littl&
mrried in tenderly by his father and seated Martin on this carth.
in his airy throne. The wvorkmen called il There il twins yet, bis monument for
his throne laughingly, andi he thought that ever. The leaves arc graceful stjîl and per-
no king was prouder or happier than he. tot, and the hiowcrs peep out modostly
Before he drew a line upon the stone he fron the foliage. One of the band of free
sent up again his simple prayer: " Lord, masons carved on two other columas
strengthen my weak hands, and accept my wreatlis of leafage-hopo on one, and on
work, I pray Thee." The priest caine im the other, a vinc but there is somcthing of
and blessed him in God's name, an.d then atonder living grace in the mallow garland
he felt strong indtieed. wlbfthe otiers miss, for a soul and a

So, day by day, the sick boy was carried flickering life were bound up with it.-
to his place, and his thin hands, daily grow- Feople's Magazine.
ing thinner, wielded the chisel well. The
flowers opened, the leaves twinied on one
another lovingly in graceful clusters as the A NEW DOG STOlY-
finie irent on. H1e placeti the dlespised
weed, whieh liai done ils poor hesm to adorn le Petit Jonrnal prints the folwing c-
the graves, whWrc it coulfo uee a beauty ho rions sooryf
the eyes forevr. Laely, a traveler passe in a cariage

"imes II a a ,rceat' hior îhoruet M ari along the Avenue de Neully; th night
times. I is ane gra to ýonors oume? to he was itark tail at once the horse stopper,

.and the traveller saw that the animal had

Iu spito of Ladly Miltres daintios anti of met an obstacle. At t ouli met m an
h sfraise himself fron before the borse, utter-

his~maon carved onf two othe columns an ti

nier, and it was sen by a.1 that God oul ing a ery Why dont you take care 
soon taW, 1dm. As the garland grew, it saîi t.he traveler. IlAh," crieti the man,
maker fadeti. The work iront on slowly Ilyou would do better, insteati of hallooing,
towards the last, for his handis wvere feeble te lenti me your lauitern.' 4 W bat for ?"
ant ie voult lot no ont but himshlf add a vine lia; three hundrere francs in gold on
strokie to the -wroaîh. Bosids, there were m person; iiy pcket has broken, and al
many days on which lic couli notl ave tie isficllen on the street. It is a commission
Cottage. At last the other mna.,oifry was wih vhich my master up entrusted

done ; the chancel was roofoti anti fiisiil. me. If I dIo not find the money- I am-
The glass w s in the wntdow the iails, a ruinet man." It is not easy t
indeed, wiere as yen paint . but that was find the pioces on such a night have you

a Work of time. A day iras fixoti for the none left ?" Ils I have one." The
reopaesig of the newly-doeorated ehure. man hesitat . Iive it t0 me ; i is as a
The day came. It was autum now, ant means of reOverin the others." The poor

ablo bt oneope tonGod homse." and mil gave h sm bis last coin. The traveller

near te sec the fair nir cha;oel whicb Sir irbisîleti; a mnaguificent Danisb dog began
limon de farourt L ad buil, Tie e ori o lep arount c ie . l e re, said the
tors sang their swee hymn the early su traveler, puting t e coin to the nose cf the

gleae d in through th dain y frtwork of doa look." Thy intelligeo ereatre suif-

soote im.A the adyandrew, aits aiercda moment at the mAney, and then began
bushbanti knelt band lu baud besido the chans- t0 mun about the roati. Every minute he
mel wfere one day wtoir bodies oul li returne lbeaping, ant deposite hl, the

side by siae, ore tlîir sou s were gone 1 t s of lus master a napo on. Wa about
ret ; ant a boy oni a face alen'l a wcnty minutes the whole sum fa as rov

but a shadow of a face, carrîcti in the arms lrt.Te peer fellow whîo bai gel his
of a strong man, raised to great brig t money back, turnpet full cf brinks, toward

eyes ho a wreah of moallo t carved upon the travellor, who had nor got inte is c

the capital cf a coluinu in the nave, ant i age. IlAh, you are my preserver," said
thtug. o ls t; h mtell m y a leastyourname.t rI ave

d n ir Simon and the dame will have their done nothing," said the travemler. I Yur

fgures ws their tomh widn they due, an preservdr is my dog I bis naoe is Rabat

a shal bave the little ee for my menu- Joie." Anti en, wipping bis horses, he

ment, bear the swee hrns; and offer Up h disappeare h in te oiarkne.Ts.
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HURRAH FOR CANADAJ
Words and arrangement by G. W. JoHNSoN, Binbrook, Ontario.

Gb-nus ong o!Cp - na - da. Hear them ring - ing, ga y ring - Ing,To Free-dom's home, our Ca - na - dia. Rear the can - non find - y boom - ing,

To Frrious songs of Ca - na - da. Hip! hur-rah for Ca- na - daTTo Free-donshome our Ca - na - da. Hiphur-rah for Ca-na -da!

Sk



NEW-YEAR SONG.

NEW-YEAR SONC.

Music by J. R. THOMAS.Words by EMILY HUTNTINGTON1 MILLER.
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ralto. ,

P'resh flowers will sprlng where the old are dead, To welcome the gladj flew-corner.

tee ~ -



NEW YEAR S DAY MORNING.

shine gleaming. Then sing, young hearts that are full of cheer, With never a thought of sorrow;

_ _% _ _ _ _ .ý

te; -

The Old goes out, but the glad Youug Year Cornes merrily in to-morrow

-From "Our Young Folke," published by Ticknor & Fielde, Bouton.

Origittad. On one of the panes was a rugged ice mountain,

NEW YEAR'SDAY MORNING. And the sky round its head was with stars

-- ... spangled bright;
BY B. r. L. .o Beneath, at its base, played a silvery fountain,

I looked from my wind , one New Year's-Day Which danced and leaped upward to meet the

morning, starlight.

And ail I could see was the snow and the sky, On the next pane a wonderful beauty was shining,

The brown branches laden with ermine adorning, Ofcarvingsofpin trees and ferI leaves sofair;

And a glitter of crystals that dazzled my eye. And through tie dark pine-grove a streamiet

For he un ad ustriswas twiniflg,

For thie u had just risen, and al te snow oer ail seemed to lie the pure, winter air.

With a sheen that was brighter than diamonds So I looked from my window that New Year's

displayed; Day morning,

Through the frO t-sculptured glass the reflected And ail I could sec was the sky and the snow;

light gimmered, For the frost-all my window with beautY adorn-

And showed me the carvings the Ice-king had H lng

made. Mlad isidden tise town that Was IYIng beiow.
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HOME COMFORTS.

The following suggestions with regard to
the internal arrangements of a house, from

Bouse and BRome Papers, by Mrs. Stowe,
will be found useful by those who have te
select as well as by those who have te plan
and build houses :

Our ancestors had some excellent ideas in
home-living and house-building. Their
houses were, generally speaking, very sen-
sibly.contrived,-roomy, airy, and comnfort-
able ; but in their water arrangements they
had little mercy on womankinl. The well
was out in the yard ; and in winter one
must flounder through snow and bring up
the ice-bound bucket, before one could fill
the tea-kettle for breakiast. Wells have
come somewhat nearer in modern times;
but the idea of a constant supply of fresh
water by the simple turning of a stop-cock
has not yet visited the great body of our
bouses. Were we free to build " our houses"
just as we wish it, there should be a bath-
room to every two or three inmates, and the
hot and cold water should circulate te every
chamber.

Among our must-bes, we should lay by a
generous sum for pluinbing. Let us have
our bath-rooms, and our arrangements for
cleanliness, and afterwards let the quality
of our lumber and the style of our fnishings
be according to the sun we have left. The
power to command a warm bath in a house
at any hour of day or night is better in
bringing up a family of children than any
amount of ready medicine. In three-quar-
ters of childish ailments the warm bath is
an alnost immediate remedy. Bad colds,
incipient fevers, rheumatisms, convulsions,
neuralgias innumerable, are washed off in
their first beginnings, and run down the
lead pipes into oblivion. Have, then, O
friend, all the water in your house that you
can afford, and enlarge your ideas of the
worth of it, that yon may afford a great deal.
A bathing-room is nothing to yon that re-
quires an hour of lifting and fire-making to
prepare it for use. The apparatus is too
eunbrouls,-you do not turn to it. But
when your chamber opens upon a neat,
quiet little nook, and you have only to turn
your stop-cocks and all is ready, your rene-

dy is at hand,-you use it constantly. Yon
are waked in the night by a scream, and
lind little Tom sitting up, wild with burn-
ing fever. In three minutes he is in the
bath, quietedl and comfortable ; you get him
back, cooled and tranquil, to his little crib,
and in the morning he wakes as if nothing
had happened.

Why should net so invaluable and simple
a remedy for disease, such a preservative of
health, such a comfort, such a stimulus, be
considered as mnuch a matter-of-course in a
house as a kitchen-chimney ? At least
there should be one bath-room always in or-
der, so arranged that all the family can
have access to it, if one cannot afford the
luxury of many.

A house in which water is universally
and skilfully distributed is se mueh easier
to take care of as almost to verify the saying
of a friend, that his house was so contrived
that it did its owni work: one had better do
without carpets on the floors, without stuffed
sofas and rocking-chairs, and secure this.

The perfect house, as I conceive it, is to
combine as many of the advantages of living
out of doors as may be consistent with
warmth and shelter, and one of these is the
sympathy with green and growing things.
Plants are nearer in their relations te human
health and vigor than is often imagined.
The cheerfulness that vell-kept plants im-
part to a room comes not merely from grati-
fication of the eye,-there is a healthful ex-
halation from them; they are a corrective of
the impurities of the atnosphere. Plants,
too, are valuable as tests of the vitality of
the atmosphere ; their drooping and failure
convey te us information that something is
amiss with it. A lady once told me that
she never could raise plants inl her parlers
on acceount of the gas and anthracite coal.
I answered, " Are you not afraid to live and
bring up your children in an atmosphere
that blights your plants?" If the gas es-
capes from the pipes, and the red-hot an-
thracite coal, or the red-hot, air-tight stove,
burns out al the vital part of the air, so
that healthy plants, in a few days, wither
and begin to drop their leaves, it is a sign
that the air must be looked to and reformed.
It is a fatal augury for a room that plants
cannot be made to thrive in it. Plants
should not turn pale, be long-jointed, long-

peilleqHe (holionq.
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leaved, and spindling; and where they grow
in this way, we may be certain that there
is a want of vitality for human beings.
But where plants appear as they do in the
open air, with vigorous, stocky growth, and
short-stemmed, deep-green leaves, we may
believe the conditions of that atmosphere
are healthy for human lungs.

It is pleasant to see how the custom of
plant-growing has spread through our coun-
try. In how many farm-house windows do
we see petunias and nasturtiums vivid with
blooin while snows are whirling without,
and how much brightness have those cheap
enjoyments shed on the lives of those who
cared for them ? We do not believe that
there is a human being who would not be-
corne a passionate lover of plants, if circum-
stances once made it imperative to tend
upon, and watch the growth of one. The
history of Picciola, for instance, has been
lived over and over by many a man and
woman who once did not know that there
was a particle of plant-love in their souls.
But to the proper care of plants in pots there
are many hindrances and drawbaeks. The
dust chokes the little pores of their green
lungs, and they require constant showering;
and to carry all one's plants to a sink or
porch for this purpose is a labor which
many will not endure. Consequently, plants
often do not get a showering once a month
We should try te imitate more closely the
action of Mother Nature, who washes every
green child of hers nightly with devs, which
lie glittering on its leaves till morning.

There is one topic in house-building on
which I would add a few words. The difli-
eulty of procuring and keeping good ser-
vants, which must long be one of our chief
domestic troubles, warns us so to arrange
our houses that we shall need as few as pos-
sible. There is the greatest conceivable
difference in the planning and building of
houses as te the amount of work which will
be necessary te keep them in respectable
condition. Some houses require a perfect
staff of housemaids. There are plated hinges
te be rubbed, paint te be cleaned, with
intricacies of moulding and carving which
daily consume heurs of dusting to preserve
them fron a slovenly look. Simple finish,
unpainted wood, a general distribution of
water through the dwelling, will enable a
very large house te be cared for by one pair
of hands, and yet maintain a creditable
appearance.

in kitchens, one servant niay performa the
work of two by a close packing of all the
conveniences for cooking, anid such arrange-
ments as shall save time and steps. Wash-

ing-day may be divested of its terrors by
suitable provisions for water, hot and cold,
by wringers, which save at once the strength
of the linen and of the laundress, and by
drying-closets connected with ranges, where
articles can in a few moments be perfectly
dried. These, with the use of a small
mangle, such as is now common in America,
reduce the labors of the laundry one-half.

SELECTED RECIPES.

APPLE CARE.-One cup of butter, two
cups of sugar, one cup of sour milk or butter-
milk, four eggs, four cups of flour, one tea-
spoon of soda, four cups of dried apples
after they are soaked and chopped, Very
nice indeed.

NICE CAKES FOR TEA.-Make a lump of
dough as for warm biscuits, roll nearly as
thin as for pie-crust, mix a piece of butter
the size of an egg with three table-spoonsful
of sugar, spread it over the dough, roll it
together, and from the end cut slices, and
bake on plates.-N. E. Parmer.

FRENCH TOAST.- Beat four eggs very
light, and stir with them a pint of milk ;
slice some baker's bread, dip the pieces into
the egg, then lay them in a pan of hot lard,
and fry brown; sprinkle a little powdered-
sugar and cinnamon on each piece, and
serve hot. If nicely prepared, this is an ex-
eellent dish for breakfast or tea.

CORN-STARCH CAKE.-One and one-half
cups of sugar, one half-cup butter, one half-
cup milk, one half-eup corn-starch, oe and
one-half eups fleur, one-half teaspoon creai
of tartar, one-half do. soda, the whites oi
three eggs beaten to a froth, and added just
before the cake is put into the oven. Use
lemon, or any flavoring you prefer. With
a aelicate bake this makes a very nice cake.

To TAKE MILDEW FROM CLoTrHES.-Mix
soft-soap with powdered starch, half as
nuch salt, and the juice of a lemon ; lay it

on the part with a brush ; let it lie on the
grass, day and night, till the stain comes
ont. Iron-moulds may be removed by the
salt of lenons. Many stains nay be re-
moved by dipping the linen in sour butter-
milk, and then drying it in a hot sun ; wash
it in cold water : repeat this three or four
times. Stains, caused by aeids, may be re-
moved by tying some pearlash up in the
stained part; serape some soap in cold, soft
water, and boil the linen till the stain is
gone.
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E D I T O R I A L. This ice ha been formed by continua ac-
cessions of spray from the falls. which froze

It seems very easy to write on such a as it feu, until it nearly closed the mouths
theme as New-Year's-Day. Past and Fu- of the narrow chasms, where the waters
ture may both be brought into contribution vcre foaming and seething beneath. The

spray was so thick that it was only at times
for an article on such a subject. In fact, a tolerably distinct view of the great cal-
ithe New Year is perhaps one of the easiest
.subjects on which to write a didactic and
moral paper. But to write a New-Year's
.Story is a very difficult thing, so far as we
,can judge, from our effort to secure one. In
the end of October, the publishers offered,
through the colunns of the Witness, a prize
of twenty dollars for the best suitable New-
Year's tale ; but we did not receive one, an-
swering the conditions, in time for insertion.
Our readers, however, will not, we think,
regret this scarcity of stories, seeing it
makes roomi for so much good matter of
other kinds.

We have to apologize to several of our
friends whose contributions have been
crowded out of this nunber. We have al-
ready several valuable articles on band for
February, for which we most heartily thank
the writers. Indeed, the nuinber of able
ceontributors which the publication of this
Magazine lias brought out is soiethmig re-
markable.

Anno Domini 1867, whieh lias brought so

dron could be obtained, and there was a
beautiful rainbow in the spray.

The Chaudière Falls by moon-light, were
also remarkably beautiful. This time in-
stead of going above the great ''Kettie,"
I contemplated the colunu of smoke rising
from it at a little distance, and so like was
it to steam that it almost became a question
if it was mere spray. The rocky ledge
which crosses the river immediately above
the ridge was wholly covered with ice, but
it was on the Lower Canada side that the
tinest view presented itself. There are on
that side a number of very deep channels,
with precipitous walls of rock, over which
thin sheets of water had been falling. These
had been gradually congealed till they
ilooked, in the bright moonlight, like im-
mense white quilts thrown over the rugged
rockwork fron top to bottom, and even
extending in graceful drapery for several
yards over the ciannel below.

nany changes, is nearly past, and this nun- Ii
ber bears upon its cover the date, January This evening I stood in the spacious
1868, it therefore becoines our pleasing duty square, three sides of which are bounded by
to wish all our readers A Very Hlappy New the parliament and departmental buildings,
Year. and beheld one of the greatest scenes im-

aginable. The western horizon was tinged
MAGNIFICENT SCENES. with a delicate rose color, melting into a

light greenish blue, and that again fading
into the blue-black of the night-sky. In

This morning the frost being keen, the the low belt of colored light described, the
sun clear, and the snow sparkling, I went evening star sparkled with great brilliancy;
to see the Chaudière Falls in their winter while on the eastern side the full moon
grandeur. Threading long lanes, between hung in splendor, Just above the beautiful
numberless piles of sawn lumber, and cross- building which i ounds that side of the
ing several canals or flumes formed to square. The long Parliament building in
float the lumber for the great saw-mills, I the back-ground, with its graceful towers,
reached the outer edge of the last one, and was bathed in moonlight, and almost every
stood nearly above the great boiling caldron window was lit up fronm within, giving the
from whieh this cataract takes ils name. whole the appearance Of one of the finest
The scene which here presented itself vas of the transparent nighlt-views of the pal-
iagnificent indeed. The river is entirely aces of the old world lit up. The large
covered vwith ice, except for a very short square was covered with snow,and traversed
distance above and below the falls ; and here and there by groups of people going to
every one of the deep narrow gorges and or coming from the Parliament louse. AL
fissures,into which the water madly plunges, together it was a scene which, I think,
was so thickly hung on both sides with ice would have charmed the best artists of the
that the water below could scarcely be seen. world.



EDITORS' AND PUBLISHERS' NOTICES.
NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS AND 1 the order of the respective authors.

CONTRIBUTORS. 1. Destructiveess.............W. A. R.
We return our best thanks to the writers of 8. Our Quarter or Nughborhood. R-y.

the 37 original articles and pieces which have The above are accepted for the W1TNEs.
appeared in the NEw DOMINION MONTHLY, and 9. Reading......................M.D.
to the writers of the following list of 42 10. New.Yuer's-DayinCanada.Mrs.Campbell
pieces :-1i. Reiniscences of the Fur Trade

PoETRY. of Montreal in the early years
1. Evening Thoughts.............W.A.P. of the 9th century...........W. H.
2. Granny's Specs.....................12. A Snow-shoe Excursion up the
3. Trust Him...... ........ M.McG. St. Maurice.................G.S.P.
4. Tribute to Garibaldi. .. .Constant 1iender. 13. A Crimean 8tory by a Retircd Officer.
5. The Worn-out Mariner...............14. 'l'e Belle of St. Regis. Authorof"Maple
6. Bible Riddle................M. P. F. Leaves.
7. 'm Gently Sinking into Heaven . M. J. B 15. Canadien Scenes and Homes,
8. The Adieu..................J. R. W.. ...................... Mrs.Campbell.
9. Heavenly Homes................. D. D. The foregoing are accepted for the N. D.

10. Lines to Fred...................J. M.R MONIHLY and are inteuded to appear in the
11. Result of Intemperance ........ A. E. February or Maréh numbers.
12. It is se dark, so very dark ...... Maggie. It will bc seen fom the above list of 27
13. The Death of a Relative........ Martha. pices of Poetry, and 15 Tiks and articles in

We are not sure which of the above were prose, besides ail that have been inserted,
sent for the N. D. MONTHLY, and which for the that the publication of the N. D. MONTHLY
Montreal WITNEss; but though there are bas alrcady elicited an amouat of Canadien
many and varied excellencies in the greater talent tluit is highly cruditable to our colin-
part of them, we cannot, for various reasons, try.
make room for them in either of these pub- It is painful tu rejeet any article upon which
lications. ach pains and labor have been expended,
14. Memories ................ M. Patterson. and whih is very respectable lu point of
15. Happy Thoughts ....... ,.. Olive Branch. ability; but we have fot rooni for ail, and any
16. The Traitor................FlorDne, article that is longer than its interest ad
17. The Schoolmaster's Dream. W. H. Finney. importance warrants is net likely to obtai
18. A Dream..............J. P., 1ooth Regt insertion in the magazine. Several of the
19. The New Year................E. G. M, writers who have not succeeded this tinie in

The above are accepted for the WrTESs. obtaining insertion for their articles, are,
and will appear as soon as practicable, in al evlr, ve perceive, ilite eauab e of writing

iiiediion. Té-,la3t oul hae ben n-taies and sketches that would be highly ec-in~ editions. The last wvouldl have been in- ale
seried in the N. D. DoMIiNioN for January haid c ae
it bien hevd . We will indebted to ae. correpondents
20. be recid Slair Trim laio te observe the following rides in future -
20. The Dead Sldier. Translation 1 The manuscript should bc written only

fromo the oferman...Tomas Ritche l.
21. The Pflgrim's Rest.. ....... .... Thistle.
22. The November Meteors. and legible a hand as may b......u.

......... Kate Seymour MeL. alays have the writer's ane and address et
23. Sonnets to the Cuds. .W. Arthr Calnek.dte wen it23 0*nct t th Cous. . rtlti.Canu,.was forwarded; and it should have stated
24. A Welcome from the Nation's Quiz.
25. Enigma..................... pon il whether it is intezceed for the N. D.
26. The Wild uintsman. Translated MONTHLY or WlTNESS, or if the author is wil-

from the German for N. M. D. ling that it should appear in cither.
27. The Birds................... HK C. 2. The lettet accompenying a manuscript

Theaboe ae aceped ur he .DMONII-should bear the saiue date and signature, andTrhe above are accepted for the N. D. Morrr-
LY, and will appear in the February and March give the title of the pi ce 1h encloses. Shonld
numbers. furtber letters be written on the saie subject,

tbey shon'd refer te the article by nante, andPROSE.
1. Our Farm--New-Year's Tale......:M. L. rpeat the writer's address. We sometimes
2. Skeleton and Ange).............. Io net kow whether te reply t writrs as

3. .at, reent ad Ftue . . Il wa Revd. or Esq., or as Miss or Alrs.3. Past, Present, and Future ....... *E. M. W.4 e-eRlsiesolution.,.. nnmu Contribitors will in aIl cases please statu4. New-Year'sReouin,..Anonymous. e hyws5. Sorrow...... ...... ...... ... MJM wheth the MSS. returnd if nt
6. Northhaven .................. M.A. T: used. For the Editors
Some of the above contain indications of NEw DOMINION MONTHLv,

superior powers; but, for one reason or
another, none of therm are found suitable-for JOHNDOtTGALL & SON,
the N.D. MOsrNTL. The M.ss. hie sjbjectih MONTIErL Dec. 30, 1867. Pubriseeers.



EDITORS' AND PUBLISHERS' NOTICES, CONTINUED.

TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS.

Communications intended for publica-
tion shotild be written legibly and only on
one side of the paper, and the sheets should
be numbered and fastened together. It is
needless to send articles on abstract ques-
tions, or of a heavy character. The name
and address of the writer should be written
on the title page of the manuscript, as the
accompanying letter is apt to get separated
from it. Articles of a lively, interesting
kind on the following subjects would be
very acceptable:

1. A sketch of the settlement, conquest,
dispersion, and present state of the Aca-
dians.

2. A sketch of the early Huguenot mi-
gration to Lower Canada, and what became
of it; as also of the subsequent migrations.

3. Some account of the settlement of the
U. E. Loyalists in Canada, and the influence
exerted by them and their descendants on
the country.

4. An account of the settlement of Glen-
Lrarry, and the influence of the Highland
element on the people of Canada.

5. A sketch of the efforts of the Duke of
Richmond and Lord Selkirk to settle the St.
Clair and Red River country.

6. A sketch of the war between the
French Canadian Fur Traders and the
Hudson Bay Company, before the conquest.

7. A sketch of the war between the Hud-
son Bay and Northwest Fur Companies.

If the facts in any or all of these topies
could be embodied in the form of a short
tale it would be so much the better. In any
case, the accounts should not be very
lengthy, and heaviness or tediousness is by
all means to be avoided.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We last month enclosed prospectuses of our
publications to all subscribers, in the hope
thatthey would aid us in extending their
circulation. For each remittance of eight
dollars, the sender will be entitled to any
of our publications to the value of one
dollar; and though it is always desirable
to get a straight club of eight for each pub-
lication, with one to the bargain, yet,
where that cannot be obtained, a mixed
club, something as*follows, might donltess
be easily got up; say-

8 CANADIAN MESSENGERS (to one address) $2
1 SEMI-WEEKLY WITNESS - - - - - 2
2 WEEKLY WITNESSES - - -- - - - 2
2 DOMINION MONTHLIES - - - - - - 2

$8
The sender of this or any other mixed

club to the same amount would be entitled
to the WEEKLY WITNESS or NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY.

Wherever there are merchants or.others
who wish to have the news of markets, etc.,
promptly, the DAILY WITNESS, at $3, is the
cheapest paper.they can order, having as
much matter in it as the large dailies,
which are published at twice the price. We
hope, therefore, that many of the clubs will
include a copy of the DAILY. When they
include the MESSENGER, the number should
always be eiglit to one address, as we can-
not address that paper singly at club rates.

Each congregation in the country, of allk
denominations, could doubtless get up at
least one mixed club, and present the gratis
copy (say the NEW DOMINION MONTHLY) to
their minister.

Notice to New Subsoribers.
Though we printed 6000 of each of the

first three numbers of the NEW DOMINION
MONTHLY, we are already out of the October
and November numbers, and we have only

about 700 of the December number on hand.
We are, therefore, obliged to get out these
numbers again, at a heavy expense, in order
to supply all new subscribers with the Ma-
gazine from the beginning. The above will
explain why we eau olny send the Decem-
ber and January numbers at present to new
subscribers ; but as soon . the October and
November numbers are reprinted, they will
be forwarded. We print NINE THOUSAND
of the January number, to make sure of not
having to set it up again.

Persons canvassing for the d DoMINIoN

MONTHLY," should either be known to those
who subscribe, or should show our authority
in writing. This may be obtained, on ap-
plication, by any canvasser forwarding to
us a satisfactory letter of introduction from
the Minister or Postmaster of his locality.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PuLIusilERs.



CHRISTMAS AN) NEW YEAR'S
.Festlvitles.

Amusement Home Pleasures

AND 1 -fl FOR

INSTRUCTION WINTER

CovMBI'zED. EE ITGS-

For Magic Lanterns and Slides, Microscopes, Stereoscopes and Views, and every
description of Optical Goods, go to

C. HEARN, OPTICIAN,
242 & 4DAR 'STREET,

MONTREAL.
N.B.-Lanteriis and Sides lent out for the evening. Call and get price list.

l\To. I BLEUYIREJLET ,

MONTREAL,

J. G. PARKS.

Nothing Can be a more appropriate ('hrisittma or New Year's uift thani a good, well-tiished
Photograph, and sueh can be had at the roons of

J- G-PA2RKS, NTO. i BLEURY STREET-

lis low prices open the way for ail to get their pietures taken.

Montreal views are also very suitable, and It is aIdmlitted that he has the best Cabinet Views
in, the city. Therefore, do not fai ito give him a call.



B1 BFý RuMT TR iES%
Are the only kinds that should bc planted in Gardens. A few Standard Apple and Pear trees

will soon occupy a small garden, overshadowing and destroying everything else; whil t more

than double the number of Dwarf trecs eau be planted ln the saine space without interfering
with other crops.

The cultivation of the Diwarf Pear and Dwarf Apple, on suitable stocks for this climate, bas
been made a speciality at the

WINSDSOR JSTURSERIES,

and great attention bas been paid to ascertain what varleties are the most hardy and sultable for

the different parts of Canada.

A very fine stock of these Dwarf treem of all the best varieties, principally in abearing state-

and which can be renoved with safety,-Will be ready for sale in SprIng, also Standard Apples,
Pears, Pluns, Charries, Grape-Vînes, and nearly everything else in the Nursery Line, at very

low prices for cash.

Parties unacquainted with the most suitable varieties for their locality would do well to leave
the selection to the subscriber, who would in all cases senid the best varieties and trees. Orders

should also be sent during winter as they wili be tilled according to the priority of their receipt.

Every person intending to plant Fruit trees shtould at once send twenty-flv cents i postage

starnpsto the subscriber-or to John Dougali & Son, Pulishers, Montreal,-for acopy (which will

bc mailed free,) of the "CANADIAN FRUIT CULTURIST," giving full desotiptions of all the

best, varieties of Fruits of every kind suitable for the different parts of Canada, witi the bes

Way to plant and cultivate them.

4ATAOMEAND PRICX LUST ENNXT PRIX

ON APPLICATION TO

JAMES DOUCALL,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.



P oP CTUS

"THE NEW DOMINION MONTHLY."
( ANADA has long felt the want of a
J Monthly Periodical of a high literary char-

acter, and several attempts have been made to
supply it. These attempts, however, have all
provel abortive hitherto, for want of sudficient
patronage; and it is partly on account of the
wider field, resulting from the Confederation of
hie British American Provinces, that success
may be hoped for flie present enterprise.

The wealth, and still more the mental culture,
of Canada are also constantly advancing with
giant strides; and, consequently, an enterprise
which vas unsuccessful a few years ago, may
succeed well now. Another difflculty in fle
way of a Canadian Magazine bas been, the idea
that it should be composed exclusively of origi-
nal matter; in consequence of which, and the
small number ofwriters in Canada accustometd
te compose articles for the periodical press,
previous magazines had a somewliat heavy
character. The Editors of the NEW DoMINIoN
MONTHLY are resolved not le err in this way;
and, unless original matter le both good and in-
teresting, they will prefer to culi from the moost
spirited and successful periodicals of Britain
and the United States. They, however, hope
that, by degrees, the proportion of original mat-
ter, of a really suitable kind, will increase lu
each number; and so soon as the circulation of
tic MONTHLY will afford it, they mean to pay a
fair rate of remuneration for native talent.

Another cause of failure has been, the high
price, rendered necessary by paying for origin-
al matter, and consequently small circulation;
but the NEw DoMINIoN MONTLLY aims at a
very large circulation at a very low price. In
fact, it is ineant te give more value for flic mo-
ney than can be found elsewhere, and to leave
the enterprise with confidence t thle patronage
of a ditscernlng public.

T E R M S.
The NEW DOMINION MONTHLY will be pub-

lished at the beginning of each month, or short-
ly before, commencing with October, 1867, at
one dollar per annum, strictly in advance, with
a gratis copy for a club of eight.

The postage is one cent per number, payable
by the receiver; or, lu case of large parcels, one
cent for every four ounces, or fraction thereof.
Subscribers residing ln the Maritime Provinces
or United Ssates should remit for Canadian
postage ln àdvance.

To Canvassing Agents a handsome commis-
sion will be allowed; and to News-men and
Booksellers taking a quantity, a large discount
willbe made from the selling price of TEN CENTS
per copy. Canvassers are desired to commuai-
cate with the Publishers for terms, &c.

Advertisements, illustrated or otherwise, will
be inserted on the cover, or on leaves stitched
in with the Magazine, at the following rates:-

Outside page of cover....................... $12.00
Inside " "l .... 1....---.... 1........ 10.00
Other pages, half-page .................. 4.0)

whole page..... ........... 6.66
two pages.................. 10.00

Circulars printed on both sides, or two
Sages, when furnisied by advertiser.. 6.66o. do. one page . . 5.00

Advertisements measuring seven lines or
under, running across the page, equaltO 14 bines single colmu..... ........ 1.00

Each additional lne 12½c., with a discount to
large advertisers.

All communications and remittances to be ad-
dressed (post-paid) to

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
PUBLISRERS

"NEW DOMINION MONTIILY,"

MONTREAL.

Publishers' Notice.---" The New Dominion Monthly."
Il is often said, " there are too many maga- invite contributions, which, lfsuflciently inter-

zines," but that cannot be said of the Doninion esting, will be thankfully inserted, and acknow-
of Canada, which bas only this one of a general ledged as aids to the establishment of this Cana-
literary character; and, as it is very cheap, and dian magazine.

is lntended tO contain the cream of British and These explaulfiOns wili set the character and
American magazines, it is hoped that it will be aimsofthe NEW DOMINION TXLL lery
liberally sustained. lefore the pulieof Canada; andltlmbopedthat

It will take about 6,000 subscribers, and a rea- a prompt andl leral support, in the way Ofsub-
sonable advertising patronage, to render the seriptions, will li receivcd from ail parts of the
NEW DoMINION MONTRLY self-supporting; and, Dominion of Canada.
when it reacheS that point, there will be every
disposition to pay for the highest class of Cana- JOHN DOUGALL & MON.

dian literary talent. Meantime, we can only September, 1867.



P R O S P E C T U S
OFt THS

CANADIAN MESSENGER"

T IS IS UNDOUBTEDLY BY FAR THE

CHEAPEST PAPER IN CANADA,
And, the Publishers hope, one of the VERY BEST. It is publîshed twice a nonth, and consists
of EIGHT pages, entirely flled with matter, arranged lu the following Departmeuts, viz.

Temuperance,

A grieulture,

Science and Art,

E dIuation.
That is to sae, It Contains as much choice matter on the above subjects as would Make a respect-
able monthly journal under each name, if published separately; and the subseriber to the Ms-
SNGER will have the whole four together for

25 fiENT PIR ANNME
Being devoted to the above objeets, and coutaining neither news nor advertisements, the

MESSENGER passes

Free through the Mails;
and on account of the high moral and religious character of the " Temperance" aa " Educa-
tion " departmxents, and the unobjectionable nature Of the others, as also on account of its new
and select Hymns set to Music, the MESSENGER is specially adapted for

Circulation through Sabbath-Schools.

TERMS.-Twenty-five cents per annura, but there sbould notbe fewer thian four copies to one
address. With clubs of eight, a gratis 'opy wvill be sent; or nine copies tO one address for two dol-
lars per annum; or NiNE copiEs To OwE ADDRESS FOR ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX J]goNTg, Where
each subscriber's nane is required to o 011 lis paper, there can be no gratts copy sent with
clubs.

Ail orders and remittances to beaddressed (post-paid) fo

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
MONTRAL.



B E RSH AW'S
t W,
SATNT

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PR00F

KERsHiAW & EDWA1DS

MO NT REAL.



N BR OD~

COT E T PAL 10Ú LL

Manufacture Exclusively for City Trade,

WR8LE&LE ABB fETAL

Fmuies wishi(g Good Flour foi Pastry and Bread 4hould buy

Parkyn & Brodie's ManufactIre. It can always
be relied on as being the best. ' i

XXX Pastry Flour, Family Flour, Graham Floar, Rye
Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Bran Feed, Oatmeal,

Cornmeal, Etc., Etc.,

' For Sale in Barrels and Patent Sacks, containing Half-barrel,
Quarter-barrel, and One-Eighth-barrel. Delivered to Cars or any part
of City, Free of Charge.

ag- Groeers and 1)ealers buying F.fty .3acks and upwarHs, cmn iave their naimeb pnjnted

011 packages.

' OFFICE and SALEsR0Olv:

Qorner of Craig and Bleury Streets, Montreal.


